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ATTEMPT TO TRAP RUSSIAN ARMY II VILNA COST GERMANS
250,000 MEN; NEW AUTO ARMY REACHES IDE DARDANELLES
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RUSSIANS A POWERFUL 
BARRIER BETWEEN ARMY OF 
VON HINDENBURG AND DVINSK NOT YET AWAKE TO 

BELGIAN TRAGEDY

Czar Only Nominal Head of 

Army, War Minister and Gen. 

Kuropatkin Being Real 

Leaders—Radical Changes 

Affecting Highest Military 

Officers Expected Soon.

London, Sept. 23—'“The riddle of 
the Balkans,’’ as the London press | 

terms the latest developments In the 
near eastern peninsula arising out of 
Bulgaria's order for mobilization, re
mains unchanged. The greatest un
certainty still exists, even In official 
quarters In London, as to the Inten
tions of King Ferdinand and* his advi
sers. In fact, it is not yet certain that 
the mobilization has beguni or that 
the date has been set for It One re
port from Athens says that the mobi
lization has been postponed.

It is known, however, that the En
tente representatives at Sofia and 
other Balkan capitals are still busy 
trying to re-construct the Balkan Lea
gue and thus prevent Roumania, Bul
garia, Greece and Serbia from fight
ing among themselves 
garian government appears to have 
made up Its mind, despite the oppo
sition of some parties, it seems like
ly that these diplomatic efforts will 
have many difficulties to overcome.

The Central Powers have already 
commenced their attempt to make 
their way through Serbia and one of 
the intervening neutral countries to 
the Aegean Sea. With Russia more 
than holding her own against the Aus- 
tro-Germans in Galicia and Volhynia, 
k is believed here that the Balkan 
powers would hr sitate before going 
contrary to the wishes of their big 
neighbor and former protector.

The Russians also are doing better 
on the northern end of their line, and 
thus far have prevented Field Marshal
Von Hindenburg from reaching the1 ^ case ^ ^
Dvina river west ot Lennpwadw. Head of WrtTEe 1
where, for the see^iur lUUV, UMW nas These assurances, together with the
been, joined, and are putting up a «tub- Not Here to PtaCe (McTS for acceptance by Germany of the two 
born fight further down the river, west nronosals of the United States—the
of Dvinsk, where the Germans claim Shells—Will Visit PetaWBWa one to name a Joint commiseion of ex- 
to have penetrated their positions. the ,„demn,ty for the loss

Southeast of Vilna the Russian rear ______ P the other lo submit to
guards which made possible the es- ° 1 £ ,he dl8pute which the case
cape of the main Vilna army from the 1 “ “ .TU nr the
German net, are now fallirug back, and Special to The Standard. produced over e favorable
in doinig so, have left some prisoners Ottawa, Sept. 23.—General Sapajnl- treaty of 18C8—produced 
in the hands of the Germans. koff, head of the Russian commission effect in official quarters.

Prince Leopold of Bavaria has made in charge of the purchase in America Just what the practical opera on
a slight further advance, but Field of war supplies, including shells, will the new assurances will be o cia s
Marshal Von Mackensen and his Aus- pass through Ottawa tomorrow enroute were keenly interested to earn, or . .. th„
Irian colleagues in the south are at a from New York to1 Petawawa. When under the lists of contraband pro-, spose o
standstill, or are even being pushed he arrives here the railway commis- claimed by Germany, in retaliation for i arbitral tri una -
back by the Russians under General sion will place a private car at his acts of Great Britain, nearly every j One th ng w c a race a e
Ivanoff. disposal until he returns from Peta- thing previously known as conditional in connection with the German note

The big guns continue to boom along wawa. No orders for shells has been contraband has now been made abso- was the evident necess ty o su ma
th e western front, and the men on placed In Canada by Russia and his lute. It Is not know, as yet, what attu fine commanders, under t'heir new or-
both sides are finding plenty of em trip here Is for another purpose. tude the United States will take in its ders, to exercise the right of visit and
ploymept in minting, bombing and air . . .. , — , next note, but it is understood that it search with respect to all American
fights, which are now an almost hour- ^issiNG BLASTER mav reiterate its insistence that the vessels, to determine the nature of
ly experience. surrenders TO POLirF treaty of 1828. and not existing interna- their cargoes

There has also been something hap- ______ tional law, mnke American vessels im- The fact that Germany referred to
pening In «he North Sea the. corrv*. mane from detraction, Irrespective of IU desire to clemonstrate " its concilia,
pondents at Ameland, a f>utch island . their cargoes Germany, however, is tory attitude
off the coast of Friesland, reporting S^ly disappeared alter the subway anxious to submit to arbitration what Slates, was regarded by many officials 
heavy firing to the north last nlgM denJ 6‘“?ertay and for whom the the meaning nf the treaty is on this as evidence .hat the Berlin foreign
and again today. ^ surrender noin,, and I, is possible that if no fur- office was disposed "to avail itself o,

ed himself to the district attorney this ther cases of damage occur during the every opportunity to remote causes
afternoon. He was at once placed pendency of the nrbltratlon proceed- that have led to the strained relations
under examination. Inga, the Americ an government will be between the two governments.

Germans Have Army of 
800,000 to Invade 

^ Serbian Territory ALL RECORDS 
BROKEN AT 

F’CTOi FAIR

Berlin Gives Assurance Ships 

Carrying Conditional Cont

raband Will be Immune,

Million and a Half Utterly Des

titute, Lord Mayor of London 

Says, in Appeal for Unfor

tunate People of Little King-

Berlin, Sept 23, via Wireless to 
Seville.—A new army of 110,000 
men has been sent to the assist
ance of the Allied forces at the 
Dardanelles, according to the Over
seas News Agency.

This information was contained 
in a despatch from Athene. The 
reinforcement» for the French and 
British force* are said to have 
landed at Mud roe, on Lemnos 
Island, in the Aegean Sea.

Berlin, Sept. 23, by wireless to Say- 
ville.—The report reached Berlin to
day from Petrograd by way of Stock
holm that radical changes In the lead
ership of the Russian army, affecting 
the highest military officials, were 
soon to be made.

This report was contained in a des
patch from the Stockholm corres
pondent of the Lokal Anzeiger, as giv
en out here today by the Overseas 
News Agency. Quoting from this des
patch the news agency says:

“The well informed Russian press 
reports that Emperor Nicholas is com- 
mander-in-chlef of the Russian forces 
in name only. The actual power is in 
the hands of the experienced leaders, 
Gen. Polivanoff, minister of war, and 
Gen. Kuropatkin. Plans will soon be 
consummated for radical reforms, In
cluding re-organization of the highest 
military officers."

Vilna Operation* Costly Failure for

Petrograd, Sept. 23, via London— 
The Russian military authorities re
gard the withdrawal from the very 
difficult position near Vilna, which 
for a time seriously menaced a large 
army, as virtually completed. They as- 
sert the Germans have lost 250,000 
men in their recent operations in this 
region.

According to the latest information 
received here, the line now runs from 
Osmiana to Smorgon, which is on the 
left bank of the Viliya, west of Vili-

vla Paris, Sept.Nish, Serbia,
The beat Information obtain

able here Indicate* that there are 
800,000 German troops avavllable 
for an attempt to force a passage 
through Serbia. It is felt In Nish 
that this movement will be under
taken, although when Is not known.

The operation» thus far are still 
of a character that Indicates that 

feeling out the

23

domU. S. LIKELY TO INSIST 

ON THE TREATY OF 1828.
London. Sept. 24, (2.10 a. m.)—The 

Lord Mayor of London today appeals 
to the British people to come to the 
aid of the starving people in Belgium, 
of whom, he says, 
half are utterly destitute.

•We are not yet half awake to the 
tragedy of Belgium," said the appeal 
"Even Mr
efficient neutral committee cannot feed 
one and a half million destitute people 
on less than five pence per head per 

„„ . dav which amounts to no less than
Washington, Sept 218,570 pounds (31,092,850) per week,

a note on the case o the .hip William ^ ^ convlnced that the city o( 
P. Frye, has given the United States ^ wm no( re8l contcnt „ntll lt 
formal assurance hat American ves- the place ls u8ually occu-
sels carrying conditional contraband really 6reat<benevolent
will, under no circumstances, be des- 1,100 „ y
t^yed. even though deemed lawful m°Tvhe“e“ord Mayor then annolmces
prizes. The rUh o y the formation of a strong committee,
can merchantmen. :( carrying absolu s lncludiIlg Vi8coimt Bryce and a host
uentirsax top«pT.e,

iPfêry class to Subscribe.
"There is no doubt if food is not 

sent," the Lord Mayor adds, "the Ger 
mans will allow the Belgians to starve 
or will shoot them down if hungry 
riots occur."

1 As the Bui New Order Means Right of Vis

it and Search of American 

Vessels Must be Exercised,

a million and athe Teutons are 
«Serbian positions. Attendance yesterday 9,- 

010 — Total attendance
now ahead of that of any 
previous year.bi son

I6MT 0» 11511
/

Hoover’s wonderfully

HALF BILLION 
ERF LIE OF 

ALLIES’ LOAN
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Sept. 23.—The Freder
icton exhibition had its largest .attend
ance of the week today, and all attend
ance records have been broken. The 
official attendance today was 9,010, or 
almost 2,000 in excess of the same 
day in 1913. The total attendance to 
date for the four days exceeds that 
of any past shows.

Aeronaut Dubin, of the New Eng
land Balloon and Airship Company, 
made a quadruple parachute drop to
day and fell into the St. John river. 
He was picked up by a motor boat 
soon after landing in the water.

iratlon of London.African Bankers Balk at Bil

lion—Russia Likely to Float 

Independent Loan if Needed CHANGE IN BOSTON TRAIN.
ka.

Russian officers admit that the new 
fçont in the Vilna region is warped, 
and interrupted in places.

The region to the east of Lida and 
south of Molodechno is intersected by 
a multitude of rivulets, 
embarrassing the German advance, ne
cessitating a detour northward, and 
consequently co-operation 
the German groups in the vicinity of 
Vilna and that near Lida will be diffi-

Effective Monday, Sept. 27th. 
Boston train will leave St. John 6.40 
p. m. (local) instead of 7.00 p. m. as 
at present. CHILDREN DIF 

TRAPPED IN
New Cork, Sept. 23.—Troublesome 

details have yet to be adjusted and 
minor matters smoothed out, before 
Lord Reading, representing 
Britain and France, and J. P. Mor
gan and his associates, representing 
the financiers of America, sign articles 
of agreement consummating the long 
negotiations looking to the establish
ment of a big Anglo-French credit loan

These aroGreat

between

The Russians expect that the Ger
mans contemplate a race for crossings 
of the Beresina river, particularly at 
Rorissov, 38 miles northeast of Minsk, 
where Napoleon came to grief in 1812.

The Rred Cross hospitals evacuated

Not the least of these details, it de
veloped tonight. Is the size of the 
loan.

The representatives of Great Britain 
and France, it was said on excellènt 
authority, have been told that the 
maximum amount they 
3500,000,000. In reply, it is reported, 
they have told the American bankers 
that they need more, and that more 
ihti be expected.

MP* the absence of word from Lon
don as to Russia’s possible participa
tion, it seemed settled today that the 
negotiations would be conducted only 
for England and France, and that Rus
sia would have to make Independent 
arrangements, should any arrange
ments at all be necessary for estab-

Vilna in good order Two local hos
pitals. with 350 wounded, remained in

toward the United Four little ones burned to 
death while mother was 
visiting a neighbor.

can get is it being impossible to re
move them.

ÏESTE00AÏ WITH 
CHlEfl OF [NOEUD 

GENERAL SIHOD

11H
ITALIAN ARTILLERY IN POSITION BEHIND A BREASTWORK Large, Penna, Sept. 23—Trapped by- 

flames which enveloped their home 
while their mother was calling on a 
neighbor, four children of Daniel Kish 
were burmd to death here today. The 
mother returned in time to find en- i 
trance to the dwelling cut off by the | Toronto, Sept 
fire and was seriously injured while j Synod of the Church of England in 
trying to force lier way through a: Canada this morning in joint session 
window. The bodies of th* children, ! adopted the recommendations of the 
who ramged in age from two to six ! prayer book revision committee, eov- 
years, were found near the beds from ering the communion service prac- 
which they had been roused by the tieally complete. The changes are 
fire. very few and not of a contentious na-*

IS BD F03
munc »ollshing a credit here.

During the two weeks' stay of the 
commission here opponents of the pra 
posed credit loan have been far from 
Idle. Well-defined opposition appar- 

_ ently has been increasing, It Is said, 
In the west and middle west, and New 
Mork financiers are said to look to 
the eastern section of the country for 
their greatest aid In establishing the 
loan.

23—The General

Ottawa, Sept. 23—Sir Herbert Ames 
has made the suggestion that mem
bers of thf inside Civil Service of Can
ada should contribute one day's pay 
each month to the patriotic ftind. 
Owing to the heavy drain on the fund 
there Is to be another general cam
paign for it. The N. W. M. P. are giv
ing a day’s pay each month.

The change of the rubric governing 
the admonition to congregations to 
bring children at the earleist possible 
moment for baptism was subqjeet of 
an effort to lengthen the period be
fore it is necessary.

Dr. Speechly. Pillot Mound, made a 
plea on behalf of the mothers who, 
he claimed, could not in the rigorous 
climate of the northwest with safety 
take their children to baptismal ser
vice for many weeks after birth.

Prior to taking up the discussion 
where it was left off yesterday, the 
Bishop of Ottawa presented the re
port of a special committee appointed 
to draw up a footnote for use with 
the Athanasian Creed in which the 
following wording was suggested:

“In harmony with ancient usages 
as to form of the Nicene Creed adopt- 

23—Toronto Bulga- ed for use in the liturgy was the form 
without anathema."

The Bishop of Kingston objected 
strongly to the use of the word “ana
thema" and pointed out that it raised 
Once more the question of the sense 
in which the minority clauses were to 
be understood.

The Bishop of Ottawa |nd the mem
bers of the committee rather than 
once more open discussion consented 
to the withdrawal of the report.

TORONTO BULGARIANS 
REFUSE TO FIGHT 

AGAINST THE ALLIES
MORE DUMBAIZWG 

IN UNITED STATES
H.R.H. HOME ALTER 
VISITING TRAINING 

CAMPS IN THE WEST

Movement to have Austro- 
Hungarians quit work 
in Wheeling Vt Plants.

^Wheeling, West V.„ Sent. 23—A 
movement to have all Austro-Hunga
rians quit the plants where they ere 
employed making war munitions for 
the enemies of Austria woe Inaugurat
ed here today when It woe announced 
that a speaker representing a Cleve
land society would address each work
men at Bridgeport, Ohio, Saturday 
nlgM. Mill managers, tearing the 
men would vrelh out. arranged to 
have their places taken hy workmen 
of other nationalities.

Important contracts for shells are 
being Ailed by factories in the Wheel
ing district.

"Declare England and Russia 

Responsible for the Liberty 

Bulgarian People Now EnjoyÏ

Toronto, Sept, 
rlana have declared that they will no; 
go back to Bulgaria to tight for that 
Country if they declare war on Serbia. 
They take the stand that Great Brit
ain arid Russia are responsible for 
the liberty they now enjoy and thty 
will not go against the Allies.

"They liberated us and we won't 
fight against them. If Bulgaria fights 
our enemy, then we will go back and 
fight," they declare.

Special to The Standaard.
Ottawa, Sept. 23—The Duke of 

Connaught will arrive In Ottawa to
morrow morning from the west. Dur
ing his trip all through the western 
provinces, aa commander-in-chief .of 
His Majesty’s forces In Canada he has 
visited the various military; camps 
and reports that have reached here 
indicate that the commanding officers 
have received great encouragement 
and inspiration from the Duke’s visit.

'

ITALIAN BIO ARTILLERY PIECES IN POSITION
One of Italy’s great guns Is shown in the above illustration. This gun ls set up In position behind a sandbag 

breastwork. The shell, too heavy to be lifted by the gunners, is loaded on to a hand truck behind the earthwork 
by dieans of the crane seen in the view; It Is then brought up and placed in position. The operation la not unlike 
that performed by the Austrians for the Skoda gun. G rest engineering feats are performed by the Italian soldiers 
when it becomes necessary to move one of these pig guns. As they are of enormous weight and have to be 
moved oyer very rough ground it sometimes taxes the skill of these soldiers.

New Array of 110,000 to 
Reinforce Allies at 

The Dardanelles
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INDIA WANTS VOICE A T
■ ISIS 
Sill II NEXT 

EMPIRE COnilCIL
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DESTROYED BY RUSSIANS iFRERCD tortGERMANS ERECTING BRIDGE
*

m TODAY Kffh"** ill Klerk - Urban Co.• i il f* tnk ma maw ramm aveeaaa
“SO MUCH fOR SO MUCH<A.m aI ifgyc! A Down ef Life mméBOLD EXPORT MATINCC TO >AY AND TOMOWHOW

ZtStJif^&SS^ I Starting Mon. ‘ Under Cover"
j

Paris, Sept. 23.—The Chamber of 
Deputies today ratified the minister
ial decree prohibiting the exportation 
of gold in coin, ingots, powder or any 
other form, and also the exportation 
of copper and nickel coins.

Resolution to be Sent to Im
perial Government Asking 
for Same Privilege as Over
seas Dominions Enjoy,

Hew the BuiMeg Breed #f British Sailors Are Trained

BRITAIN'S STRONG RIGHT ARMIMPERIAL “SONS Of THE SEA”g .

THIRD GERMAN LOIN 
I GREAT SUCCESS. 

BERLIN REFORT SATS

Pi
F-fl *.Hi Some New and Mysterious Person 

Haa Stolen The Magic, Money. Naval Pictve Shows:London. Sept. 23—(Through Reu
ters Ottawa Agency) A special de
spatch from Simla announces that In
dia's place in the Councils of the Em- 

* pire was discussed at an important 
meeting of the Imperial Legislative 
Council today, and that a resolution 
will be forwarded to London request
ing that measures be taken to have 
India represented at the next Counscil 
of the Empire, as are the various over
seas dominions and dependencies.

The resolution, which was mo\ed 
b\ the Hon. Khan Bahadur Mian 
Muhamad Shaft, asked that India in 
future be officially represented at 
conferences of the British Empire, the 
request to be lorwarded to the secre
tary of state for India.

Lord Hardinge, the vlvceroy, affirm
ed that the government of India glad
ly accepted this important resolution, 
which had his warmest sympathy, ad
ding that if council adopted It his 
with the recommendation. If India 
were admitted, said his excellency, it 
would appear reasonable that she 
would be represented by the secretary 
of state and one or two officials from 
India.

Much had happened since the last 
Imperial conference, said the viceroy, 
and India's size and population, her 
wealth, her military resources and her 
patriotism demanded suitable repre
sentation. She could not be disre
garded when great Imperial issues 
were debated in which she was eon 
cerned. To discuss questions of the 
defence of the Empire without count
ing upon India, he declared, would be 
ignoring the value of the Empire s 
greatest military asset, outside the 
United Kingdom itself. To dismiss 
trade questions without India would 
be disregarding England's best cus
tomer. To concede India direct rep 
resentation in future imperial confer
ence would be no revolutionary or 
reaching concession to Indian opinion 
or to her just claims.

Sir Ebrahim Rahimtolla in the 
course of his speech, suggested that 
Lord Hardinge be India's first 
sentative. Numerous members 
ly supported the motion, which 
unanimously adopted, 
plause.

0i
v Britain's Mighty Navy. 

Training Bluejackets.
Boy Sailors At Work. 
Youngsters Training Guns. 
Physical Exercises.
Grand Patriotic Finale.

“THE BROKEN COIN”
—FOURTH EXCITING CHAPTER—

Kilty h Mystified.
Whs ta the Newcomer ?

- v*: Rollesu to the Rescue. 
Tie Basé of Illeves.

DESPERATE FIGHT TO RECOVER COIN.
Berlin, Sept. 23, (By wireless to 

Tuckerton, N. J.)—The Overseas News 
Agency says today :

‘‘Reports from all sides increase the 
belief that the third German war loan, 
subscriptions to which closed yester
day has been a great success. The 
Lokal Anzelger figures that the sub
scriptions generally have been thirty 
per cent, higher than those for the 
second loan. Stock exchange esti
mates are even higher. Conservative 
estimates are that the total of sub
scriptions will be greater than that 
for even the highly satisfactory sec
ond loan. Definite figures are to be 
had before noon on Friday.”

t’i A GREAT FILM! 4—' •- --

Exciting War 
Fiction!

“The Picture
Man’s Dream ZEPPELINS EXPLODED■ GERMANS BUILDING BRIDGE ACROSS THE.VISTULA

This view was taken in Warsaw. The German soldiers in the foreground are attempting to bridge the Vistula 
with a temporary structure, to take the place of the three big bridges across the river which the Russians destroyed 
In their retreat. Behind may be seen one of these bridges with three spans still standing; the fourth span how
ever, has been blown up, and the bridge is, therefore, temporarily useless. The long, shallow jwntoons are seen In 
the foreground of the view.

Lillian Walker and Wallie Van These Dainty Danoera and Singera

“DIMPLES fw CHAUffEUR” THE WILTON SISTERS
“The Goddeee—“Gretna 

Green”—Trip Through Rock
ies, etc. etc.

“Tlllle’a Punctured Ro
mance”—With Marie Dress

ier and Chartes Chaplin.DENIES CANADIAN 
MECHANICS WERE LEFT 

STRANDED IN ENGLAND

EIGHT SIGNED ON AT 
RECRUITING RAILK LAST 

NICIIT AT SEVILLE

HR SCORE AND SIX 
DDT WILL MAKE ANNUAL 

TRIP OF INSPECTION

■

DISCHARGING STEAMSHIP PASSENGERSConsecrated Colors

FThat every Troop should have Troop 
•Colors remains without a doubt, each 
Troop should have two colors. The 
King’s Colors, ("Union Jack) and the 
"Troop” Colors. The King's Color be
ing carried on the right always of the 
Troop colors. While at Chipman 
Camp I noticed several Troops had 
colors, but they were not consecrated 
except with one exception. I would 
love to see all Scout Troops have con
secrated colors, it would teach the 
boys “pride and respect,” if they had 
them, and carrier out the rules con
nected with them. First they must 
be consecrated by the Chaplain, and 
after that kepted in a safe place, eith
er in Church or at headquarters, If at 
the later they must be cased, and at 
all times must be hung up, and saluted 
when passed. When taken out they 
must be under escort of one boy to 
each flag. This party is called the 
"Color Party" and always salute when 
receiving or returning them, but they 
themselves never salute, when carry
ing the colors. I would like to add

,5* J '?4

! **?v i
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m N7Sackville, N. B„ Sept. 23—A grand 
recruiting meeting here tonight re
sulted in eight men being enlisted for 
oversea duty. The gathering was in 
the Imperial Theatre and was arrang
ed through the efforts of Lieutenant 
Chandler, the recruiting officer for 
this this district

Mayor Wry presided and the speak 
ers were: Rev. G. M. Campbel, A. B. 
Copp, M. P„ Lieut Brooks and Ser
geant Norman Knight. The meeting 
was particularly enthusiastic and 
those who enlisted were: Charles 
Purdy, Josie Marks, Thomas Hors- 
man, Roy Wheeler, Frederick Jonah, 
Harry Cook, William Retlade, • Regin
ald Wheaton.

Montreal Ga-London, Sept. 23, 
zette Cable)—G. N. Barnes, M. P., 
has given to the Montreal Gazette | 

correspondent an emphatic contradic
tion of the statement. appearing In

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 23. Although now SC 

years of age Mr. Collingwood Schrei- 
ber, consulting engineer for the gov
ernment railways, has left on Ills an
nual inspection of the National Trans
continental and the Grand Trunk Pa 
eifle, in which the government is also 
interested because of the financial as
sistance it has given the railway. 
Mr. Schreiber is still quite active, 
though he_ will hardly make as much 
of his inspection of the lines on foot 
as he used to do. He is accompanied 
by Mr. L. K. Jones, assistant deputy 
m ibis ter of railways and canals. Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, who is also on a trip 
of inspection over the same lines is 
expected back about October 1st.

^ \ %the current issue of John Bull, that 
many hundreds of Canadians had been 
induced to throw up their jobs as skil
led mechanics and come to Rngland, 
only to be told by the authorities that 
they knew nothing about it, with the 
result that the Canadians are strand
ed. "Not a single man was Induced 
to abandon his job,” said Mr. Barnes, 
“but in the few cas .g where they did

/ mm
m

■r x, tXso voluntarily, it was with the full con
sent of their employers. On the oth
er hand, If the men were employed on 
useful work, we advised them that 
they were doing as patriotic service 
as If they were in England."

Mr. Barnes stated that he secured 
1,780 mechanics in Canada, nearly all 
of whom have been placed In Eng- 

i land, with the exception 
’ moulders, for whom there was no de-

GREAT SCARCITV OF 
DOCTORS AT FRONT I x

tipi
A DRY WEEK IN 

BRANDON, MAN.
that they are only lowered to Al
mighty God in Church and to the King 
In person. When anyone do the salute 

London, Sept. 23—"There will be no imand, but the latter were being sent I they are always held at the "carry."
When marching in or off parade, the 
Troop comes to the “Present Staves."

amidst ap-

of some

course open but to apply to the United back. Any difficulty in using the In
states to fill up the necessary com pie- bor brought over was merely tempor- 
ments of medical men If this country ary. Mr. Barnes admitted 'that the 
cannot produce the requisite doctors," complaints of Canadians in regard to 
writes Sir James Barr, vice-president separation allowances were well 
of the British Medical Association, founded. No promise had been made 
and a lieutenant colonel in the Royal by the government on this point, but 
Army Medical Corps, in appealing for he was trying to secure allowances, 
doctors for the armies going abroad, the same as are given to London work.

"Two thousand five hundred of them 1 men sent to the provincial centres, 
are required," declares Sir James, Sir George Perley stated that he 
who adds, "conscription is coming." was not aware that there had been

any bad treatment of these Canadian 
workmen, though one or two individu, 
als had grievances. He assured the 
Gazette that if any well-founded grie
vance came before him, hq would bring 
the matter before the board of trade. 

Will Crookes, M. P., stated that he

When next the camp is held It is to 
be hoped all New Brunswick Troops 
will have consecrated colors. In the 
meantime never pas a a regiment vylth 
colors flying without coming to the 
"salute," It will show the public that 
the Brotherhood of Scouts respect this 
Country’s Flags, if in plain clothes 
come to the "alert" and take off your

Brandon, Man., Sept. 23—Brandon 
is dry for one week. This morning 
an official from Winnipeg served no
tice on all hotel-keepers, suspending 
their licenses. No time is given but 
one week is understood to be the du
ration of the dry period 
taking the matter quite philosophical
ly and no trouble is expected.

L'VELY DISCIISSIOII 
OVER THE REVISED 

BURIAL SERVICE
People are

8hat. aToronto Clearings
Toronto, Sept. 23—Bank clearings 

for the w^ek ended today were $32, 
265,267, as compared with $32,372,448 
last week, $33,081,262 last year, and 
$40,994,797 two years ago.

—"Quartermaster.”
London, Ont. Clearings

London, Ont., Sept. 23—Bank clear
ings for the week ended today were 
$1,622,500, as compared with $1,607,- 
388 for the corresponding week last

had seen a number of Canadian me
chanics at Tyneside, from whom he 
had heard no complaints, though some 
desired to be transferred to London.

Toronto, Sept. 23—The revised bur
ial service elicited some discussion at 
i he General Synod of the Church of 
England today. The point was raised 
that in the burial of Suicides ti)e ■ 
voids "it has pleased Got! to tak> un- j 
to Himself the soul of this man'' werei 
hardly applicable 
son of Fredericton contended that the ' 
.clergyman was not in a oosition to j 
pronounce a verdict on the man's 
death. He was merely committing' 
Ills body to the earth. The draft book j 
adds to the burial service a committal1 
for burial at sea, which varies from 
the burial land service by omitting 
the words "in sure and certain hope 
of the resurrection to eternal life." A j 
note was added that this form could ! 
be used as an alternative to the old 
form, but the synod struck out this 
note, thus leaving the sailors' hopes 
of salvation in a somewhat ambigu
ous condition.

There wag considerable discussion 
<mr the proposed changes in the 
Commination service, the words "the 
wrath of God is upon him," being sub
stituted for "cursed is he.” After 
several amendments of minor impor
tance had been defeated the report of 
the committee advocating the modify
ing changes was adopted.

A unique way for passengers to be leaving 
picture. This huge banket was suspended In 
snapped. There were nine persons in this particular basket, being disc 
from a steamship to a tender at Chlndi,
It necessary to use ♦his means of transportation.

a steamship Is shown in this 
the air when the photo was

buff*
"WSouth Africa. The rough weather

STARS WHO MAY BATTLE IN SERIES FOR THE WORLD’S TITLE Find a wide-mouthed glass bottle, 
and cut a piece of cardboard to fit 
the top closely. Take a fresh, healthy 
acorn, fasten a piece of thread round 
it, and suspend it from the cardboard 
disc, or from a little cross-bar of 
strong wire just below it. Half fill 
the bottle with water, so that the 
acorn hangs, point downwards, Jest 
a little way above the water.

Keep the bottle in a warm room, 
and you will soon find drops of mois
ture collecting ‘ on the inside, and the 
acorn point will always have a drop 
on it. In two or three weeks the 
acorn will burst its shell, and in ten 
days more a little root will push 
through the split and reach down
ward. From that time on, it will grow 
and enlarge its roots, and a stem will 
start upward.

When the stem reaches the card, 
cut a hole for It to go through. It will 
then show two small leaves, soon two 
more, and finally some tiny branches. 
You can grow a little tree three or 
four inches high in this way, and you 
will have the pleasure of seeing for 
yourself how "great oaks from little 
acorns grow."

Three Boys.
Bishop Richard I

“Watch that boy, now ” said Phil.
“Which boy?” said Ned.
"That boy who is at play with us 

down on the sand. His name is Will. 
He knows how to look out for himself 
doesn’t he?"

Phil and Ned, with their parents 
had been spending some time at <he 
seaside. Will was a boy, who had come 
to pass the evening in the parlor of 
the boarding house. Here it was that 
Phil and Ned saw him.

First he had hunted out a large, 
easy chair, and was tugging at It to 
get It to the table.

"There! He's got it squared around 
Just to auit him,” Ned said.

"Now he’s moving the lamp nearer 
to it,” said Phil. "Well, did I ever! If 
he Isn’t putting a footstool before it. 
I suppose he’s all ready to enjoy it”

It was plain that Will was. With a 
pleased look he gazed around the room 
until he caught sight of a^lady who 
was standing. He darted toward her 
and said, "Come, mother, I have a nice 
place for you.” He led her to the 
chair and settled the stool at her feet 
as the eat dawn.

Phil and Ned looked a little foolish. 
Presently Phil sprang out of his chair 
__ Me mother came near. "Mother, 
take my chair.** he said.

Ned stepped quickly to pick up a 
handkerchief which a lady had drop
ped and returned it wlh a bow.

There are wts® boy* who profit by 
a graceful lesson given by » true gen
tleman.—Apples of Gold.
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STEELE—To Mr. U] En. E 
Steele, Rotheaaj, * eon. Septem- 

• ber SI.
§?$*= ¥1•ear

CARRISAU V DIED.Girovr*
CLEVELAND.
AUXANPB*

»Veocoorer, B. C.. Sept. 2».—After 
listening tor en boor today to en ei.
position ei the proposed new Labor

4 CUNNINGHAM—In this dtp. OB th. 
22nd Inst, Ada *., beloved wife *fi 
Wm. J. Cmmtnghdto, ieevtn* a hus
band, tour brothers and one out* 
to mourn.

Fanerai on Saturday afternoon at 8*0 
o’clock treat her late rsaldeooe. 15 
Richmond street. Mend» Invited to 
attend. (Fredericton end Boston to
pers please eopyj

re
•Tins- srcAKric Seeing a Seed Grew 

Do yon remember the first ttm 
_ anted seed» In year garden? Ton 
wanted so much to Had out Sow they 
grew, that you had to dig up » few of 
them. But there Is a much better 
Way than this, and that to to «péri
ment with an acorn.

Disputes Act by Hon. T. W. Crothers, 
the Trades and Labor Congre», took 

- etjoe of conscription.
don declaring against con 
Canada and throughout the

e you
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Now 1800 Men Un 

Work ftnd Anxiou 
of Canada’s fines 
tented

Gump Sussex, N. B., Sept 22— 
(the efficient instruction of the < 
lend N.'C. O.’s. loaned the ba 
Ifrom the R. C. R. the men in tt 
Overseas Battalion, encamped al 
iSussex, are quickly being whip- 
to shape to fight the battles 

1 Empire on the battle-fields of I 
The men in the battalion are 

,an interest in the work, such 
(regiments that have left Cana* 
'taken, and after about one me 
camp, they are indeed a credit 
Maritime Province* from whl 

-it .regiment was recruited.
iJthe latter part of last weel 

L wem about 1,600 men in cam
today there are somewhat ove 
under canvas on the camp groi 

A noticeable fact about th 
ment lg the absence of any 
«mount of sickness among th 
as on Friday last, out of abou 
men there were only four me: 
up for sick parade. This 
Speaks well for the regimen) 
whole, and also for the men li 
ally, as It shows that they at 
clean a ad neat about their tei 
the grounds as well.

Another noticeable fact ab( 
battalion Is the number of m< 
turn out to the physical drill 
a m. each morning.

The routine of the nîen in < 
as follows:
. Revielle at 6.00 a.m.

Physical drill at 6.30. 
Breakfast at 7.00.
Cleaning up about the ter 

7.30 to 9.00.
Squad drill for about two h 

the morning and the rest of th 
ing Is devoted to lectures, el 
the company sergeants or by t 
pan y commanders.

Dinner at 12.00.
Cleaning up from 12 to 1.41 

the "fall ici” is sounded, when 
fall into their respective com 

In the afternoon there an 
tvvih hours more squad drill, 

of the afternoon is spent

:

t
I

fl

At five o’clock the men brea 
and fall in for supper, and 
o'clock they are at liberty t 
the grounds and all mem that t 
passes must be in their tents 
and the “lights out" is sou 
10.00.

There has also been a noted 
of any accidents in the camp, t

SEWN MEN 1 
El ÏESÎER

Commissioner Potts 

tails operations, but 

work is necessav; 

Streets.
Seven men were discharge 

the Public Works Departmen 
day, and further dismissals 
looked for, If the council < 
supply additional funds t< 
this department to continue i 
lions.

Commissioner Potts has no 
ed hie appropriation and ther

HAD DYSENTI
WAS VERY B 

WITH IT.

Mrs. G. A. McKnight, Mulvil 
writes: "I have used Dr. 
Extract of Wild Strawberry 
years, and I would not be will 
the house. I was very bad 
aentery ; a friend 
Fowler’s,’ and

ve me a do 
me to get 

right away, which I did, and 
lots of good. My brother was 
and I told him to take it, an 
cured. I hope there are other? 
get ‘Dr. Fowler’s’ and keep 

*“ “ wU1 MV'

t Dit Fowler’s Extract of Wi 
beery has been op the market fc 
70 years, and has been used in 
of Canadian homes during that

toB
1

»
You do not experiment whei 

Ü. See that you get what yo 
and If your dealer tries to p 
«betitnte on you, insist a 
"Dr. Fowler’s,” or go where

i

«Hit.
Him genuine is manufacture 

This T. Mfiburn Co , Limited,
Ont

Price. 35c.
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FRENCH AVIATORS 
BOMBARD GERMAN 

ZEPPELIN FACTORY
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Training 64th shows
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Wing of Royal Palace at Stuttgart Badly Dam
aged and Royal Inmates Had Narrow Escape 

Factory at Friederichshaven also Attacked.

Now 1800 Men Under Canvas, All Keen About 
Work and Anxious to Make the Battalion One 
of Canada’s finest—Hard Workers, but Con
tented

/
Tits* ■116!

u
\

J} HNS* -Lm.—News has reached Romanshorn, 
Switzerland, that the right wing of 
the Royal Palace at Stuttgart was 
badly damaged in yesterday's raid 
by allied aviators. One bomb explod
ed in the salon. It is known that sev
eral members of the royal family were 
in the residence.

The French aviators, after bombard
ing the station barracks, where two 
soldiers were killed and fifteen seri
ously injured, divided, some of them 
flying to FYledrichshafen, where the 
Zeppelin factory was bombarded. The 
Swiss steamer Gothard quickly left 
Friedrichshafen for the Swiss shore 
without taking her passengers on

Washington, Sept. 23.—The Ameri
can consulate at Stuttgart, Germany, 
was strtlck by a fragment of a bomb 
during the recent raid upon that place 
by FYench airmen, according to a 
message today from Consul Higgins.
He said no one in the consulate was 
injured, but did not indicate whether 
the building was greatly damaged.

Stuttgart, Germany, Spet. 22, via 
London, Sept. 23, 6.Î5 p. m.—During 
the air raid by French aviators over 
Stuttgart this morning, fragments of 
a bomb struck the American consu
late. Consul Higgins and the other oc
cupants of the building were not in-

Geneva, S ept. 23, via Paris, 6.59 p. I board.

-c
Camp Sussex, N. B., Sept 22—Under serious beint that which befell one of 
ie efficient instruction of the officers the men If» U\e camp, who while play

ing baseball, was accidentally struck 
on the arm and suffered a slight frac
ture of the upper arm.

Almost every evening there are sev
eral games of baseball on the grounds 
and there are some very close games 
among the different companies.

The battalion is going to have one 
of the best ball teams in the Canadian 
expeditionary forces if the men keep 
up to their present standard.

Last evening there were several 
tugs-of-war among the different com
panies and in the one between A Com
pany and B .Company, B was the suc
cessful contestant, and C was the win
ner in the tug-of-war between C and

►

t rtn*vihchlid N.'C. O.’s. loaned the battalion 
om the R. C. R. the men in the 64th \

'Overseas Battalion, encamped at Camp 
iSussex, are quickly being whipped in-- 
to shape to fight the battles of the 

1 Empire on the battle-fields of France.
The men in the battalion are taking 

,an Interest in the work, such as few 
regiments that have left Canada had 
taken, and after about one month in 
camp, they are indeed a credit to the 
■Maritime Provinces from which the 
#regimcnt was recruited.

itiFthe latter part of last week there 
were about 1,600 men in camp, and 
today there are somewhat over 1,800 
under canvas on the camp grounds.

A noticeable fact about the regi
ment is the absence of any great 
amount of sickness among the men, 
as on Friday last, out of about 1,500 
men there were only four men lined 

indeed

î\*oc*

Smart fall and Winter
Increased offensive by the Russians is indicated^in tin- official bulletins 

from Petrograd and the Teutonic capitals. While Field Marshal von Hinden- 
burg in bis drive toward the Dvinsk-Vilna, Railway has/e;u lid a point west 
of the bridgehead across from the town of Dvlnsk,. this movement may be 
checked by the necessity of reinforcing the Teutonic line to the south, where 
the Russians are making steady gains. The cavalry of the Field Marshal has 
cut the railway at one or two points, but even here, despite the great sacrifices 
being made by the German troops, the progress Is slow, 
the line where the Germans were reported recently to be advancing thoy have 
been stopped.

Ladies'!

i
I■ *1 had spent most of his life here, and 

was highly regarded by all who knew 
him. His wifp died five years ago and 
he is survived by one daughter, Mrs. 

■C. M. Gibbs, Sackville, and his son in 
St. John. One sister, Miss Goughian, 
and two brothers, Daniel and Thomas. 
The funeral will take place on Satur
day morning.

DANCER VALUES HERAt other sections of

FEET AT $100,000D.
The work of the Y. M. C. A. among 

the boys is very much appreciated by 
them, as they supply writing paper 
and envelopes for the men, and every 
evening they have a “sing-song” in 
the big marquee tent, which they have 
erected on the grounds, where they 
have placed a piano, and there are 
quite a number of good musicians in 
the battalion, who play and sing for 
the men, after which the men join in 
the chorus.

• Tipperary,” “O Canada," "Take Me 
Back To Canada” and "The Maple 
Leaf Forever,” followed by the nation 
al anthem are the favorites, and the 
men show great zest in the singing

CQ .. AND ..PERSONAL.I
Tlieall of CoatsMr. and Mrs. Bayard 

Bloomfield, Kings county, announce 
the engagement "of their eldest daugh- 

Minnie Hazel, to Mr. George Clif 
ford Elliott of P«' ' du Chene. The 
wedding will take place in October.

of Dr. J. V.

up for sick parade. This 
Speaks well for the regiment as a 
whole, and also for the men Individu
ally, as it shows that they are very 
clean and neat about their tents and 
the grounds as well.

Another noticeable fact about the 
battalion Is the number of men that 
turn out to the physical drill at 6.30 
a m. each morning.

The routine of the rtten in camp is 
as follows:
, Revlelle at 6.00 a.m.
Physical drill at 6.30.
Breakfast at 7.00.
Cleaning up about the tent from 

7.30 to 9.00.
Squad drill for about two hours in 

the morning and the rest of the morn
ing Is devoted to lectures, either by 
the company sergeants or by the com
pany commanders.

Dinner at 12.00.
Cleaning up from 12 to 1.45, when 

the "fall inf” is sounded, when all men 
fall into their respective companies.

In the afternoon there are about 
tvviji hours more squad drill, and the 
reM of the afternoon Is spent in lec-

;
Rev. Father Phelan.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 21.—The Rev. 
David S. Phelan, for more than fifty 
years editor of the Western Watch
man, a Catholic publication, died of an 
affection of the kidneys today in St. 
John's Hospital. Father Phelan, who 
was one of the best known priests in 
this section of the country because of 
his writings, was seventy-four years 
old. He was ordained to the priest
hood in 1863. He had been pastor ot 
the Church of Our Lady of Mount Car
mel for many years.

Father Phelan's militant writings 
frequently caused comment from his 
superiors In the church. A lively con
troversy was precipitated early last 
year when in a particularly striking 
editioria! he championed the cause of 
those advocating modern danves and

1er,

I At Special Cut Prices 
tor Month-End 

Shoppers

Arthur Anglin, son 
Anglin, of Lança î r, will leave this 
morning to take up a course at Harv
ard. Dr. Anglin .ill accompany him
to Cambridge.

Mrs. A. E. Cornell, of Amherst, is 
a visitor in the . uy, the guest of 
Mrs. W. A, McGih > ,74 Mecklenburg

V;

of the songs.
On Sunday last the men paraded to 

churches In the town
Mrs. T. M. Comet, and Mrs. H.'C- 

Row, arrived

their different
under their^fferent officers and many 
remarks were passed by the civilians 
along the path of the parade, which 

led by the Sussex band, on the

After fighting all night 
firemen got blaze under 
control—No new damage 
—Total loss abont $250,- 
000.

You will be surprised when you 
see the values we are offering 
this season, and will admit, like 
our many patrons, that you 
never expected to get such 

style, material and work
manship at such mod

erate prices.

Marley, of Pam 
home yesterday o: the Calvin Austin. 
They were the gm 
brother, George T Graham, of Port

s of Mrs. Corbett's
carriage and appearance of the men.

Rev. M. E. Conron and J. D. McKen
na will be the speakers at three re
cruiting meetings to be held in Kings 
County within the next few days. On 
Friday night a meeting will be ad
dressed by these speakers at Water
ford; Saturday, for the parish of Ham
mond at Jeffries Corner, and Monday 
night the 27th Inst., at Norton. At all 
three meetings singers from the ranks 
of the 64th Battalion will be In attend
ance and as they Include the best 
vocalists of Nova Scotia, the music 
will be of a high order. Mr. Conron 

! is meeting with considerable success 
! in his canvass of Kings and many ad-

M/ss DAISY B. JAMES
land, Me.

Douglas CMncli is in the city on 
his way to the N* Brunswick woods 
after big game. Mr. Clinch is looking 
well after his If i.1-thy absence from 
St. John.

Mrs. van Dorswi. whose husband is 
official interpreter of the First Cana
dian Conth gent and has been the 
guest of hei" mother Mrs. C. Heales, 
Spring str t, leaves this evening for 
Montreal. At that city she will spend 
the winter with guests of Mrs. Brown. 
wife of Dr Norman Brown, of Royal 
Victoria Hospital. She will he ac
companied by her little son, Gerard.

The ma y friends of Mrs. Zill Cowan 
of 374 Main street, will be glad to hear 
that she has much Improved In con
dition slii' e Midergoing an operation 
at the Gener ! ' Public Hospital on 
Tuesday last

Any fair foot Is worth $50,000, ac-
declared that girls and young women I cording to Miss Daisy B. James, for 
who displayed their charms in fhe'ball-j merly a New York city chorus girl. As 
room were doing God's work as truly 
as "many crusty priests.” The edi
torial drew a reply from Archbishop 
John J. Glennon.

In conformity with a public request 
made several years ago by Father 
Phelan, Archbishop Glennon will at
tend the funeral. Although Father 

j Phelan had been ill for two months, 
i he continued his editorial work while 
I confined to his bed. He was born in 
Nova Scotia and established the Wes
tern Watchman two years after his 

. ordination.

ONE SPECIAL LOT Ofshe lost two feet she askt-d the Lack
awanna Railroad Company to pay her 
$100.000. Miss James and her "fairy 
feet,” as they were billed, called on 
a friend in New Jersey several months 
ago. As she started for the train she 
saw It drawing into the station and 
hurried so she would not miss it. The 
locomotive struck her and cut off both 
feet

Special to The Standard
Bathurst, Sept. 23—After nearly 

twecity-four hours of continuous bat
tling with flames which swept the 
Bathurst Lumber Company's yards 
yesterday and threatened the village 
with destruction, the people breathe 
easier tonight, the fear for the safety 
of their homes having been removed.

Although smoldering ruins on w hich 
streams of water are being played are

cruel reminder of the blow which | 
has been struck at the town's chief in
dustry, the gratitude of the people Is 
boundless that their homes remaim un
scathed in face of a fire which this 
time last night gave promise of rend
ering them homeless. Only the good 
work of the local and outside fire de
partments, to whom the people of the 
village lent valuable aid, and a fortu
nate change in the 
wind, saved the 
however, the fire is completely under 
control, all fears of the fire further 
spreading or springing into life again 
arc passed and a few more hours will 
probably see the last embers extin
guished.

Latest estimates, fortunately, find 
nothing added to the damage calcu
lated last night, 
vicinity of $250,000. 
million feet of lumb< r which the Bath
urst Lumber Company had prepared 
for export orders, only a pile of smok
ing ashes remain, where the fine dock 

stood the pride of the flourishing 
remains but

Curl
Cloth
Coats

At five o’clock the men break ranks 
and fall in for supper, 
o'clock they are at liberty to leave 
the grounds and all mem that have not 
passes
and the "lights out”

llThere has also been a noted absence j dlttonal recruits are expected a, a re- 
of any accidents in the camp, the most1 suit of the meetings now being held.

and at six

must be in their tents at 9.30 
is sounded at

Worth $12.00.................For $9.00
In Black, Blue. Brown. Light 

Blue and Navy.

terest is being shown as to business 
and general conditions in New Bruns-

enough money available to pay the 
permanent force, 
men are now 
they will be retained, pending further 
developments.

Commissioner Potts told The Stand
ard yesterday that the people had been 
demanding that the street work be 
done, and he had hurried the work as 
much as possible. He said he did not 
believe in taking twelve months to 
do work that could be accomplished

SEH M LET
El mm

Interested in Province.About thirty-five 
on the pay roll, and PLUSH

Coats
Possibilities of Beefsteak

Don't eliminate beefsteak from your 
just because you have neithe- 

a gas, electric nor coal range. You 
can fry a steak on that little gas 
stove you bought for 10 cents if you j 
only know how. and it would take a 

well-qualified expert to tell the differ-

James Gilchrist, superin:endent of 
depart-the provincial immigration 

ment, has received a communication 
j from F. \Y. Sumner, agent general for 
New Brunswick in London, -saying 

ent of St. John, John that ho is being kept very busy an- 
' the home of his son, swering enquiries respecting prospects 
in, St. David street, for settlers in the province and in 

sending out literature. A large num- 
Mr. Goughian was ! her of enquiries are now coming in, 

Born in Ireland, he j Mr. Sumner states, and increased in-

OBITUARY.
John Goughian.

direction of the An old i'
Goughian, d >
John J. Co : 
early yester l morning, after an ill
ness of five i 
87 years of n

village. Tonight,

From $22.00 to $33.00 
Less 10 per cent, for Month- 

End Sale.
hadin eight. Much money 

spent on material, and the taxpayers 
reaped the benefit. On Douglas Ave. 
the work had been carried on very 
fast. The street had been repaired 
from the bridge into Main street at 
a cost of $3,000. This was considered

very low price for the amount of 
work done. The concrete intersection 
at the corner of Main street is of a 
permanent nature and should be good 
for a number of years.

There is still much work unfinished 
Union street. Mount Pleasant and 
Brussels street are In particularly 
bad shape and need attention before 
the winter sets In.

There Is sufficient material on hand 
to carry out these repairs, but there 
la not enough money in sight, to War
rant hiring the required labor, and 
unless this obstacle can be overcome, 
the work in these sections will have

Commissioner Potts cur
tails operations, but more 
work is necessary on 
Streets.

ITALIANS CONCEALING ENCAMPMENT FROM AERIAL SPIES FANCY TWEEDS. CHINCHIL- 
LA BROADCLOTHS AND 
OTHER FANCY CLOTHS 
AT PRICES from $7.50 

to $33.00.

which was in the 
Of the fifteen

Less 10 per cent, for Month- 
End Sale.

Seven men were discharged from 
the Public Works Department yester
day, and further dismissals mag be 
looked for, If the council does not 
supply additional funds to enable 
this department to continue its opera
tions.

Commissioner Potts has not exceed
ed his appropriation and there is still

little village, nothing 
charred ruins, while for yards and 
yards around a black blotch tells the 
story of the fire's havoc.

Yesterday the fire fighters from the 
village, Newcastle and Oampbellton 
worked assiduously and had succeed
ed In getting the flames under suffi. 
eier.it control to permit of the visiting 
brigades leaving for home before 
night. Tonight the local department 
and the streams from I lie mill system 
are flooding the scene and a few hours 
will see the last spark extinguished, 
unless the wind should spring up 
again. The danger of another blaze 
has not been pass'd, however.

Owing to the confusion and ereat 
amount of work to be done during the 
day It was Impossible to form a cor
rect estlamte of the loss or Insurance. 
The former, however, will be about 
$250.000, and while there is a consid
erable amount of insurance, the lum
ber destroyed represented the com
pany's export orders, while there ie 
also the dock to be considered. The 
compapy are not lying down under the 
blow, however, bu,t propose resuming 
cutting in the mill again tomorrow

!

Ladies’ Blue, Black,

and Green 
SLRGE SUITSHAD DYSENTERY. to remain unfinished.

The commissioner had been handi
capped by lack of funds. There was 
no money allowed for watering the 
streets on Sunday and as this was 
really a necessity it had to be paid 
for out of the appropriation.

The commissioner is to be com. 
mended for the amount of necessary 
work he has completed in such a short 
period and it is to be hoped that he 
may be able to overcome his present 
financial troubles and continue his op
erations.

From $15.00 to $30.00 
Less 10 per cent, for Month- 

End Sale.WAS VERY BAD 
WITH IT. FANCY TWEED SUITS 

From $12.00 t0 $25.00

Less 10 per cent, for Month- 
End Sale., G. A. McKnight, Mulvihitl, Man., 

writes: "I have used Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry for nine 
years, and I would not be without it in 
the house. I was very bad with dy
sentery; a friend gave me a dose of ‘ Dr 
Fowler’s/ and told me to get a bottle 
right away, which I did, and it did mt 
lots of good. My brother was bad too, 
and I told him to take it, and he was 
cured. I hope there are others who will 
get ‘Dr. Fowler’s' and keep it in the 

J^se, for it will surely save doctor’s

t Dn Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-

Mrs !

GIRLS' COATS 
From $4.25 to $8.00

I Less 10 per cent, for Month- 
End Sale.h

The funeral of Robt. McEachern 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late home, Thome avenue. The 
services were conducted by Rev. J. morning. 
D". Wetmore and Rev. F. Ross. The 
funerl was largely attended, there be
ing present delegations from the Or- 

berry has been op the market for the past angemen and I. O. G. T. Numerous 
70 years, and has been used in thousands floral tributes were received, tnclud- 
of CatjoAiaw homes during that time. ing pieces from both of the above

named bodies. Relatives of the de
ceased bore the pall. Interment was 
In Fernhlll.

IE PAYS TO SHOP ATBERSAGUERI MIDDEN FROM ENB4Û AEROPLANES
One of the many roses resorted to In a great war is seen lu the above illustration, 

liera belonging to the fitersaglierl of the Italian army, have cunningly concealed their encampment from the sight 
f several Austrian aeroplanes vhlch were sighted by these soldiers. The tents have been pitched beneath the fern- 
lie foliage in one of the great mountain valleys. To the right rises the mountain wall almost sheer, and clothed with, 
ives. while In the background can be seen another wall shutting In the valley at the rear.

Cleaning Chamois Skins.
To clean chamois skins soak them 

in a weak solution of washing soda, 
then in weak soapsuds for a 
hours. Rinse thoroughly in water and

These Italian sol

Charlotte St.few

eYou do not experiment when you buy 
it. See that you get what you ask for, 
and if your dealer tries to palm off a 
Wbetitute on you, insist on getting 
"Dr. Fowler’s,” or go where you can Red RoseTeA5 g°otctfVessel Disappeared.

G. Heber Vroom has returned from 
Prince Edward Island where he went 
to look after the wrecked achooner 
Vera B. Roberts. The vessel was bad
ly damaged and sunk in five fathoms 
of water.

get It.

Cor. Union4$* genuine is manufactured only by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 1Oat

Prie», ate.
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THE STANDARD. ST. JOB FRIDAY.v 4

| lijie Benng'8 Dak Book! }In normal times, have difficulty to mak
ing income and expenditure meet. If 
the> lose their work how are they to 
live during the winter months? WÜ1 
they be able to find other employment 

In a winter when the supply of men 
Is likely to exceed the demand? Or, 
will they become public chargee to 
be supported after all by the tax-pay
er? This Is a phase of the situation 
that might well receive some atten

■
.

PuMlehed by The gtendart United, SI Prince WtUtem Kiwi, 
8t John. N. B.. Cnnndn. i BY Lie BABE.

Skinny Martin.
Skinny Martin is a fried of mine,
He lives erround our way.
A good meny peeptl nevvtr herd of him. 
But I see him every day.

Has 4 times skinnier than Puds Slmklnt 
And twlee as skinny as me,

* Ony It dont seam to effect his appertlte, 
You awt to see him eet, O. O.

I m*ALFRED EL lloGINLBY,H. V. MacKINNON,
iManaging Editor,

United Statee Representatives: 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, UL 
Louis Klebahn, New York. 

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smith, 29 LudgatO 

Hill, London. B. a

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
.......... 15.0# IBy Carrier .............

By Mall......................
Semi-Weekly, by mall .... 1.00

Invariably to advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

m3.00

Setters Know That 
Genuine Castoria

tlon.
% ■ k

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24. 1915. TELEGRAPH AND THE BRIDGE

The trolley wires were strung across 
the new bridge at the Reversing Falls 
yesterday and Indications are that 
early in October the street cars will be 
running to the eastern end of the 
structure. Meanwhile, the Telegraph 
continues to empty Its editorial wrath 
upon the heads of the representatives 
of St. John City and Counity in the 
Legislature of the Province.

Those who have been uneasy over 
the Telegraph's violence need have no 
fear. The bridge Is still In place, and 
as far as known the explosions from 
Canterbury street have not weakened 
it. It is likely to stand for many 
years as a tribute to the energy and 
ability of the administration so ably 
led by Hon. George J. Clarke. The 
Telegraph’s “grouch" is due to the 
fact that the bridge was built by the 
Clark' Government, instead of by 
some other administration; for that 
reason It is all wrong and the street 
car service is being unduly delayed. 
But If Mr. Pugsley had had a hand in 
It the Telegraph editor would have 
been unable to find words of sufficient 
strength to tell its virtues. And, at 
that, the editor of the Telegraph 
boasts of his “extensive vocabulary."

His rite nâim is Algernon,
Wlch is wet his mothir calls him by, 
And proberly if It wasent for his lege, 
He coodent jump so high.

"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and »e shall not lay down 
til that purpose has been fully achieved”—H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

Bears the 
Signature.

cur arms un

fO his mothir calls him Algernon 
And the gerls call him a tease,
And us feilos call him Skinny,
And his stockings have holes in the neet. ofThe greatest war In hist-THE UNBEATEN RUSSIAN. little states, 

ory was ostensibly started as the re
sult of a tragedy in Serbia; It would 
be more than a coincidence if it should

If the reports of the terrible loss of 
life suffered by the Teutonic armies, 
in the fighting around Vilna, are accur
ate, the opinion that, despite tem 
porary successes the Germans would 
find the Russian army a hard nut to 
crack is once more vindicated. Since 
the commencement of the Austro-Ger- 
man drive across Galicia and Poland, 
a drive resulting in the capture of 
many fortresses and much territory, 
the Russians have always managed 
to withdraw the greater portion of 
their armies without suffering serious 
losses. These successes, occurring 
once or twice, might be ascribed to 
the fortunes of war, but when the 
same story is told again and again, 
that, while the Teutons occupied this 
or that city or fortress, the Russians 
made good their retirement to posi
tions some distance removed from the 
scene of hostilities, it begins to look 
almost as if the whole Russian move
ment was part of a well designed 
scheme to hire ihe Germans many 
miles from their bases before giving 
decisive battle.

The phrase luring them on, as 
applied to Russian retreats, fell into 
disrepute at the time of the Russo- 
Japanese war, but even in that cam
paign. where the Japanese, thorough- 

„ ly modern in their methods of and 
equipment for war, faced a Russia, but 
little improved since the days of the 
Crimea, the result might have been 
different if the conflict had been pro 
longed for another year, or even six 
months. Russia would then have had 
time to gather her mighty resources 
and the; Japanese eventually must 
have been crushed by sheer weight of 
numbers.

Germany has been wonderfully suc
cessful in her present campaign on 
the eastern lines, but already there 
is much speculation as to what will 
happen when, far removed from rail
way systems, the Huns will face not 
only the alert and vigorous Russian 
armies but also the terrible cold of a 
Russian winter.

Percival Gibbons, who has been In 
Russia for several months, writing in 
Collier's, expressed the opinion that 
the Teutons should find little difficul-

O you awt to see him awn Sundeys,
If you like to look at views,
Setting awn the steps with his farthlr, 
In his pattln lethlr shoos. Inbe hastened to its conclusion by the 

action of Serbia's neighbors.
Bulgaria's entrance into the war on 

the side of the Central powers is in
dicated and Is almost certain to be

t

He likes to run 6 times without stopping,
Awl the way erround the block,
But wen he has to go a errand erround the cornlr, 
It seams to be a orflll shock.

IS

followed by the addition of Greece to 
the ranks of the Allies. » For Over 

Thirty Years
Bulgaria's 

first hostile move would probably be 
against Serbia, and Greece Is bound

Greenwood, Ont; J O Green, W E Ad
ams, Boston; W H Snowball and wife, 
C R Gannen, Chatham; W H Bell, 
Toronto; J H Hobbs. Utica; H H 
Lovelace, Boston; Mr and Mrs E G 
Clarke, Willes; Mr and Mrs W E 
Plummer, Melrose; H Horne, Toronto; 
R T Hecker, Auburn; Mr and Mrs A 
S Cormier, Boston.

Victoria
Mr and Mrs J Moon . Truro; James 

A Telfer, Ottawa; A E Whitman, 
Perth; T A Hobley, Halifax; Seth 
Jones, Sussex; O D Wood. Montreal; 
H P Dixon, Vancouver 
Earl Crandllmere. Yanceboro; C T 
Nisbet, Sussex! C A Bigelow, Cam
bridge; H B Dlngee, B M Badger, W C 
Harding, Boston; A B Eldridge, Mil
dred Eldridge, Yarmou h F P Clarke. 
Halifax; J T Smith, Ottawa; N E 
Sharpe, Plctou; R M Van wart, Mrs 
and Miss Van wart, Boston; W R 
Huntley, Parrsboro; A M Flemming 
and wife, Halifax; A W Carpenter, 
Queenstown; Dr. J H Breman, Camp- 
bellton; J Johnson, Woodstock.

CONTRACT AWARDED.

Tllmon D. LeBlanc, of Moncton, 
was on Tuesday awarded the contract 
for the building of a combined City 
Hall and country market in Moncton, 
the contract price being $62,740. The 
other tenderers were:
R. A. Corbett (excluding paint

ing and glazing)',
Engineers and

fby treaty to come to the assistance of 
King Peter when his armies are at
tacked. The Bulgarian armies are 
variously estimated at from 500,000 to 
750,000 men, but the former figure is 
likely to be more nearly correct. 
Greece, on the other hand, can hardl> 
muster more than 400,000, and as her 
forces are widely scattered, mobilize 
tion would probably be a slow process, 
Thus the Central powers would gain 
the initial advantage from the align
ment of Bulgaria and Greece as indi

It would remain for Roumanie to 
hold the balance of power, and Jusi 
what she would do with it Is attract
ing more than a little attention. She 
could afford to remain neutral if as
sured that victory would rest with 
Germany, for Berlin has hoped for no 
more than neutrality from her, and. 
if victorious, would probably be pre 
pared to reward Roumanie for keeping 
out of the fight. That she does not 
propose to hold aloof if by so doing 
she will confer an advantage on Ger
many, is indicated by Roumania’s re
fusal to permit German soldiers and 
supply trains to cross her territory. 
Roumanie has an excellent army ol 
600,000 tnen, and already is well pre
pared for war. Should she decide to 
cast her lot with the Allies she might 
hasten a decisive result in the Dardan
elles and assuredly would complete 
the ring of steel surrounding Germany 
and Austro-Hungary.

That the Allies are not to be caught 
napping by developments in the Bal
kans Is- Indicated by the German re
ports that heavy reinforcements have 
been sent to the Dardanelles so that If 
Bulgaria arrays her armies on the side 
of the Central powers, the Allies ad
vancing toward Constantinople will be 
prepared to give the newcomers an In
teresting reception.

While there are all sorts of sur
mises as to what may happen, the 

' situation Is still complicated. The 
next few days, however, should be pro
ductive of important developments 
which may be of far reaching effect In 
deciding, for the present at any rate, 
the issue in the Near East.

$68,459
Contractors

Ltd Exact Copy of Wrapper.87,246
J. A. Thlbideau.............................. 84,500
Dominic & Docity T. LeBlanc. 68,770 

78,900
m

Rhodes-Curry CoJ P Nayes,

Patriotic Fund.

Canada s Clarion Call j The following contributions have 
been received:
Proceeds of

Mrs. F B. CMlft.............................
W. S. Ferris....................................
C. A. Curley, birthday rememb

rance ....................

concert at HarBy Dr. A. H. Chandler.
To arms to arms! O,hasten to the cry 
Ascending, prayer-born to God s throne 

on high
For fresh recruits: : Respond now, to 

the call
Of comrades in the trenches—who 

have all
Been heroes in the fray—
At Langemarck "saved the day"— 

lu khaki clothed, resolved to win or

$38.30
1.00

10.00

New Gold and Platinum10.00

JEWELRYPianos In England.
This week’s bulletin of the Depart

ment of Trade and Commerce, Otta
wa, states as follows with reference 
to the market for pianos in Great 
Britain:

In very pleasing and nevel designs, 
will find styles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

Our Name Standa for Quality 
and Fair Dealing

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers - Kin* Street

Yeudie.

Chorus.
From Ixmtsburg 
To Vancouver

Across the Alps of Canada—
Hark! the reply—"We come ! we

To Join in song, with fife and drum 
For victory, hurrah 1 hurrah!

"Since the outbreak of war, 
imports of pianos from Germany have 
naturally ceased and makers are find
ing it Impossible to execute all or
ders received. Furthermore, the ma
jority of the working 
ing double their iy<v :ue of normal 
times and are coneeiuently spending 
more freely. The pianos In demand 
among the artisan classes range In 
Prices from $100 to $200, and If Cana
dian manufacturers can produce at 
these figures there should be no diffi
culty in procuring orders. Sortie little 
prejudice may be encountered at the 
outset, as is usually the case when 
unknown articles are being Introduced 
to a new market; but there is no rea
son why Canadian pianos should not 
ultimately enjoy as favorable a repu
tation as Canadian organs, although 
the latter, It Is to bp feared, are known 
among the purchasing public of the 
British Isles as American.' "

asses are earn

To arms ! to arms! shirk not your
duty while

Your dear old Mother dwells in 
Albion's Isle,

Good Mother England, mistress of the

Around the world, whose sheltering 
arms will save.

Cause Tyran y to cease,
And bring good-will and peace— 

Thrice-blessed with high Heaven's 
love and smile.

Chorus. " Vitite”
___ High Pressure

Packing
Specially adapted for High Pressure Steam 

and Gasoline Engines.
Light In Weight, Efficient and Durable. You cannot buy 

a Better. Packing no matter what price you pay.
Size» In Stock:—1 32,1/16 and 1/S

To arms! to arms! and at the front 
help quell

And drive the enemy through the 
gates of Hell,

Those outraged women; and the little 
ones,

Killed ruthlessly by Satan's horrid 
Huns.

Oh! hear their dying cries—
Their mortal agonies,
"Vengeance is mine,"’ God salth— 

"All will be well."
Chorus.

tv in Invading Russia and progressing 
for several hundreds of miles with lit
tle or no opposition, but would find 
it impossible to occupy that country 
for any length of time and, that In 
the long run. the Russians must tri- 

While Mr. Gibbons may be un.

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

Glasses for the 
Business Man

duly optimistic it must be remember
ed that he has had the opportunity of 
observing conditions and gleaning first 
hand information, and it is also Inter
esting to note that many of his pre
dictions made weeks ago are now ap- 

For instance, lETH Clear sight Increases efficiency 
manyfold. The business man 
who looks at many letters, 
contracts, memoranda, blue
prints, etc., Is fearfully handi
capped mentally and physically 
If he cannot see perfectly.

-THE CITY STREET WORK.proaching verification, 
he forecasted :hat the Germans would 80 Cents Per PoundThe situation at City Hall is pecu

liar. When the departmental expen
ditures for the current year were un
der consideration a delegation from 
the Board of Trade, representing some 
of the heaviest rate payers* in the 
city, called on the Council and re
quested that the estimates be reduced 
to the lowest possible figure. The 
aldermen made reductions in their de
partments and also decided to elimi
nate the grants usually made by the 
city to certain public and semi-public 
institutions and organizations. There 
was opposition to this, and the grants 
were restored In part. But the de
partmental estimates were not In
creased.

Now it appears that the Commis
sioner of Public Works has expended 
all the money at his disposal and, un
less permitted to make an overdraft, 
will shut down the street plant and 
discharge all employes who are not 
under annual contracte. It was ex
pected that the Commissioner would 
spread his appropriation to cover the 
whole year, but Mr. Potts thought 
differently and proceeded along the 
line of getting the street work done 
In the summer months when condi
tions were most favorable and the city 
would be likely to get the most value 
for the money spent In that course 
he was absolutely correct

ft>lg»Qir Express Fel4 ts year sesrset Railway Station Is ssy[paH ttt Csssiscapture Grodno, Dubno, Brest Lltovak 
and Vilna, but would be heavily pun
ished in the fighting. Riga, he re
garded as comparatively safe, and 
Riga alone of all the fortresses In that 
section of the country has not yet fal
len. He also expressed the opinion 
that the Germans would be encourag
ed to push on and on into Russian 
territory with the elusive foe Just far 
enough ahead to be comparatively 
safe. One day, probably In the depth 
of the Russian winter, would come 
the turn of the tide and then would 
follow defeat for the armies of lnva-

T. MoAVITY A SONS, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Fifth City in North 
America.

Ï
Properly fitted glasses give 
perfect vision, enabling you to 
do more and better work, and 
feel good after doing It.New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, 

Boston. Montreal. Thus ranks Mon
treal, the fifth largest city In point of 
population (over 700,000) in North 
America, and also the largest city in 
English speaking portions of the Brit
ish Dominion beyond the seas. Mount 
Royal, the magnificent public park, 
than which no city in the world has a 
superior, never presents so beautiful 
an appearance as In its autumnal 
tints.

The Canadian Metropolis with its 
immense stores, theatres, concert halls 
and other places of amusement in full 
swing is particularly attractive at this 
season of the year.

Special excursion fares on Govern
ment Railways will be In effect Sept. 
30, Oct. 1 and 2, good for return until 
Oct 18. The fare from Halifax to 
Montreal and return on these dates 
will be $19.45, and proportionately low 
rates will prevail from all points in 
the Maritime Provinces. With the 
excellent accommodation on the two 
through express trains, the Ocean 
Limited and Maritime Express, pas
sengers from the Maritime Provinces 
are assured of an enjoyable fall holt-

Glasses you get at Sharpe's 
will be perfectly fitted to give 
you natural, clear sight. They 
will be comfortaly adjusted to 
your features and give you dis
tinction and dignity In appear
ance without your glasses, 
being conspicuous.

Douglas Eir 
Flooring

CANADIAN OFFICE

DIARIES ^ 1916
ALL SIZES

Clear stock ....$85.00 
Western Hemlock 
Flooring, Clear Stock,

................. .. . $85.00
7-16 Fir Sheathing,

Clear ............... $27.00
3-4 Fir Sheathing, 

Clear

Business men always praise 
the thorough efficiency of 
Sharpe’s optical service.So many of Mr. Gibbons’ predic

tions have already been justified that 
Ms version of the fate in store for 
the Germans has attracted more than 
passing Interest. Recent reports Indi
cate that the Russians have been mak
ing a stand with some success and It 
would not be surprising if, after all, 
the path on which the Germans have 
made such progress should prove too 
smooth to be safe. The Russian Is 
as yet unbeaten and the generals of 
the Kaiser’s forces, flushed with their 
successes may well pause and reflect 

the fate of Napoleon. He led a vic
torious army clear to Moscow, but lost 
It on the return journey.

BARNES & CO. Umited, 84 Prince Williams$36.00

CHRISTIE WDOeWOBEIIhl caL L Sharpe t Son, Erin Street

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET ^

JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 

21 King Street, St John, N. B.

Opportunities for Gills MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 
Cempkte Stock of AS SizesBread Makes or SpoilsU JookB more tad mote de If, owing

to scarcity of skilled men, women«V- A Mealwill hate to do meek of the work 
hitherto done bjr men. Thin Is espec
ially true of office work. Of coarse, 
we ere prepared to qualify either 
or women to take advantage of their 
opportunities, and you can enter at 
any time. Catalogues containing 
tuition rate», eta. mailed to uy id 
dree*. \ "

HOTEL ARRIVALS. 64 Prince William St 'Phone Mein 1121. St John, N. R,

—*7
IN THE BALKAN 8.

Royal.
F P Thompson, Fredericton; L H 

Jacobs, B Jacobs, J M Sooyll, t, Mof
fett, m Silver, Montreal; H DLyman, 
New York, W _H Andrew., New Or- 
tonne; W p Keeney. M L Jones, D P 
Froid, Mon 
F Mahon,
Poster, D HemeU, Toronto; L 

wan* k email, and who, even «emery, Sarnia, T L Green eel wife.

I J
IWhile SO denatte Information aa to

the attitude of Bulgaria la «Iran out 
from London, and the newspapers la 

capital aay the riddle of 
the Balkans is ant yet solved, tndt- 
eettona are that the war cloud wfU 
once more centre over the»* turbulent

TERNUTBREAD •
pnoknlty always &e 
•ante..................

He la also correct In his opinion 
that If permission to overdraw la re
fused he will be forced to discharge 
his men. Inti there In another aide to 
the question. The men who win bo 
displaced am, 
whose

i

CALENDARS for 1916i i
i

Tour order should be placed at coca to ensure aa early delivery. 
Ask to see samples of our very artistic line.

a*l«he I Itreat; W Smith, Salem; W 
Halifax; • B Heath, a N ifar. j I rLEWWCLUNG PRESS

[glfgm» tsd Prkten. 3 Water Street, f ad. i Martel Sqagtt
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Mario 
and 1

I Senora Mariano Seva de & 
> • login the United States with 1 

de MenocaL The senora is at

Lett to
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Harry Pike Well.

In some manner a report 
culated about West St. John i 
that Gunner Harry Pike of tl 
Artillery, under command < 
Frank Magee, had been strie) 
while fighting in France. At 
was made at Gunner Pike 
Queen street, West End, last i 
Ms father J. Wesley Pike, si 
was no truth In the report, t! 

had been received from 
i last week In which he
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Better have a few of < 
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The handy little crate 
without breakage.
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Sporting
Boots

Oil Tanned 
Shoe Packs

for the

Hunting Season
We have spared no efforts to ob

tain for our customers the nearest 
waterproof and most comfortable 

We have 
made with only 

highest quality In workmanship 
and materials for specifications.
^The results are satisfactory

footwear of this class, 
had our goods

Sporting Boils $4.06 to $8.50 
Shoe Packs $3.00 to $10.00

Mall orders by Parcel Post

f RANCIS & VAUGHAN,
1» King St
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DOUTIONS M SIX STRUCTURES DESTROTEI 01E Milt 
THt Ell n ABE lEIRMIRTÉUO TOWER TU THE Ell

FLEECY
GOLDEN-CRUSTEDSeme Shapely,I

BUNSNewJ !•

Lovely for break
fast and a delight
ful addition to the 
table at tea time, 
are made by hund
reds of housewives 
every day from

DaÉege estimated at about $12,000, only partially 
covered by insurance — R. Damery lost valuable 
collection of Antiques—Fire started in store.

Shoes zServiceable Apohaqui district gener
ous in donations—A car- 
4ead of lumber among 
them.

Many more substantial 
contributions for aiding 
Patriotic Fund-All class
es united

F LA TOUR FLOURhouse, Mr. Damery also had a collec
tion in a barn adjacent to the house. 
The barn was also burned to the 
ground and the antiques scarred past 
recognition. When asked If 15,000 
cover the loss of his relics, Mr. Dam
ery replied that the sum mentioned 
was not half of the value. Two 
bronze cannon which were displayed 
on the lawn of Fred R. Whipple were 
the only valuables saved out of the 
unique assortment. R. A. McGeehan, 
also a tennant in Miss Drummond's 
building, lost everything, and had no 
insurance, as was the case with John 
Newman.

Itre dwelling houses, a barn and 
their contents, situated on the hill 
back ‘of Msrtello Tower in Lancaster 
were completely destroyed by lire yes
terday morning. The damage was 
estimated at about $12,000, and In ad
dition R. Damery lost a valuable col
lection of antiques.

The fire originated in the store of 
Mias Susie Drummond, a few doors 
west of the Tower school, where an 
over-heated stove is supposed to have 
been the cause of the trouble. Miss 
Drummond had gone to the shop about 
nine o’clock and lighted a fire in the 
stove. She then went to her home 
next door. Shortly afterwards neigh
bors found the building a mass of 
flames. The water supply was lnade 
quate and for some time all that could 
be done was to save some of the 
furnishings from the dwellings.

The district, in which the houses 
were located, is outside the fire limits 
of the city and county, and no water 
for fire protection has been provided 
there. Through the courtesy of the 
chief of the fire department and Com
missioner Wlgmore water from a hyd
rant at the C. P. It. round house was 
utilized. A stretch of hose about two 
thousand feet In length, was run to 
the burning buildings and this was 
responsible for checking the fiâmes 
and finally drowning them.

POPULAR PRICEDo the home milled 
product made from 
the choicest that 
Canada’s hard 
wheat belt has to 
give.

R We are ready, and have been far 
some weeks, with a delightful range of 
boats for Fall wear. The several de
partments—Men’s, Women’s and Child 
en's-- are crowded with footwear that 
cannot but prove eminently satisfactory 
from every standpoint --- shape, style and

H. G. Marr, who is conducting the 
canvass for the patriotic auction In 
the Bloomfield and Apohaqui districts 
reported to headquarters last night. 
He found the people very generous. 
George B. Jones, M. L. A., of Apoha 
qui gave a carload of lumber, which 
will be shipped in sizes to suit pur
chaser. Mrs. John Jamieson donated 
two elaborate quilts valued at $40 
each. Other residents showed a great 
interest in the auction and offered 
their support.

Another party of canvassers in the 
Long Reach visited 65 houses and re
ceived a donation from each.

The big energetic canvass for do
nations to the $50,000 patriotic auc
tion is nearing a close. Another couple 
of days will witness the finish of 
what has been In many ways a re
markable campaign 
Hotting for goods to be re-sold dur
ing auction week, October 4 to 9, in 
St Andrew's rink, and a general can
vass of the country districts within 
a sixty mile radius for th e same pur- 

Both are proving distinctly

F
Ask Your Grocer For ItA city wide so-

L
L Cash Lost.price.

successful. Local manufacturers, mer
chants, professional men, laboring men 

11 classes, in fact, men and women 
re giving freely

We are now featuring a Woman’s 
Black Calf Laced Boot, with white rub 
ber bottoms, at $3.95 and $4.85.

The second house to burn was that 
owned and recently built by George 
West. The only thing saved by Mr. 
West was one picture. His insur 
ance on the house was $700, and on 
the furniture $300. About $400 In 
cash which Mr. West had on Wednea 
day night taken to his home was also 
lost. Mrs. Samuel Drummond, mother 
of Miss Susan Drummond, also sus
tained a total loss. The house, with 
furniture and all personal effects, was 
burned to the ground, in addition to 
a barn. Mrs. Drummond was insured 
to the extent of $1,000. The next 
house to burn was that of Mrs. Lillian 
M. Carr, also a daughter of Mrs. Sam
uel Drummond. Mrs. Carr, who con 
ducts a boarding house, saved the 
most of her furniture, but the house 
was a total loss with no Insurance.

A building, a story and a half high, 
and used by Robert Smith as a grocery 
store and storehouse, was the last 
structure claimed by the flames. The 
building was covered by Insurance, 
but the loss of personal effects 
amounts to about $300.

The home of Thomas Smith, adjoin
ing the store of Robert Smith, was 
only savevd with difficulty after the 
barn, a few feet from the house, had 
been destroyed.

Wear
WATERBURY& RISING, Ltd.
r Kln„ street Union Street Mein Street

and even children 
of their goods and In many cases de
voting much of their time that the 
slogan “$50,000 in a week’’ may be
come a reality.

And not only local people but those 
from out of the city, the many coun
try residents, being called upon by 
the canvassers In automobiles who set 
out this week, are responding gener
ously to the call for aid and In sever
al Instances have outdone the gener
osity of the farmers of the west who 

of their crops to the

SOUVENIRS \m Rainless Dentistry:
W# extract teeth free of pal*.

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and eee u. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOUS 
1*7 Mala BL—241 Union 8ta 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor

TeL Mala fll
Open nine sa until nine p a.

TRAINING CAMP
.I

Signaller Swetka sends 
flag, concert programme 
and Scotch heather in 
bloom.

gave an acre 
patriotic fund. And then there is the 
lengthy list of volunteer donations, 
the numerous contributions received 
without any soliciting other than the 
general appeal through the newspa
pers, and this list comprises the names 
of scores of citizens from about the 
city, while even some from outside 
parts have shown their Interest by 
sending the promise of goods.

Another choice lot of varied mer
chandise from factories, stores and 
private homes, is contained in the 
list of donations received yesterday, 
only part of which it is possible to 
acknowledge at present. The partial 
list is as follows:

E. O. Leahey, brass bed, $30.
Maritime Rug Works, rug, $20.
C. F. Brown, dinner set, $27.
Ixmls Green, oil painting, $50.
Union Ice Co., Ltd., Ice for season

1916, 3 residences, $30.
J. A. Seely, tea, $75.
Canada Nall Co., nails, $30.
Judge J. T. Armstrong ,sldebaord 

and bed, $100.
Vanwart Bros., flour, groceries, $25.
F. W. Munro, camera, soap, etc.,

City Firemen There.

Firemen and apparatus from the 
.Carleton departments went up to Lan
caster and assisted. At first an at
tempt was made to secure water from 
the wells In the vicinity, but the en 
glnes soon sucked them dry and prac
tically the only water available was 
at the round house.

The building in which the fire start
ed was a two-story one, recently fin
ished, and in addition to the store 
there were three tenements in the 
house. Miss Drummond has $1,000 in
surance on the house and store. Rich 
ard Damery, who recently moved into 
the house from Martello Tower, occu
pied one-half of the building, and had 
no insurance. His loss consists of 
his vavluable colic tion of antiques, 
furniture, including a new $400 piano 
and all personal effects. Besides the 
relics stored in Miss Drummond's

$
-I

William Swetka, of the signalling 
division of the 26th New Brunswick
Battalion, now In France, has sent 
to his father, George Swetka. of The 
Standard staff, two interesting sou
venirs of the battalion's stay in Eng-

*

One is a signal flag and the 
other a programme of a benefit per
formance given in the Queen's Thea
tre, London, in aid of the Canadian
Re<i Cross in England.

The signal flag, which is of silk 
is much worn, and looks as if it had 
seen considerable service. It was used 
by Signaller Swetka in England.

The programme is beautifully got
ten up and contains besides a pi 'tur° 
of the headquarters staff of the 2u.1 
Canadian Division facsimile signa
tures of such notable men as Sir Rob 
e r Borden and Sir Sam Hughes.

Two St. John boys took part in the 
programme, Major F. T. McKean and 
l ient D B. Pldgeon. Mr. Swetka also 
reef ved from his son. a piece of 
Scotch heather with the blossom on

The total loss is roughly estimated 
at $12,000, not including Mr. Damery's 
curios While tiie fire was in progress 
explosions, heard at intervalvg, wit
nessed to the gradual mutilation of 
the valuable collection. A stream of 
water secured from the C. P. R. round 
house was the means of saving the 
house of Thomas Smith.

prosecution and the prisoner was re
manded until this morning at ten 
o'clock.THE INSURANCE 

CASE OVER Till 
THIS MORNING

$33
S. W. McMackln, goods, $58.70.
Alexander Binning, cash $25.
John Russell, Jr., chair and pic

tures, $27.
Mrs. T. R. Hilyard, table, lamp, pic

tures, etc., $28.
Job. A. Likely, Ltd., 10 loads wood 

for grates, $30.
J. W. Davidson, Rothesay, double 

barreled gun, $25.
Miss Ganong, Rothesay, cash $25.
Murray and Gregory Ltd., lumber,
Mrs. E. L. Jewett, vacuum cleaner, 

electric bell, etc., $94.
$200.

It.That Card Case.

Theodore Mactlhas was before the 
police magistrate yesterday afternoon 
charged with having indecent pictures 
for sale in his store on Dock street 
The prisoner was represented by H. Ü. 
Mclnerney. A special officer gave evi
dence of purchasing the pictures from 
the defendant paying him fifty cents 
for three #of the cards.
C’aples told of entering the store with 
Inspector Wickham and placing the 
defendant under arrest 
was adjourned until this morning at 
ten o'clock.

STEAM BOILERSWater Pipe Repaired.
The break that occurred in the wat

er main on Chesley street Tuesday, 
necessary to tear up themade it

street to a considerable extent. Com
missioner Wlgmore had a gang of men 
on the job all night, and the street, 
which was closed" yesterday, will be

The following new “Matheson” 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for immed 
late shipment:-—
2—"Inclined" type on skids, 50 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also “Used."
1—Return Tubular typo

Sergeant open for traffic this morning.

Specifications for Cheese Boxes.
The Board of Trade has been ad

vised by the Board of Railway Com
missioners that the amended Supple
ment 5 to Canadian freight classifica
tion No. 16, would become effective 
not later than the 1st day of Novem
ber, 1915, with the exception of an 
Item giving specifications for cheese 
boxes which would become effective 
not later than December 1st, 1915.

Mrs. Dr. F. L. Kenney, sleigh.
W. H. Hayward Co., assortment in 

china, $100.
A. Ernest Everett, buffet, table,

The case
40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

Charge against A. C. 
Stackhouse now being in
vestigated in Police Court

chairs, $67.26.
C. Baillie, pipes, $20.
Ross Drug Store, toilet set, $25.
Wm. H. Bell, organ, $125.
A. O. Skinner, carpets, $80.
LeB. Wilson, suit lengths, $20.
F. E. Holman & Co., engravings, 

$29.80.
E. G. Nelson & Co., dolls, paper, 

etc., $51.60.
Geo. Blake, single sleigh, $50.
George Nixon, window shades, etc., 

$29.50.
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., 

sugar, 01 $0.
T. McAvtty & Sons, Ltd., goods, 

other supplies later, $100.
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., 

goods, $50.
Mrs. John Jamieson, Norton, fancy 

prize quilts, etc., $100.
Hoyt Bros., goods, $30.
Francis and Vaughan, goods, $187
E. Harmer, Ltd., Apohaqui, àier- 

chandise and organ, $100.
Hall and Fairweather, provisions,

Boy Remanded.
A small boy charged with stealing a 

mesh bag containing six dollars from 
Mrs. H. H. Barker was remanded to 
jail yesterday afternoon and the case 
will probably be disposed of today.

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova ScotiaIn the Police court yeeterday after- 
ackhouse was charg- 
money from the Lon- 

L. P.

noon Albert
ed with stealii
don Life Insurance Company 
D. Tilley appear-d for the prosecution 
and explained 
the Intention

Qu/f of
\>R'ga. /7S /ooM/'fes0 2S SO:he court that it was

lie prosecution to 
prove that Stackhouse, while a collec
tor for the insurance company last 
September, was short in his accounts 
to the extent of $110.66, that on the 
last week of his employmer.it he col 
lected premium - and did not baud the 
money into tic

During the session yesterday Mrs. 
Bertha Selfridge of 331 City Road, 
Mrs. Anna Bello Renshaw, Mrs. Mary 
Connell of 32 Frederick street, Mrs.

of 368 Haymarket

$ÏFE rlchstfid*

Jac°bs
fried

OF CUBA’S PRESIDENT VISITS U. S.
MITAU

mumpany.

o
m

Dvinsk
Maud Diekins 
Square, all testified that Stackhouse 
was a collector for the London Life 
and during the week of the 21st of 
September, 1914. they paid premiums 
to him. He received the money and 
signed his name In their premium re
ceipt books.

F. W. Hu es ton, the superintendent 
for the St. John district, gave evidence 
that on the evening of September 
22nd, 1914, Collector Stackhouse tele
phoned to him stating that he had an 
appointment with a man in West St. 
John and would not t>e able to make 
a return of his collections to the office 
before six o’clock 
Stackhouse to make hie returns to 
witness at the latter’e house, King 
street east, in the evening. Stack- 
house did not put in an appearance 
and witness later ordered Assistant 
Superintendent Feeney to adult the 
accounts. Feeney did as requested 
and reported to witness that Stack- 
house was short, that he had not made 
any returns for the week in question, 
and that he had been unable to locate 
the collector and that none of Stack- 
house’s family appeared to know his 
whereabouts 
Stackhouse from the time in question 
until he was arrested a couple of days

oSchaw/y
$102 aLinton and Sinclair, goods, $82 

J. A. Pugsley, supplies, $180. VOV

VidsyiiInformation Sought.
J. B. Jones, registrar of vital statis

tics is in receipt of a letter from Mrs. 
Annie Stuart, Boston, asking informa
tion of the family of Martin 3arr /, a 
former St. John man, a tailor. Ac
cording to the letter Mr. Barry had a 
wife named Mary, a daughter Mary 
E., and a son John. Information of 
the family will be gladly received by 
Mr. Jones.

m m j. / A
ISI Li^Km me.

*S>
W*0m MkII Witness instructed VIis* 'MC,

WS/e/Aa
yWo/odechnom «A ■Iide Menocal, Ben ora Mariano Bm do Man realLett to Mario Q.

w and Master Saoul de MenoeaL
( Senora Mariano Seva de Menocal, wife of the President of Cuba, to sojourn

ing in the United States with her two eons, Mario G. de Menocal, Jr, and Seoul 
de Menocal The senora is at present in New York.

qZ/<Z<z "Minsk»

t9j
%*la*was in the very beet of health, that at 

the time of writing he was never in 
better health. He was billetted in a 
fruit orchard and was getting fat on 
the excellent pears and plums foe was 
able to pick In the orchard. He fur
ther said there was not much fight
ing going on at the time of writing, 
but that they were all ready for a 
great battle which was expected at 
any hour and the Canadian boys were 
all ready and anxious for the fighting 
to commence again in earnest.

Harry Pike Well.
In some manner a report was cir

culated albout West St. John yesterday 
that Gunner Harry Pike of the Heavy 
Attlllery, under command of Major 
Frank Magee, had been stricken blind 
while fighting In France. An enquiry 
was made at Gunner Pike's home, 
Queen street, West End, last night and 
his fâther J. Wesley Pike, said there 
was no truth In the report, that a let- 

had been received from Gunner 
i last week in which he said he

Witness Aid not see wm 9mbwbb J*"*t
WO.ii Mr. Feeney was called and testified 
as to auditing the books and finding 
that Stackhouse had not made any

4
GERMANS CAPTURE V1LNA AND MAKE LONG LOOP TO SOUTHEAST.

Miss Bowes, the cashier In the Lon
don Life office, gave evidence that 
Stackhouse had not made returns into 
the company.

This finished the evidence for

CONTAINS ERMA NS announce the capture of Vilna after weeks of attack. They have spread out to the southeast 
I |in a long loop, cutting the 1 pdlway between Vilna and Minsk on the east and leaving open to the Rus

sians only the railroad south to Lida and Baronovitcbi aa a means of retreat. ♦NO
ALUM ♦! 3L
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ATTRACTIVE STATIONERY
Is generally indicative of care and attention in all 
business affairs. Y ou are judged by the Letter-head 
you use

May we help you to secure a favorable verdict ?

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

Foley’s Stone Butter Crocks
KEEP BUTTER SWEET

Better have a few of our crated seconds to send to your butter 
man up country.

The handy little crate enables you to ship and re-ship the crock 
without breakage.

The weight of crock and crate is marked so as to enable you to 
tell the exact weight of butter you receive.

MADE IN ST. JOHN BY

James W. Foley & Co.
INQUIRE OF YOUR CROCKERY DEALER.
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BEWARE
Don't feed your horses new hay 

for a month yet, or until the new 
crop is well seasoned.

We have lota of good old hay on

Please give us a call.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West St. John

Telephones—W-7 and W-81,

Contractors’ 
Portable Light
Used extensively for Railway, 
Bridge, Mine, Dredge Work, 
Water Work. Most powerful 
light; compact, cheap to operate
P. CAMPBELL & CO., 
Sole Manufacturer. 

St. John. N. il.

itfO

MADE IN CANADA
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M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers lu 

the leading urands of Wanes and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from toe 

t houses in Canada, very Old Ryes 
s. Ales and Stout, imported end 
istic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street.
Telephone 678.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and west- 

ueuastlitnia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re. 
moved. 27 Coburg Street,

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN. at!Phone Wi

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones, M-229 ; Residence M-1724-ll«

WA.CH REPAIRERS.
w. Bailey, the tcngnsn, American 

and Swiss watcb repairer, 138 Mill 
street. Work guaranteed.

PATENTS.
"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro* 

cured, Felherstonhaugh and Co., ftu, 
mer Building, St. John.”

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

and all string instrumenta and Bowft 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY * CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotype^ 
6» Water Street, St John, N. R 

Telephone 98*.

1

*WATCHES.
A lull line of Bracelet and other ùfXm 

at lowest price* « ”
ERNEST LAW,

luuar of Marrlaga Ucenaee, i* Coburg Street ftEIARIO FRUIT
Cor Peaohee, PwriAnd

Grapes, due the 20th...Last olEnce 
for Pluma.

A. L.GOODWIN

i

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE. WANTED.
On Saturday, Sept. 18th, and Satur

day, Sept. 25th, Canadian Pacific will 
operate extra suburban train St. John 
to Welsford and return. Going leave 
City 1.10 p. m., local time, returning 
leave Welsford 8.40 p. m. All subur
ban stops.

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
work and plain cooking. Apply to 
Mrs. H. V. Macklnnon, 118 Wentworth

WANTED—A portable saw mill for 
winter's cut of hardwood 
John S. Eagles & Co., 39 Canterbury 
street, Saint John. N. B.

Address

2 WANTED—To purchase a low-pric
ed farm in St. John County. Apply Box 
T. W., Standard Office.«

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

MALI: HELP WAMfcD.The sole Dead 
over 1» years oi 
1er-section oi 
AlanliuUa, a as 
i-licunt must appear in 
iiimion Lauds Agency or 
the District. Lntry by pro 
made al any Dominion Lends 
not auu-Agencyj. on certain co

Duties—al* months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of ins homestead on a f 
of at least 
dlllons. 
except wh 
me vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a guarter- 
bectlon alongside his homestead. Price 
*3.1)0 per acre.

Duties—dix months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation, 
fie-exemption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted 
stead right may take a pure ha 
stead in certain districts. Price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 80 acres 
and erect a house worth $306.

The area o; cultivation is subject to re
duction in case cf rough, scrubby ot 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed lor cultivation under certain con
ditions.

a laimly, or any male 
may honiesteaa a y 

available Dominion lan 
katchewau oi Aioerta. Ap 

person at the Do 
»r duo - Agency foi

Agency^but 
millions.

4L°i

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen, $50
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

AGENTS—Salary and commission 
to sell Rtd Tag Stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our*agents 
Elegant free samples 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

ist 80 acres, on certain con- 
A habitable house is required 
litre residence is performed m

Write now to

FOR SALE.
his home- 
fed home-

STAMPS FOR SALE—A package of
100 stamps for 15c. Write to Box J. 
care Standard office.

FOR SALE

One 4J4 K. W. 110 Volte 1,200 R. P. M. 
Second Hand Direct Current 

Croeker Wheeler Dynamo.
(In Good Running Order.)

E. ft. STEPHENSON A CO.

W w CORY. C. M. Q.. 
Deputy of the Minister of Interlbr, 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost tor immediate 
sale. Suitable ternu can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P- O. Box 376, Sl 
John, N. B.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

oal u lining rights ma 
ed lor tweniy-oue y vais, renews 
annual lental oi *1 an acre, 
inan ü.üvu acres can be leased une au. 
plica in. Royalty, nve cents per torn in 
unsurveyed territory the uact must be 
staked out by the applicant in person, and 
personal application to me Agent or suu- 
Agent of Doiinulvu Lands lor tue urstric 
must in all cas-t, be niaue, and the reni 
lor the Ursi y ar must be paru t<, 
agent Within unity uays aller unng appu-

Not more

a FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination 
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1.000, $5; 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp, 
berries, 5c.; rhubLrb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

Straw
.KÏÏ
may locate a claim l.bvu ieel by 1 -,uiï 
tee *6. At least *100 must he expendeu 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When *600.ov ims been 
expemmd or paid and other reyuirenienu 
complied with, the claim may be pur- 
ciiased at >i an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 600 
I,»,-i lung and hum 1,000 to 2,UV0 feetfeel long ana trum 1,000 
Lntry tee. tb. Not lessry tee. *b. Not less than *lou mus 

t-vded In development work each y 
DREDGING.—Two leases of live n 

each of a river may 
plicant for a term 
$10 a mile per annum 
lent- alter me output

- one up-

Deputy Minister of the' interior.

- Unauthorized publication of this 
ha bald for.

r i s mo years. Hen 
Royalty, 2* 

exceeds *10,000. PICKLED HERRING In Halt-Bble. 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 end 20 South Market Wharf 

St. John, N. B.

X. Br
emen l will not

COAL AND W'-’X
Manilla Cordage

Galvanized and Black Steel 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags Tackle Blocks' and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

Wire

il» ©

•7i Zla* J. ft. 8PLANE A CO.
1» Water Street

m'dominion HALTBITUMINOUS
STIAM»'"'

>0M COALSSfBllicHILL,' 1)1 
^GeneralSaus'office j

At BRINDLE'S for Hand Made Boots, 
Long Boots and Waterproof Boots 
for Farm and Country. Repairs while 
you wait.

227 Union Cor. Waterloo Streets, 
367 Haymarket Sq. Cor. Gilbert’s Lane 

ST. JOHN.

Ilf ST.JAMES ST MONTREAL

R. & W. F. STARR. LID.. 
'aents at St. John.

WATERPROOF
See our great variety of Clothing, 

Rubber and Cloth Surfaces for all 
ages, at prices to suit all. Clothing 
for Military, Policemen, Firemen, 
.Sailors and Fishermen. Oiled Cloth
ing—Specials, Green and Black. Rub
ber Boots, “Khaki" colors and Flacks 
all "Wear Wellê."

ESTEY A CO., No. 49 Dock Street.

Reserve
Old Mines Sydney 

Springhiil
George’s Creek blacksmith 

Scotch and America.! 
Anthracite

in stock. Reasonable Prices. Prompt 
Delivery. Best Quality.

R. P.& w. f. S1AKR, Ltd. DRAIN PIPE
Terra Cotta and Cast Iront 

Price low.

Hard Coal Gandy & Allison,
3 and 4 North Wharf.To arrive, 450 tons Free Burning Egg, 

Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri
can Anthracite.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street
Telephone 42.

EUROPEAN AGENCY
Wholesale Indents promptly executed 
at lowest cash prices lor all British 
and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, x Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Drugiets' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Pho tographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 to 6 p. a.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Cases from A10 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

Best Qua ity American Hard Coal
Hard and Free Burning always In 
stock. All sizes.

GEORGE DICK,
46 Britain St. Foot of Germain St. 

Telephone Main 1116.

FOR 6»ALE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Klndllnfr- 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
in fit. John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard' Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de
liver*. WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

, (Established ISM).
25 Abchurch Lane, London, g. a

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227. Cable Addresa: “Annuaire, London,*

MÀIWVuA (

VtuHfer at new witn 

on stand yesterday 
■erne new evidence i 
diced.

wtanWW. 8*Pt 23.—The « 
of William Salt was continued 
preliminary hearing ot the < 
brought agnlnst the ex-cabinet 
teretere this morning.

••Why did you lend yourself 
tag these books of caisson re 
asked R. A. Bonnar, the crow

:

sel.
“Horwood told me,” was tin 

"that he was jn s hole end wa 
make things right. Elliott ha 
fled to some thirty-five cubit 
in the caissons and I suppose 
lot of Influence with me; I dJ 
help them out" , -

Belt then temporarily left ( 
and the crown proceeded to 
other evidence with a view tc 
the foundation for a continua 
Balt's story.

Winters, assistant clerlf to 
ecutlve council, identified the c 
council of July 4, 1914, and e 
entry regarding this order 
personal record book had t 

l tracts*, by whom he did not 
f H Its entry had contained refer 

}| *802,600 contract, and some c 
>\ », addu^the words, "Not signed 

! J mietjpbeld up by council.” Th 

a tion, witness said under crosi 
I nation, was untrue. His s' 
1 had originally been drawn 

by the large amount of the c 
£ just previous to the electio:
■ whole thing seemed enormous
■ i and he said nothing for a tim 
1 contract referred to in the c 
I council and in the memoranda

that providing for the construi 
the dome/a contract which w* 
wards cancelled.

Charles A. Danser, Deputy Î 
of Public Works, testified tl 
saw Dr. Montague remove tl 
of the order-in-oouncil, earn 
the 1802,600 contract from the 
ment file. The same day Dai 
turned to Dr. Montague, at 
quest, the original contract, 
had not seen either since.

I!

61
New Evidence.

Evidence which may have a 
on the reported intention of ttv 
to lay a charge of perjury ag 
H. Howden, was given this af 
by Hugh Armstrong, formerly 
cial treasurer, in the prel 
hearing of the former cabinet

Mr. Armstrong told of cat 
check made out and signed 
Howfien for 15,000 on April 
laetX| It had been the intentloi 
the mponey in a private busines 
action, involving a trip to the 
coast. He said he received the 
in bills of large denominate 
about the end of the followin 
he turned the money 
Howden. Eventually neither 
strong nor Howden took the tr 

The former treasurer stat< 
he knew his evidence in this 
differed from that which he g 
Royal Commission two mont 
but he believed his present 
tlon of the Incident 
fore the Royal Commission M 
strong swore that he 
*5,000 to Mr. Howden within 
days of getting It, and Mr. ] 
gave evidence to the effect 
later returned the money to tl 
in the original bills. It is said 
been the belief of the crown ti 
65,000 was part of the $10,001 
M. G. Hook took with him f, 
Salt when he left Winnipeg on 

Mr. Armstrong's evidence 1 
respects was unimportant, a; 
afternoon session altogether > 
eventful.

was corre

CftARINGS FOR 
CANADIAN BA

St. John
St. John clearings for week 

yesterday, $1,442,862; 
week last year, $1,623,367.

Montreal

1 corres;

Montreal, Sept. 23—Bank cl 
in; Montreal this week were i 
615, compared with $48,853,942 
•40, $60,083,676 in the corresj 
period a year ago, and $66,741
1913

Winnipeg
Winnipeg Sept. 23—Bank cl 

for the week ended today we 
169,401, as compared wljth $33 
for the corresponding weçk la; 
and $33,764,438 for the corres] 
week of 1913.

Halifax
Halifax, Sept. 23—Bar* cl 

for the week ended today were 
819, as compared with $1,943 
the corresponding period last

if

-f*

Ta

When CH1I
Be sure end etajr

CHIPMAN
■■■■

Tastefully Furnished. Excellent Table,
W. B. Oarrah, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE.
H. e. OREEN. Propriété* 

Comer Oermaln end Prtneeea Itrssta, 
ST. JOHN. N. &

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the Harbor and Bay ot 
**“ndy. Opposite Boston and Dtgby 
Boat Piers. House furnished in 
fined taste. Excellent table.

QUEEN HOTEL
Mre. -M. Hatfield. Proprletreee

PRINCESS STREET.
St. John, N. B,

32.00 AND 12.50 A DAY.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

SL John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD*

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B, 

FOSTER, GATES * c
F. C. GATES

à

or.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, SL John. N. B. ‘ 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 
Proprietor».

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIES' Wraiti HURSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWtiUiN S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS ' 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phome 839.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. William»,

M. A. Finn, Wholesale 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 
Prince WlWiam street.
1870

successor^ to 
and Ætail 

anfriu 
Established 

Write for family price UsL

Classified Advertising
One cent pa, word each meotûm. Discount of 53 1-5 
per cent on adrertitetnente running one week or long» 8 
paid in advance a a s Minimum charge 25 cent.

KNOWLES tDER MYSTERY

r

y

v

1.Xi
i1
'

MBS. CORA E WARDWELV 

Mystery continues to envelop the 

murder of Judge Willis S. Knowles, 

who was killed near his summer home 

in Johnston, R. I. There has suddenly 

appeared on the scone Miss Roulse 

Bowen, who has Inf rmed the police 

that she was engaged to the slain man, 

ind declares that If she could have a 

talk with Mrs. Cora F. Ward well, who 

was fudge Knowles' housekeeper for 

eight years, the atmosphere would be 
clarified.

of endurance, will power and nervous 
energy than a ten n 
the keen bracing a r 
big day is being plan 
and if the town cann 
a representation of r< 
do nearly as well, 
warded to the Sport Editor, Amherst 
Daily News.

run, through
A"i autumn, 

mi in Amherst, 
; <end runners, 
i race fans will 
très can be fnr-E

To Regain Lost Flesh 

After Waisting Illness

Quick Recovery of Weight Desirable.

People, who having pulled through 
a seige of sickness. 11 ml themselves 
much rundown and underweight na
turally desire to recover their lost 
flesh as soon as possible 
of normal appetite the; 
but it should be remembered that it 
is not so much you eat but how much 
fat-making nourishim nt your blood 
absorbes that will determine how 
quickly lost flesh and weight will re-

With return 
eat heartily,

The provess of fles and weight, re
covery can usually Lb greatly hasten
ed by taking with every meal a single 
Sargol tablet, 
combination , of 
assimilative agen:s of highest \alue 
and mixing with live digesting food it 
aims to separate ill its flesh and fat 
making elementand prepare these 
in a form which iho blood can readily 
absorb and ca 
body. Reported vains of from ten to 
twenty-five pounds in a month are by- 
no means infrequent yet its action 
entirely natural and harmless. Sargol 
is entirely natural and harmless 
Sargol is moreover sold by all leading 
druggists everywhere on a positive 
guarantee of weight Increase or money 
back as found in every large package 
so that its trial is a very simple 
matter.

Sargol is a careful 
several recognized

throüghout % our

Wlivn You Wash Your 
Hair Don't Use Soap

Most soaps and prepared shampoos 
•h alkali, which is very 

:t drlee the scalp and
contain too
injurious, a1 
makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain
mulsified coeoanut oil, for this is pure 
and entirely ^reaeelese. it’s very
cheap and heats soaps or anything else 
all to pieces. You can get this at any 
drug store, and a few ounces will last 
the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub It. in. about a teaSpoonful is all 
that is required. It makes an abund
ance of rich, c reamy lather, cleanses 
thoroughly and rinses out easily. The 
l.air dries quickly and evenly, and is 
soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, 

I wavy and easy to handle. Besides, it 
;loosens and takes 
of dust, dirt and dandruff.

Sate Home Treatment 
For Objectionable Hairs

( Boudoir Bedrets.)

The electric needle is not required 
for the removal of hair or fuzz, for 
with the use of plain delatone the 
most stubborn growth can be quicly 
banished. A paste is made with water 
and a little of the -powder; then spread 
over the hairy surface. In about two 
minutes it Is rubbed off and the skin 
washed. This glm-ple treatment not 
only removes the hair, but leaves the 
skin free from blemish. Be sure you 
get genuine delatone.

as
An absolutely harmless antacid m 

all cases of fermentation and souring 
and belching of food, gas, indigestion, 

teaspeonful In
neuslly gives IN- 
Sold by all drug 

gists in either powder or tablet form 
at 76 -cents Jjer bottle.

» fourth of aetc. A 
glass of hot 
ETANT REI

PLISTEB ROCK Will BUILD HOUR 
Mill AT NEWCASTLE

AUTO OVER
Charles Raymond Is spending a few 

days in town.
Mrs. B. P. Wlfherly spent the week- 

end at Weaver.
a pie social and dance was held at Capacity of One barrel an

A W. Turner’s Hotel last Friday night
in aid of the Roman Catholic church, h0UP- «11(1 Will COSt in VÎ- 
The sum of $38 was realized.

Miss Gladys Mersey of Maine^ji* , cj,|jiv 0f §(> 500.
Ray Smith of this place were married 
on Saturday last.
held at the home of the groom's pa-

!

A reception was

Newcastle IsNewcastle, Sept. 22.
Miss Rose White of Boston is vis- to have a flour mill with a capacity of

rents on Saturday night.Car hurled over bank into 
streamcarrying occupants 
with it — Two badly in
jured.

one barrel of flour per hour, and to 
The Board of Trade

a surprise part\ Thursday night at decided on this last night. Hon. John 
the home of Mrs. Edward Wright, in Morrlssy, Secretary E. A McCurdy

and John Betts are committee In

iting her sister Mrs. Allie Turner.
The young people of this place had cost about $6,500.

honor of M i -s Thelma Wright.
lake Brody and wife spent the week- charge to report back to another raeçt 

Miss Ciussie Brody and ing Sa-turday night The farmers in
her friend returned h<

Penh.
the district appear strongly in favor 

of Weaver Three new members were received 
Friday night the number now being 123.

inda Witherlv 
Perth

Miss 1Special to The Standard.
H-artiai d

Verna W rig lit
with his I odlce here is spending hei 

Fredericton.

whereito accident today

two o'clock A. GREAT mmes of four persons. About 
R Foster
ol well and her daugh-1wife. Mrs. Geo. 

ter De 
in Mr.

an, express messenger, isB. J. (

The funeral oi 
Mrs. Bell of Wapski 
Sunday

Mr. Smith, w 
the summer spo

and Mrs.

a. of Middle Simonas, driving t 
Poster s car, about a half-mile ! s 

above Bristol, were dumped over an 
embankment at the entrance to the 
bridge crossing the

four were not killed, 
mpletely over

k.
•Poll,Gt. Shemogue. Sept 

a list of those who contributed to the
Id of 

ook place last
irette and tobacco fund 

ollected by the postmaster: Geo. \\. 
tv.. Vernon Ting-ley, 2ôc.; Wm 
5n.\ ; Doss Melanson, Samuel 
s Sr., Arthur Blanch. 25c.; 

unue: Mi-Morris, Jr.. $1 
>ck, T M Gould, 50c. ;

Mrs. W
r s. David Spence, Harold ('adman, 
James Trenholm, George Blanch. John 
L. Peacock, 25c. each.

Mrs. Henry Legere and children of 
River Hebert are visiting relatives

.'hictehauk
o has had c’

Prazer. Jr* gav« 
honor Friday night & 
m of Grand Falls 

and Miss Amy Si-son of Sisson Rids 
>re married in t 

here Wednesday t

The bride looked

on M vi
stream and 
miracle tha 
The ear after turning 
landed on its wheels in

Wells,
B!
M X!

Murray Pea 
cob Tingley, 

A Reynolds, Miss Eva McMor
jammed about the 

Mrs. Poster, a

:1 he e

Mr
steering whee 
badly hur

her husband.
-ft" the pow.er i

nd [•
B;

lock.ved and
the injured were taken care of in 
houses nearby.

It was found that Mrs. .'olwell was 
not seriously hurt, but ?r daughter 
v. ; ' considerably injure and

ing performed by lbl h<

cry charming in a 
with bridal veil, 

was held at the bride's 
sister's home Mrs Jos. Macdonald. 
The presents were numerous and cost- 

resido in Grand Falls. 
All wish them much happiness through 
life.

dres:
The receptii Miss Nellie Lingley returned last 

week to Boston after spending several 
months at her home here.

Mrs. Sharpe of Murray Road was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Pea
cock a few days th s week.

Mrs. Percy Spence and daughter 
Marion of Spence Settlement return- 

1 home on Tuesday after spending 
;veral days with relatives.
Mrs. Vincent Brine and children of 

Joggin Mines accompanied by her 
friend Miss Vomeau, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blanch.

Mrs. Blair Murray of Murray Corner 
was here this week the guest of

The marriage of Miss Gertrude Ril
ey of Anderson to Mr. Harvey Mlttou 
of Dorchester took place in Amherst 
on Tuesday, the 21st of September.

Mr. Vernor Tingley is spending some 
time in Amherst.

Mrs. May Oulton returned last week 
from a visit with friends at the Gape.

an consciousness 
Foster remained 
badly injured. Wiling hands 

n cots to the down express later
ly T hey,ed

and on its arrival here they were taken 
to the home of Mrs. Reed Chase, a si>- 

Mrs. Poster. Dr Curtis, who 
ent up after them was in attend

ra e death occurred yesterday of the 
: a 11 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

béing their only child. They 
e communityhave the sympathy

sad bereavement
ance and l>r Rankine from Woodstock 

summoned. theExamination by 
Mr. Poster had 

cross the hack 
to the kidneys 

er minor mjur- 
ly cut and 
1 face, but

and

the doctors showed tl

which had pénétra 
and had received 

Mrs. Foster 
>ed about the 

besides a bad shaking

i ved

d Miss Hilda 
visiting friends

Fairhaven. Sept. 
Hewitt, St. Andrews.Mrs. Colwell 

o go to th<daughter were able 
after the arriv Josepli Parris and wife. East port 

ire here calling
Mrs. J. S. Welch made a trip to St. 

Stephen on Saturday last accompan
der little daughter Frankie. 

Mr. Edgar Martin is back from Boa-
d

| HOT BISCUITS BENEFICIAL.
kay leaves this pasto

rate soon and will probabh locate in

Mrs Lambert Richardson has been ett
ster, Mrs. Wilford son's Homan Meal

Rex S. Mi
Milford. Sept Miss Aagatha 

Mullaney has returned from a plea
sant vacation to Boston.

If you have been tortured by eating 
hot biscuits, pancakes, fresh bread, 

try making same from Dr. Jack 
Because of the 

granular character of Roman Meal it 
No distress follows 

They're

onstipa- 
Ask your 

fcarge pack-

M as ter Charles Fitzgerald was tak
en to the hospital on Tuesday after
noon : he is improving slowly.

Master Jack Boyd was taken to the 
hospital on Wednesday and operated 
on for appendicitis

Miss Florence Stout, of Milford, is 
spending a few days in Fredericton.

Friends of Mrs. John Irvine will be 
sorry to learn she is confined to her 
bed.

here \ isiting lie 
Wentworth.

Dr. and Mrs. Murray hav 
for a six weeks' visit to the Pacific

will not ferment, 
if eaten hot from the oven, 
most delicious, nourish better 
meat, and positively relieve

"money back. 
At all grocers.mm, i b.

THE MILLIDGEVILLE FERRY.has returned 
from a month's vacation to the Nar-

Miss Nellie Straight
Starkeys, X. B.. Sept. 23.—On Wed

nesday. Sept. 35th, the annual ireal of 
the St. Paul's S. S. took place Mr. 
J. K. Johnston's place, which had 
kindly loaned for the oc 
large number of children attended and 
thoroughly enjoyed the programme of 
races and games. Mrs James Craw
ford presented the prizes. The ar
rangements for providing the neces
sary refreshments were due to the 
very efficient management of the fol
lowing lad es: Mrs. C. W. Crawford, 
Mrs. J. A. Crawford, Mrs. J. Boyd, 
Mrs. L. Boyd. Mrs. C. Johnston, Mrs. 
R. Simpson. Mrs. W. H. Lance, Mrs. 
A. Keirstead, Mr. t' Crawford (the 
school superintendent) made a most 
efficient director of sports.

Milkish, N R., Sept. 18, 1915. 
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir,—The people residing in the 
Kingston peninsula are greatly inter
ested in the Millidgreville ferry service 
as their land road, bridge and railway. 
Through the efforts of our local repre
sentatives and George W. Fowler, M.

the service is in a good condition 
as far as Kings County is concerned. 
Some credit is aiso due the people 
who agitated for these improvements.

The landing at Millidgeville is ad
mitted by all to be in a bad condition. 
This means an interrupted service 
next spring unless some improvements 
are made. This is a vital matter to 
the farmers of this vicinity. To arouse 
some interest in St. John I inserted a 
short letter in the Evening Times. The 
letter was printed in a slightly chang
ed form and Mr. Fowler's name omit
ted, for political reasons. 1 suppose 

I was rather annoyed in reading to
day's Standard to find a letter from a 
gentleman signing himself ".Vlillidge- 
ville," who claims he does not wish to 
discuss political questions, but thinks 
I should have used more space in giv
ing the government credit for the light
houses, buoys and wharves they have 
already constructed. He takes me to 
task for daring to mention this matter 
as it ni ght make political capital /or 
the Liberal party 
me of making false statements, which 
he fails to prove with one exception, 
the last.

1 think I have as good a source of 
information as the general public. 
-Millidgeville" may have inside infor
mation and I hope his statenynts in 
regards to the repairs are correct. 1 
am not interested in making political 
capital for anyone and will give "credit 
to whom credit is due." I must give 
"MiMidgevifie" credit for making a 
big fuss over a very small matter.

Thapking you in advance for your 
valuable space,

I remain, etc.,

ELBE STATION A

Relleisle Station, Sepi 
rursion thi - morning to the Frederic
ton exhibition was largely attended 
considering the wet morning.

A large bridge c rew are engaged re
pairing the bridges along the N. B.

r

\ Mr. Wilson held service in the 
itist church on SundayV
iss Lottie Scovil of Lynn. Mass., is 

is ting friends in
r. and Mrs. Wi field are entertain- 

ng friends this week.
Rev. Mr and Mrs Ram -ay left for

1The Daily Fashion Hint.
main this week.

James Myles, who 
thrown from a hor 
around

on Monday They will ro

= hurt by being 
is able to be

1.L1

Collina. X. B„ Sept. 22.— Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Joynes spent last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McFarlane in 
St. John.

Mrs. Wm. H. Keirstead and son, 
George, are visiting relatives in Fred
ericton.

Mr. W. S. Allison, of St. John, pas
sed through this place yesterday by 
auto enroute to Chipman.

Miss Leah Leste.tr has returned 
home after spending a few days With 
her aunt, Mrs. T. Farmer, of White's

Mrs. Thomas Hutchinson and chil
dren are visiting her parents, Mr. and 

1 Mrs. Edmond Keirstead.
Mr. Geo. H. Keirstead, who has 

been quite 111. is improving.
Mr. Fred Keirstead was the week 

end guest of Mr. and Mjrs* T. Farmer. 
White’s Corner.

He also accuses

ti. W. LONG.

AMHERST ROAD RACE.
There are still some people in remote 

corners of the earth that have not 
heard at the European War. And al
though over eight million pounds of 
“SALADA** were. sold last year, we 
believe there are still some people in 
Canada who have not yet tasted 
"SALADA." If they see this and wlU 
send ua a postal we will mall them a 
generous sample for trial. Black, 
Mixed or Green.

K •'

ISIS The Daily News-Sentinel ten mile 
race is being held on Saturday, Oct. 
2nd, at Amherst, and to date a large 
number of entries have been secured. 
This Is the only big athletic event be- 
inç held this <M1, and the entry list. Is 
expected to go soaring in leaps and 
bounds. While several khaki clad sol
diers have entered the race, more 
should do ao, ae there is no better test

:'r-EB
Tie wide fitted belt on this brown 

tailored suit gives the coat princess 
lines. The coat hem Is bordered with 
beaver; the rolling collar is of the fm 
also. A satin belt Is posed on the 
upper edge of the fitted omS.

1 :■

i-

CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER
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LL BALKAN KINGS LEAN IN GREAT WAR?

7
n

CHII
i- * j ylure end etejr

Nnrifle r o( new witnesses 
on atsnd yesterday and 
ssme new evidence lnlre- 
dnoed.

* >MAN
NM/!
BUT i:7*iunshed. Excellent Tabla, 

-

»

FTON HOUSE. le counr EM-lk:
>SEVEN; ■ L-i 

teJSOHE BEAUT
iiSfMIEN, Proprietor, 

imln end Prlnoees itreete, 
r. JOHN, N. & wmmjiiii

« ineus.iwiWlmtpes, Sept M.—The erldenoe 
of WUltem Belt wei continued In the 
preltinlnery beering of the chergee 
brought egelnst the ex-ceblnet mini», 
te retors thle morning.

"Why did you lend youreelf to ag
ing them hooka of celeion record» Î" 
naked R. A. Bonner, the crown conn-

"«î Ift

W :4
K,Ï-! i'51WILLIAM HOTEL

ansmthe Harbor and Bey of 
poeite Boston and Dlgby 

House furnished la re, 
Excellent table.

1 :SSP

W&M
The bigger your 
foully, the smaller your dollar

eel.
r - "“Horwood told me," was the reply, 

"that he was jn a hole and wanted to 
make things right. Elliott had certi
fied to some thirty-five cubic yards 
in the caissons and I suppose had a 
lot of influence with me; I did It to 
help them out" , -

Salt then temporarily left the box 
and the crown proceeded to put In 
other evidence with a view to laying 
the foundation for a continuation of

IEEN HOTEL

^JSlSPfSsiEfle,d................Proprietress
NCE88 STREET. 
it. John, N. B.
AND 12.50 A DAY.

HU.
"W-,>7 V

“As I was going to St. Ives 
/ met a man with seven wives." 

—Mother Goose.

liü

*
. •

'll)YAL HOTEL >V

King Street, 
in’g Leading HoteL 

A DOHERTY CO., LTD* 
Reynolds, Manager.

mSalt's story.
Winters, assistant clerlf to the ex

ecutive council, identified the order-in- 
council of July 4, 1914, and said the 
entry regarding this order in bis 
personal record book had been ex
tracted, by whom he did not know. 
Its entry had contained reference to 
1802,600 contract, and some one had 

a^ihe words, "Not signed by pre- 
mlei#held up by council.” This nota
tion, witness said under cross-exami
nation, was untrue, 
had originally been drawn to It 
by the large amount of the contract, 
just previous to the election. The 

■ whole thing seemed enormous to him, 
Bj and he said nothing for a time. The 
1 contract referred to in the order-ln- 
if. council and in the memorandum was 

that providing for the construction of 
the dome/a contract which w^s after
wards cancelled.

PHtoy

t, >mm
It’s sad, but cheer up: in the matter of pleasure and 
pastime for your wife and little tads, Wrigley’s offers 
a most economical confection. It’s long-lasting and 
beneficial. It aids appetite and digestion. It’s friendly 
to the teeth, soothing to the throat —- refreshing and 
thirst-quenching. A 5c package gives big value.

Every package 
sealed air-tight.
It’s made clean 
end kept clean.

EL DUFFERIN
r. JOHN, N. B, 
EH, OATES A C dÉMi

p♦*

Manger, *b«. aiyl,1 3 as
i - ,EE

1TORIA HOTEL mHis attention S *ïNow Than Ever.
Street, St. John, N. B. ] 
IN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietor».
PHILLIPS, Manager.

li
? * ¥H OSWALD 

r SEEMS 
HAPPY 

WITH HIS 
ASSORTMENT

Use WRIGLEY’S 
after every meet — 
see how much bet
ter you will foeL

. è -V X

,,, - ^
At JsMÊ> AND LIQUORS. or

HELP-MEETS!

I Charles A. Danser, Deputy Minister
j' I 'î Of Public Works, testified that he 

I I saw Dr. Montague remove the copy 
! of the order-in-oouncil, sanctioning 

the $802,600 contract from the depart
ment file. The same day Danser re
turned to Dr. Montague, at his re
quest, the original contract, and he 
had not seen either since.

) SULLIVAN & CO.
itabllshed 1878.

fine and Spirit Merchants^ 
Agents for

-V tu IE HORSE CELLAR 
TCH WHISKEY, 
a LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

fa HOUSE OF LORDS 
TCH WHISKEY,
EORÜE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
HEAD HASS ALB. 

WAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
ÎR COGNAC BRANDIES, 
■ores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Rhomb 839.

m

j) YEAH-HE 
MARRIES 
IN HASTE 
AND REPEATS 
AT LEISURE

m LEFT_ K,NO «* -
£With Servla and Montenegro in the throes of the 

Bulgaria. Which way will they Jump? It is 
by Bulgaria and are ready to join the Allies If

great European conflict all eyes are focuse d on Greeço and 
reported that Greece and Roumania are watching ■■very move made 
Bulgaria joins the Austro-Germaus.

New Evidence.

'kirFo/î 90Evidence which may have an effect 
on the reported intention of the crown 
to lay a charge of perjury against J. 
H. Howden, was given this afternoon 
by Hugh Armstrong, formerly provin
cial treasurer, in the preliminary 
hearing of the former cabinet minie-

Hal Mapes, br g, (Loomis) .. 11 B 6 
Tommy Direct, b g, (Crooks) ..579 
Ivord Seymour, br s , (Wilson) 7 8 8 
All Direct, b f, (Valentine) .. 10 11 11 
Clara Walker, b m, (Cox), ..

Time—2.07%, 2.04%, 2.04%.
Capital City Stake, 2.08 Trotters, 3 

In 5; Purse, $3,000.
Lizzie Brown, b m, by The

Bondsman, (Valentine) ............ 1 1 1
Luclle Spier, b m, (Slaughter) ..222 
Lulu Lumine, b m, (Murphy) ..336 
Duchess, ro m, (McDonald) ..463 
Will Go, b s, (Marvin) .
Lady Grattan, ch m, (Cox) . 
Bennington, ch h, (Geers)

Time—2.06%, 2.06%, 2.07.

Princess Margrave, ro m, (E.
Hall) ................... ...................

Audrey Grey, b m, (Cox) ..........
Harry Potter, b g. ■ Eyster) ..766 
Miss Cresceus, b m, (Mallow) 10 3 ds 
Zulu Maid, b m, (Swaim)
Regardless, br h, (Hendrick) 1110 ds 

Time—2.09%, 2.(v"4, 2.10%.

GRAND o
o,6 9 4 

5 5 8

a I
Wkllfi
fcm

CIRCUIT vda o B8 7 ds AMr. Armstrong told of cashing a 
check made out and signed by Mr 
Hqw^en for $5,000 on April 6 or 7 
la.*It had been the intention to use 
the^poney in a private business trans
action. involving a trip to the Pacific 
coast. He said he received the money 
in bills of large denomination, and 
about the end of the following week 
he turned the
Howden. Eventually neither 
strong nor Howden took the trip 

The former treasurer stated 
he knew his evidence in this 
differed from that which he gave the 
Royal Commission two months ago, 
but he believed his present recollec
tion of the incident 
fore the Royal Commission Mr. Arm
strong swore that he handed the 
$5,000 to Mr. Howden within a few 
days of getting it, and Mr. Howden 
gave evidence to the effect that he 
later returned the money to the bank 
in the original bills. It is said to have 
been the belief of the crown that this 
$5,000 was part of the $10,000 which 
M. G. Hook took with him for Wm 
Salt when he left Winnipeg on April 9’ 

Mr. Armstrong's evidence in other 
respects was unimportant, and the 
afternoon session altogether 
eventful.

SALE LIQUORS. MADE IN 
CANADA

oRACING f/l• Williams, successor*' to 
, Wholesale and iStai 
irit Merchant, 110 ajJriLi 
iam street. Established 
> for family price list.

MC U1 l
$4 r/i

rColumbus, Ohio, Sept 
nounced favorites not only won the 
four races on today's Grand Circuit 
program, but they' did so without the 
loss of a heat. The time average
the best of the week, and Etawah j Free-For-All Class Pacing, 3 In 5; 
found the track good enough for the
lowering of his record, |the Geers Napoleon Direct, ch h, by Wal- 
horae finishing the mile in 2.03 flat, 
after having gone the first half in 
less than a minute.

23.—Pro- C 24.... 545
.654 
. 7 ds

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.
Ltd.

Blew Factory

Toronto

r\V1 T. McGUIRE. *Amoney over to Mr.
>orters and dealers in all 
uiiiuda of Wmes and Llq- 
o carry in stock from toe 
in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
and Stout, Imported and

d 15 Water Street.

U>s. 5that 
respect Purse $1,200.

ter Direct, (Geers) 1 1 1
Earl Jr, g h, (Cox) ........................ 2 2 4
R. H. Brett, b g, (Grady) ............

1 Walter Cochato. blk h, (Hersey) 4 4 3 
Anna Bradford, blk m, (Shanks) 5 5 5 

Time—2.02%, 2.02%, 2.05%.

lit78. Frame, Worcester, Mass. 50c. ; Wm.lty wedding today when Miss Laura 
McKee 25c.; George Stanley, 60c.. May Jones, only daughter of Mr. and 
Hanford Stanley, 25c.; Samuel L.1 Mrs. Arthur H. Jones, was united in 
Thomas, Belle C. Thomas, Frederick ; marriage ;o Mr. Herbert W. Abbott, 
Brown, Harry Sleeves, Wm. Sleeves, of Birmingham, England The church 
Dorothy Thomas. Samuel Toner Bea- was prettily decorated for the oeoa 
trice Toner, each 25c.; Mrs. Charles slon by young friends of the bride. 
Stanley, Alfred Toner, each 50c.; with potted plants and ferns, the cere

hi ing train and will spend their honey
moon at Sack ville and other points of 
interest in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia and on their return will take 
up their residence in Welsford. The 
bride's going away dress was of brown 
gaberdine with hat to ma^ch.

3 3 2was correct. Be- Summary

(ES, ETC,, ETC. 2.10 Class Pacing, 3 in 5; Purse, $1,200. 
Queen Abbess, br m, b y The

Abbe, (White) ..........................
Jean, b m , (Murphy) .................
Lustrous McKiqney, b g, (Rod

ney) ..................................................
Fern Hal, b m, (McPherson 1 .
Ross Keith, b g, (Berry) .
Texas Jim, ch g, (Roche)

’ll
lWILBY, Medical Electric 

and Masseur. Treats all 
asea, weakness and wast- 
enla, locomotor ataxia, 
ilatica, rheumatism, etc., 
blemishes of all kinds rc 
Joburg Street,

2.19 Class Trotting, 3 in 5; Purse,
$1,200.

\.mes Alblngen, b b, by Albln- 
6 2 4' gen, (McDonald) ...................
8 9 3 | During, b g. (Marsh) ..........

3 10 10 Tommy Todd, b g, (Snow)
9 4 5 Idora Worthy, b m, (Rodney)

Pony Express, b s. (Dickerson) 9 4 5

1 1 1 
2 3 2

Aiton-Mosher
A pretty wedding took place on 

Wednesday, S- ptember 22nd, at one 
o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs 

\ B.. when
Nellie Irene, 

to Herbert

1 1 1 Hugh Toner 25c. Mlspec ; Helen Mur- mon y being performed beneath an 
ray, St. John, 25c. Total $5.75. larch of autumn leaves. Rt

■Collected by postmistrèss at West 
field, Kings county as follows : I. B 
Caulfield, W. B. Lingley, Hildegrade broche satin with shadow lace bolero 
Lister. R. M. Magee, Charles Rutlier trimmed with seed pearls and ernbrol- 
ford, Charles Nase, Aubrey Caulfield, dered veil and orange blossoms, ear- 
W. B. Watters, Thomas Me Art hey, K.,ryinR a shower bouquet of white and

pink roses, looked very pretty 
entered the church to : he strains of 
the bridal chorus from Lohengrin, 
leaning on the arm of her father.

Miss Anna Crocker presided at the 
organ. Little Doris Jones, of Saek- 

I ville. N. B , cousin of the bride, dres- 
: sed in white, made a charming flower 1 ' 
1 girl and Messrs. E. C. Armstrong and 
1 Wm. Nutter assisted as uhsers. The 
bride was 'he recipient of many valu
able and useful gifts including cut-

4 2 2
2 8 3
3 11 7

J. Spicer 
pastor of the church, of- 

The bride, gowned In white
Gregg, B. A 
fleiated.

Kate McKinney, g m, (Mallow) 4 6 7|

A NEW. WOMAN PLAYWRIGHT
DISCLOSED IN FAIR AUTHOR

Mosher, 
their eldest daughter
w FIN FOUNDRY &

MINE WORKS, LTD.
V
V was united in marriage 

Ainsi» y Alton of the same place.was un-RS AND MACHINISTS, 
ind Brass Castings. 
OHN,

- The bride was ‘.'ecoming!> dressed 
jin white silk crepe de ohene with pearlPrince W. Porter. "Bunker ' W. Cor 

belt, W. H. Lingley, (
G. Perkins K. 3
Lingley Cecil Lingley, R. I. Lingley,
Mrs. Steen, Miss Peters, Harold Park 
er R. A. Lingley, R. Lumsen, I.eander 
Lingley, L. Stevenson of Westfield, 
and Hildegarde Lister.
Heights. St. John, 25c. each Total $7 

City contributions 
Frances L. Tilton, $2 50
Lane bazaar, Robert McConnell Don , glass sjlvor p|l 
O'Leary and Edmund Frame,, II; D. cheque from'her father 
Belyea. City Market. Me; A Fen- cin to ,he brM, wa, 3 handsome pearl 
''ick- o0c' ! necklace, to th,

J. Rathburn, 
Lingley, Johnson(Barings for

CANADIAN BANKS
%Phone Wi trimmings, and carried a bouquet ofIS

peas and maidenhair

:D WILLIAMSON Mosher, sister of the 
e wedding march. The 

performed by Rex.

Miss Arvill 
rride, played 
■eremony vx 
l'homas Mite 

After luniheuii Mr. and Mrs Ai ion

iTS AND ENGINEER, 
t, Mill and General Re- 

pair Work.
OWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. '' 

!29; Residence M-1724-H,

Lancaster ill.TOMMY NEEDd . HE SMOKES! 

Contributions taken by the Postmaster 

of St. John for Oversea 
Tobacco Fund.

left
Edward Island 
ored suit of navy 
black velvet hat.

Little Miss the P. R for a trip to Prinice 
bride wore a tail 
blue serge with

Gilbert's T
St John

St. John clearings for week ending 
yesterday, $1,442,862; corresponding 
week last year, $1,623,367.

Montreal
Montreal, Sept. 23—Bank clearings 

In* Montreal this week were $49,619,- 
615, compared with $48,853,942 a week 
ago, $50,083,676 In the corresponding 
j>erlod a year ago, and $66,740,368 in 
1913.

CH REPAIRERS. and a substantial 
The groom's

', toe mngiisn, American 
waten repairer, 138 Mill 
rk guaranteed.

OVERSEAS TOBACCO FUND. STEAM TONNAGE SCARCE.
The scarcity of steam tonnage at 

the English ports, now very pronounc
ed, has resulted in the charter ot" the

orgatns' a pearl
! brooch and to the flower girl a ring. 
, Immediate!', after the reremonv the6û WEDDINGS.Edward s. ars, Postmaster"

Steward.
Collected by postmistress at Mlspec, 

St. John county, as follows 
E. J. Rogean.
Miss Gertrude 
Miss Ida B. Toner.
25c. ; Mrs. Hugh Toner, 25c.; Hugh 
Steeves Mispei

Invited guests numbering upwards of,
fifty repaired to the home of the bride 1 srhoon“r Frederick A. Duggan to load 

The Methodist I and sat down to a daintv luncheon
PATENTS. Abbott-Jones.

Welsford, Sept. 22. 
church was the scene of a very prêt-1 Mr. and Mrs. Abbott left by they : a cargo of china clay at Fowey for 

I PhiladelphiaM rs.
Everett, Mass., 25c.; 
Toner Mispee, 25c.;

Everett, Mass.,

S and Trade-marks pro* 
jrstonhaugh and Uo., pal, 
g, St. John." U

Winnipeg
Winnipeg Sept. 23—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were $26,- 
169,401, a8 compared wijth $33,071,813 
for the corresponding week last year, 
and $33,764,438 for the corresponding 
week of 1913.

GERMAN DYNAMITE SHIP ANCHORED IN NEW YORK HARBOnstruments Repaired
MS, MANDOLINS 
ng instrumenta and Bow^

YDNEY GIBBS,
Street

x. B,, 50c.

r* 30T

NERVOUS.it

mj
: [firHalifax

Halifax, Sept. 23—Bark clearing» 
for the week ended today were $2,030,- 
819, as compared with $1,943,213 In 
the corresponding period last year.

fc
■ ■IENGRAVERS.

r ; :a

u.wesley * ca 
[ravers and Electrotype^ 
- Street, St John, N. R 
Telephone 98*.

A I

ikst ^ > A-
. gI y'" ■

MRS.
LILLIAN
TRIMBLE
BRADLEY

* t}■$]
—exy

l4 Ta t
WATCHES. ».Nervous, sick headaches tell 

of exhausted nervea, and wo 
you of approaching prostratl 
or paralysis. By enriching t 
blood I)r. Chase's Nerve Food

it Bracelet and other ittigm 
it price*

à
hoNew Yorit's early theatrical season has yielded many new plays, but only 

one new woman playwright. She is Mrs. Lillian Trimble Bradley .^author of 
“Mr. Myd's Mystery.” It la her first play to reach the stage. Although a 
picturesque newcomer In Broadway, Mrs. Bradley was well known as a whip 
a few years ago when she won a medal in the women’s tandem class at Mine- 
ola, N. Y., and only a few mouths ago she brought out a new variety of rose, 
the "Lillian Bradley.” But Just now Mrs. Bradley’s" Interests are centred in 
play writing, not roses. A refugee from the European war, she has brought 
the enthusiasm and ardor of a French general to the affairs of the theatre. 
Her continental home Is In Paris, but the rigors of war caused her to fleet» 
America with the scenario of what since has developed Into "Mr. Myd's 
Mystery." Great success la prophesied by the theatrical critics for Mrs. 
Bradley and her play.

SSeE-VA -a,.
. :v \rrestores the wasted ne 

and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

Vr"ERNEST LAW,
1

of Marrie,, ucenae» I ICoburg Street,
ft 80 Cents » Box, all Deniers, or 

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited,
Toronto.

the MAGDEBURG ——I

The dynamite steamship Madgehurg, from the stem of which the German flag flies, is anchored in GravewD# 
Bay, New York, with a cargo of dynamite, for Germany. The ship has been in the harbor for several months. Several 
new anchorages have been suggested by the army engineers of New York, who fear some impact may cause 
considerable damage to both the ship and crew. Several of the places suggested, hare been objected to by the 
captain of the boat, who says the Madgehurg must hare twenty-fire feet of water to keep her cargo safe. These 
abjections have worried the engineers considerably and they are bœdty looking for a place for the ship to anchor 
that will satisfy the captain and the 1-copie who live near when; toe boat Is to be anchored^

j[ARID FRUIT
Wuma, PserjÉn»

tiw oSnee
ches,

i
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DODDS
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PILLS 4
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MARKET RECOVERED AfiER RUMORS 
OE WHY HOURS HAD BSN REFUTED

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCe

«AN1 DETOSITOti BEAT 
POUCE, DEMAND OFFICIAL 

WHO EMBEZZLED |3C,N0
QUOTATIONS IN THE 

ST.JOHN MARKETS
mowmn*Mom*umu> RAILWAYS.m •

1- f BASEBALL 
IN THE BIT

wn '‘I»

(MetiOÜOALL * COWANS.)
Chleu», sept **.—'WHEAT—No. 2 

red, 1.16 to l.lt; Ne. 3 red. 1.11 to 
1.1*: No. 4 red, li«« to 1.16; No. 2 
herd, LIT.

CORN—No. 1 yellow, 73 14 to 
74 14.

OATS—No. 3 white,.3* 1-2 to 36; 
etanderd, 38 34.

RYB—No. 3, S7,
BARLBY—66 to *0.
TIMOTHY—6.60 to 8.00.
cLOvme—i8.oe to îs.oo.
PORK—11,66; lard, 8.10; ribs, 7.87 

to 8.60.

EXCURSiQNS
Rales from St. John
MONTREAL

Changes in the wholesale prices ot 
commodities have been but few during 
the week, the most noticeable being 
that oatmeal, both standard and roll
ed, has receded, the former seventy- 
five cents, and the latter ninety cent». 
Hours of both Manitoba and Ontario 
mills remain at the prices quoted ear
ly in the week. Eggs are a little dear
er: also butter. Lemons are cheaper. 
Feed oats have be- n selling at lower 
prices during the week 
Sale prices are here quoted :

Market nil settled In early hours by Reports of disa- 
gremem between parties to Anglo-French Loan 
Trading again in un usual volume, transactions 
approximating Million Shares.

LEAGI
$15.30

Tickets on sale Sept. 16th, 17tli 
and 18th. Limit, October 4th. 

Also Sept 30th, October 1st and 
2nd. Limit, October 18th.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Chicago 2, Washington 
Washington» Sept. 23—Chi' 

day wen Its last game In Wat 
this season, 2 to 1. Harper t 
bases on balls. The score: 
Chicago 
Washington

• Batteries—Scott and Behai! 
per, Boehltng and Williams. 

Boston 6, Cleveland 4 
Boston, Sept. 23—The Red 8 

ed two more victories at the 
of Cleveland today by the s< 
6 to 4 and 6 to 2. The score:

(First game)
000100210- 
008010100- 

Batterleh—Klepfer, Coumb 
Egan; Wood, Mays and Thoma 

Boston 6, Cleveland 2 
(Second game)

CleteEand ...........  000100100—:
BoflJb .................. 221100000—'

, Batteries—Brenton, Collami
[J Egan; Shore and Cady.

New York 7, St. Louis ' 
New York, Sept. 23—New ’ 

cruit pitchers twice defeated S 
today, evening up the final s 
the season. Mogridge dispose 
opposition handily in the first 
to 0, and Markle was effectlv 
second, winning 5 to 1. The 

(First game)
Bt. Louie ................ 000000000-

......... 001012300-
Batteries—Phillips, rçamilto 

ern, 81ms and Ruel, Severol 
grldge and Alexander.

'New York, Sept. 33.—-Uncertainty 
respecting the status of the Anglo- 
French credit negotiations provoked 
some unsettlement in the stock mark
et today. Rumors, more or leas plaus
ible. but emanating mainly from irre
sponsible sources, suggested a disa
greement between the contracting par
ties ns to certain fundamentals. D°- 
nl..l of any friction or differences was 
made later by the commission and re
sulted In a partial recovery, with in- j the most active stocks of its kind, and

closed at 55%, up to two points. Peiro- 
Trading was again on a very un-1 ieum shares moved to h'gher levels, 

usual scale of activity, transactions i Texas Company gaining one anil a 
api roximating a million shares, but half to one and three-quarters at 1)0%. 
dealings were under greater restraint ! Baldwin Locomotive was the only 
in that fluctuation were less violent. ! so-called war share to make a new 
In place of the ten to twenty point ad- record, rising 3% to 91%, while Anv 
vances or declines which character erican Woollen, reported to be in re
lic ed
changes rarely exceeded five points ed another four points and a new high 
There were a few notable exceptions. j price at 57. 
however, (leneral Motors falling 11%

best price of 78 7-8 was one-quarter 
above yesterday's high level, but heu'y 
selling, some of which was assumed 
to come from abroad, caused it to de
cline to 77, closing at 77 3-8.

Other industrials of the better class 
moved unevenly, but American Smel
ting and some of the minor steel 
shares were better by one to two 
points. Colorado Fuel, which recently 
suffered a severe decline, was among

BOS 7ONivate whole

wheat.
High.
«%

$10*50
Tickets on sale daily, Sept. 18 to 

Oct. 1,6. Limit, thirty days. 
NOTE—Effective Sept. 27 th. Bos
ton Exprels will leave St. John 
6.40 p.m. Instead of 7.00 p. m. 
(Atlantic.)
W. B. Howard, U. k A., C. P. R„ 

■______St. John, N. B.

Groceries
Low. Close$6.55

4.50
9.00

Sugar, standard ....
Rice ................................
Tapioca .........................
Beans—

Yellow-eyed ...........
Hand-picked ...........

Corn meal, gran...........
Cream of Tartar .... 
('urrants, cleaned
Molasses ......................
Leas, split, bags
Barley, pot ..................
Raisins—

Choice, seeded .. . 
Fancy, seeded .... 

Suit, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 

Soda, bicarb................

$6.40
4.U5

oioooiooo-
010000000-96% 96%

cozotqpcbc maw r zlaut

Morton F. Plant, the well known 
financier, has bought the Boston Her 
aid aud Boston Traveller, two of the 
ddest newspapers in New England 
The purchase price was $1,800,000. The 
sale was made through auction. Mor- 

F. Plant has been called the patron 
of New London, Conn., where he was 
born in 1852. He began bis business 
career in 1868 in the service of the 
Southern Express Company, Memphis, 
Tenu. From 1884 he was connected 
with the Plant system of railroads, of 
which he became vice president in 1902, 
wben the system became part of the 
Atlantic Coast Liue Railroad Company.

.. 108%
.. ... 96% 

Cdrn.

104 106s.oo
93% 94

3.903.85
3.75 67 573.80

71%R.7R6.65 FRANKLIN BURTON
With cries of “Lynch hirnP’ 5.000 

| persous stormed the Savings Bank of 
: Ausonla. Conn., demanding Franklin 
1 Burton, its treasurer, who had con 
I fessed that he had embezzled $36,000. 

0 10% I The infuriated crowd had beateu back 
fifty policemen, torn the hose from 
firemen who responded to u riot call, 
and was about to batter down tue 
doors of the bank when William A. 
Nelson, director of the Institution, 
dashed u;hui the scene and shouted 
that he would buy depositors’ pass 
boo , to the amount of $!<*>.CkK). The 
effect of Mr. Nelson’s dramatic an
nouncement was magical. The crowd 
desisted at once in Its mad efforts to 
reach Burton, who was in his office, 
-unrounded by seven policemen with 
drawn revolvers. He is under a beavv 
guard. Bail was placed at $25.000 
The news of Burton’s embezzlement 
came ns a stunning surprise to the en
tire community. He had been Mayor 

4.15 I of the city twice, State Senator twice 
j and for many j 
can lenders of

0.55 66%0.52
0.09% “ 0.10

0.53 
6.00 
6.35

Oete.
.. .. 38 
.. .. 38

vestment issues in the van. 37%
37%

0.52

6.25 (36 35% Cleveland

STEAMSHIPS.0.10% " 0.10\ | ■

0.95 ; OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 
Departs Halifax 8 a. m 
Departs Monctou 2.26 p. m Arrives 

Montreal 8.06 a. m. following da^L 
MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Daily except Sunday#* 

Departs Halifax 3 p. m. 
i Departs SL John 6.10 p. m.

Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow* 
| tng day.

Panama Pacific Exposition. 8 an

0.90
2.202.10 sessions, ceipt of profitable war contracts, ado-recent turbulent r ,i

Manitoba ....................
Ontario........................
Oatmeal, standard • 
Oatimal, rolled ...

reiriiHUY milims
Twin-Screw Mail Steamers

ST. JIM ("-»-)'lAILIFU (ma.)

The only noteworthy railway re- 
to 329%. Wiflys Overland 6 to 210, | port of the day was -hat of Southern 
Bethlehem Steel 5 to 364 and Interna- Pacific, showing a net gain of $1,248,- 
tional Nickel, a newcomer, which rose 000 for August

closed a net loss of $54,000.
The tone of the bond market was 

day, the easier, on moderate renewal of Euro-

MONTREAL MARKETCanned Goou* .Iycigh Valley dls-
Coruvd 2s 
Corned Is

Bakt d . . .

10% to 219% and closed at 212

WEST INDIES6.10
3.50 Because of Its high price and large 

overturn of the previous 
course of United Stades Steel was pean selling. Total sales, par value, 
watched with especial interest. Its 1 $3,100,000.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) IvrtUcarAccMÎRMeRUttMi lor let, M 
•Bd W Class PuMipn I Francisco. For latest information re» 

; sardlng fares, routes, time tables, eta, 
consult City Ticket Agent.

THE NATIONAL*
A New Train via a New Rome through 

a Net* Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temlskamlng and N. O. Ry.

; International Ry. 
i D»P. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tus, ThumSat 
i Arr. Winnipeg 3.60 p.m. Thurs. Sat. Mon

1.45... 1.30 Bid.
Ames Holden Com............. 16
Brazilian L. H. and P.............
Canada Car ....
Canada Car Pfd. ..
Canada Cement. .. .
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can. Cotton...............
Crown Reserve .. .
Detroit United ....
Dom. Bridge................
Dom. Canners .. ..
Dom. Iron Pfd............
Dom. Iron Com. .. .

Ask.

llvrring, kippered .. 4.55

... 1.00 15%4.00 Li54 ’i.W'cSfcAO*.
St. John via Haflfa*- 

M. 1 P. Chssdicre, Stpt.26

1.05
4.75

1.00 ears one of the republl- 
ConnectleuL CLOSING LETTER Of 

N. Y. MARKET BY 
E.&C. RANDOLPH

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

!. . . 103 104
120 New YorkR.

:
1.751.70Is 28
2.752.70 SHIPPING THMgiTMl KttR Emu $•„90%

l’uicapph 
Sliced

Singapore ... 
Peas....................

2726
1.. 2.02%’• 2.07%

.. 1.57%“ 1.82% i
... 1.57% “ 1.82% i

1.02% :
1.87%
2.27 % I 
1.17% !
10' % Last Quarter
2.07%

ST-SS,

•t. Aim <m. •dtsfha.

•t., NAUFAX (NA)

4M ?
.. 36 38 New York 5, St. Louis

(Second game)
000000001- 
010300100-

62 ?
[M143% 145

MINIATURE ALMANAC. St. Louis 
New York

Batteries—Hoff, Weilmani 
new; Markle and Schwert.

31Peaches, 2s. . 1.85 “
.. 2.25 ’•
. 1.15 -
. 1.02%“ 

2.05 “

93 95(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Plums, Lombard
Pumpkin............
Raspberries ....

Charlottetown-Phases of the Moon.
lOh 57m p.m. 
6h 53m p.m. 
3h 21m p.m. 
5h 35m p.m.

Septembei 4746%Open High Low 
68% 66% 
77% 74%

59% 
85% 83% 
73% 71%

124% 124% 
102% 101% 
62% 60% 
85% 84%

Close Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurenttde Paper Co. .. 182 
Lake of Woods

. . 71 75

DONALDS!! LIN! Exhibition
Sept. 21-24- 

SING1E FIRST CLASS FARE

Am Beet Sug 68% 
Am Car Fy . 76% 
Am Loco .... 69% 
Am Smelt . .

67%i New Moon 
I First Quarter ..16th 

Full Moon .

182% Detroit 6, Philadelphia 
Philadelphia, Sept. 23—Del 

feated Philadelphia today, 6 t 
made a clean sweep of the t 
three games. The score: 
Detroit
Philadelphia .... 100001030- 

Batteries—Lowdennllk, Old! 
Stanage ; Sheehan, Knowlson 
Avoy, Lapp.

l McDougal! & Cowans.)Salmon—

Cohoes .... 
Heel spring 

Tomatoes .... 
s rav. berries

75 132% .6.10. 6.00 61New York, Sept. 23.- The market 
became strong and active in the af
ternoon and an encouraging feature 
was greater strength and activity in 
the railroad issues than those stocks 
had shown at any other time for sev
eral days past. The improvement in 
the railroad list was due to the favor
able inferences regarding the August1 
statements of the roads in general, as 
was shown in the statement of eara-

59%
85%
71%

124%
102%
60%
85%

354 j Quebec Railway ............. 11%
84^ Shaw W. and P. Co............
55% Sher. Williams Co. .. .
49% 1 Spanish River Com............. 5
4,r> ! Spanish River Pfd.................
4s% j Steel Co. Can Com. .. 35%

1;"% Toronto Ralls..........................
94% j Tucketts Tobacco..................
31% Winnipeg Elect....................

210%
145%--------------- J_.

23 rd MacDonald Com. .
Minn, and St. Paul . . . . 118 
Mt. L. H. and Power . . 223 
N. Scotia Steel and C. . . 85 
Ottawa L. and P.
Ogilvies.................
Penman’s Limited

12. 106.50
Montreal to Glasgow121s.:c>8.25 | Anaconda . .

Am Tele .... 
Atchison . .
Am Can . .
Balt and O Co 
Beth Steel .
Brook Rap Tr 84% 

| C F I . . .
Ches and Ohio 49 
Chino .
Cent Leatli . 48% 
Can Pac ....
Crue Steel . .
Erie Com ....
Or Nor Pfd .

1.17% 
... 2.27% “ 2.30
. . . 1.15 Oct. 4, NoV. 6 for. the round trip. 

Oct. 11, Nov. 13 1
S.8. “Athenla”
<S.S. “Cassandra"

Dates subject to change. 
Passage Rates on Application.

B EE! E 200200002-Returning Sept 27 
Going Sept. 20-23 inclusive.

For special excursion fares see 
small bills.

120Provision»
Fork, Van.
Pork, Am.
Beef, Am. plate 
Lard, pure 
Lard, comp.

’’ 23.50 
• 26.50 

“ 25.00 
0.13% 
011%

134. . 133S Ss 51%51
S s 355 354 1224.75 

0.12% “ 
o.i : % “

£

The Robert Reford Co., Ltd84% 84% 127% 128
X 53% 56% 53%

Autumn Excursions
. ..TO...

Meats, etc.
56 ^ NATIONAL LEAGUE 

w Brooklyn 3, Cincinnati 
Cincinnati. Sept. 23—Griffltl 

im the sixth Inning was the 
point in the first game of th 
here today and Brooklyn won 
Pfeifer had a bad first Inning 
tile bases were full he hit 
and forced in a run. The sco 
Brooklyn .
Cincinnati

Batteries—Pfeffer and 5
Toney, Lear and Wingo.

New York 7, St. Louis 
St. Louis, Sept. 23—Severn 

eluding a home run and a trip 
second inning, proved the un 
Sallee and netted New York ; 
enough to defeat St. Ix>uig to<

6.12 18.27 
6.50 19.07 
7.27 19.47

.... 12,03 
0.27 12.42

Fri 6.18 6.14 
Sat 6.19 6.11 
Sn 6.20 6.09

49% 48% ▲gents, St. Jonn, N B.
. 45 45% 45 it

Country ... 
Butchers' .. 
Western ...

Veal, per lb. . 
Mutton, per lb. 
Pork, per lb.

ings by the Southern Pacific, which 
made its appearance in the course of 
the day. For August Southern Pacific 
reports an Increase of $1.535,000 in 
gross and a gain of $1,242,000 in net 
while for the two months of the fiscal 
year so far reported the gain in net is 

\ $2.563,000,

1.07 13.22 48% 47%
155%

0.09
0.12
0.13

Eastern Steamship Lines1570.10
DOMESTIC PORTS. 95% 93 MONTREAL0.00

31%. 0.12 0.14 All-the-Way-by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb
Leave St. John, Mon., Wed., and 

Fri., at 9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, 
j Portland and Boston. Return leave 
i Central
and Fri., at 9 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
•Steamship» North Land and North Star

Whârf, Portland | 
Tues., Thurs. and Sat, at 6.30 p. m. 1 

City Ticket Office. 47 King street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ▲ P. A.,
St. John, N. B

Halifax, Sept. 22 Arrd stmr Rap
pahannock. London.

120% 120. 0.07 
. 0.07 
, 0.09

0.10
0.09 Lehigh Val . 145% 

Miss Pac
A number of other large NY NH and H 67’4 

systems will present their August fig- jq y Cent .94% 
ures within a few days and the in- Nor Pac .... 10.8%

| creases shown are very likely to slim- Penn...............110%
he ' ! ulate Interest in the railroad stocks. Press Stl Car 64% 

| U. S. Steel, which turned dull on the Reading Com 151 
j reaction became very active on the Rep Steel . 
rally and Baldwin Ix>comotive rose to St Paul .. .. 84% 
new high records on rumors that it is Sou Pac .. .. 90%
has received a large amount of new Sloss................53%
war business on a sub-contract from Studebaker . 142 
the Beth. Steel Co. Total sales. 999,-1 Vn Pac Com 130% 
900. Bonds, $3,000,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH

146 145
3% from St. John, - $15.300.10%

BRITISH PORTS. 6768% 68%
94%

108%
no

010002000-
100001000-93%

107%
109%

960.28 
0.30 
0 32

Glasgow, Sept. 20. Arrd stmr Cas
sandra. Brown. Montreal.

Sid Sept. 20, stmr Cabotia, Mite 
St. John, N. B.

Brow Head, Sept. 21.—Passed stmr 
Yarborough, Sword, Botwood, Nfld., 
for English port.

Liverpool, Sept.
Raeburn. Jardine,

109Roll
Go-ng September 30, October I and 2 

wharf. Boston. Mon., Wed. All Tickets Goid for Return Oc. i8:h

no%
64% 62% 64%

151%
46%

Eggs, fresh ..
152% 150%
47% 45%. 47Cheese, Can. ...

Fowl, per lb................... 0.00
Turkej
Chickens, per 11)

0.15% I 
0.17 
0.24 
0.23

I STEAMSHIPS.91 89% 90%per lb.............0.22
0.20 20.—Arrd 

Montreal : 21st,
stmrs Cranley, Henderson, Botwood;

53% 53 53
Leave Franklin142 138 i4i% ;Potatoes, new, bush. 0.00 0.55 BRIDGES

i The Steamer Victoria131% 129%
77%

113%

1.31 score:
New York
St. Louis ............. 000003000-

Batteries—Tesreau 
Sallee, Meadows, Robinson a

Fish
Bloaters, boxes .... 0.75 Buildirgs and All Structures of Steel and 

Concrete
Designs, tstimites end Investigations 

,^ A.T. CUSHING, M.Sc (M. l.T. Boston) 
119% I < ivU Engineer

Creighton Ave., - Crafton, Pa., U. S. A 
Work m Maritime Prov.ntcs Specially Solitcited.

Dagrun l Nor), Biering, Pugwash, N. S.
Manchester, Sept. 19.—Sid stmr 

Manchester Engineer, St. John, N\ B., 
and Philadelphia.

Avonmouth,
Fernfield. Farrant, Montreal and Syd
ney. C. B.

060000010—V S Steel Com 78%
V S Steel Pfd 114

78% 77%0.90
114% 114

Will leave Si. Johu (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. tor Fredericton; 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30

. ... 0.00
... 0.00

Medium 

Chilian Paddies .... U.OU

4.75
4.00

V S Rub Com 55% 
Westing Riec 121

53% 52
121% 119%MONTREALSept.- Arrd.u.07

NEW YORK COTTONUr. Mu nan, bbls .. e.00 
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00 

Haddock 
Halibut

Pittsburg 8, Boston 4 
Pittsburg, Sept. 23—Manag 

Clarke played his last game 
ball in the National league to 
his team defeated Boston, 
Cltfke was presented with 

containing the names o 
ind Pittsburg friends, 

players gave him an elght-de 
The score :

TRANSACTIONS6.60

FUES LIKE a. a*.
THE VICTORIA S. 8. CO. LTD,

H. G. Harrison, 
Manager.

0.80
COO 0.04 WarehouseFOREIGN PORTS.0.00 0.13 W. Simms Lee, T.C.À.COWANS.)

11.61 
11.83 
12.05 12.20

’Phone M 2680
Portland. Sept. 21.- Arrd schrs Isitoa 

Westport. N S . F V Pendleton, Phila
delphia ; Hortensia. St. John.

Boston, Sept. 21.—Arrd schrs St 
Helena, New Bedford; Eskimo, Point 
Wolfe, N. B; Mercedes, Clementsport, j

Cocoa nuts, sacks ... 4,50 
Almonds ....
Bananas ....
Walnuts ....
Dates, new ..
Filberts ....
Ivemons ....
Calif. Oranges
Calif. Pears ................ 3.25
Calif. Plums
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.10

May, Oats and Feed
lota, bags 30.00

From London.
! ... Shenandoah ..
Sep. 30 Algerlana...................... Oct. 16

Kanawha .............................
j Dates subject to change. * 
i WM. THOMSON à CO, Agent,

From St. Johu.(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
11.75

6.00 ( bartered Accountant 
and Auditer.

HALIFAX, MS.

.. Oct. 1 \n Majestic steamship Jjfy..Morning0.17 " 0.18 bi
.98 I... 1.75 2.75 Montreal, Thursday, Sept. 24th— 

Cedars- -235 fa 66, 150 fz 66%. 
Steamships Com.—120 (ft 11.
Can. Locomotive—30 (ft 50.
Cement Bonds—1,000 (ft 93%, 2,000 
93%.

New Shawinigan—10 @ 123 1-8. 
Dom. Iron Bond

th|Oct. 23. 0.13 
. 0.06 
. 0.14

0.14 Steamer Lhampiain
On aud alter June 5th stmr. Cham

plain will leave Public Wharf, St. John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at twelve o'clock noon for Hatfield a 
Point aud intermediate landings. Re- 
turning on alternative days at 1

.15 .270.08
0 15 11.09 11.23 002020000—

000033200-
Boston .
Pittsburg

Batteries—Rudolph, Hugh 
Whaling; Mamaux and Gibsoi

N S. 13.75
4'ld Sept. 21, stmr Devonian, Liver, 

pool; schr Genevieve, Shulee.
Sid Sept. 21. schr Quetay, Belliveau

. .. 4.50 6.50 Crystal Stream Steamship Ci.03.50

... 1.75 2.50 I 8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE 
j The steamer D. J. PURDY wUl sail 
troin North End for Fredericton and 

1 intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 

j a m., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
I leaving Fredericton 7.30 a.m. 
j The "D. J. Purdy” and “Majestic” 
i can be chartered at any time for '.ex
cursions end Pftnlcs.
ST. JOHN-WASHAOEMOAK ROUTE

McDOUGALL & COWANS1.000 @ 88.
Vineyard Haven, Sept. 21.—Arrd ! Dom Iron Com. 175 fa 46%, 465 fa 

Bay port, Norfolk; schrs Silver i4 '• @ 25 fa 47 3-8. 120 fa
Susan N Picker- «%. 100 fa 46%, " "

146 3-8.

Philadelphia 5, Chicago 
Chicago, Sept. 23—Chicago 

to last place today, when t 
both games of a double-headei 
adelphla by scores of 6 to 1 ar

0.14 R. S. ORCHARD** 

Manager.Leaf, Turks Island;
“ 31.00Bran, ton 

Corn meal, bags .... 1.90 
Hay, car lots, ton .. 0.00
Hay, per ton .............  0.00
Mdgs small lots, bags 32.00 
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.00 
Oats, per bushel .... 0.00 

one

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange75 fa 46%, 25 fa1.95
ing, Port Reading.

Sid Sept. 21, schrs E M Roberts,
Chatham, N B; Sawyer Bros, do.

Gloucester, Sept. 21.—Arrd schrs „ __ __
John J Perry, Rockland for Boston; , ; ® 222^’ 60 8 222%, 266 @
Daisy Farlin. Alma, N B, for New ! 22^ ,n0 @ 223^’ ® 223%-

Steel Co. of ( aneda—185 @ 35%, 10 
fa> 36%, 50 @ 35 3-8.

Bell Telephon 
| Canada Car—10 @105.

Detroit United—5 @ 62.
Ogilvies Com.—28 @ 133, 2 @ 132. 
Laur. Pulp—495 @ 184.
N. S. Steel—10 @ 87, 65 @ 86%, 26 

@ 86.
Quebec Ry.—26 @ 11%, 100 @ 11%. 
Lyall—15 @ 30, 25 @ 29%.
Ames Com.—75 @ 14 7 S 60 @ 15%, 

30 days, 25 @ 15%, 30 days.
Bank Montreal—1 @ 234.
Dom. Cotton Bonde—2,000 @ 99.

“ 18.00 
'* 20.00 
“ 33.00

I 58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N.B.Shawinigan—675 fa 127, 85 fa 127%, 
5 fa 128. mua le; Montreal Power—185 fa 221%, 110 Bringing0.57 SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 
Connected By Private Wire.

0.63
Manchester 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 18 
Oct. 2 Man. Miller

St. John 
Sept 22 
Oct. 2 
Oct 16

william Thomson a cv„ • 
Agents, St, John, N. a

0.00Roy alite .......................
Premier motor gaso

line .............................
Ex. No. 1 Lard, com. 0.00 
Palatine 
Turpentine ..................  0.00

“ 0.16% York; Annie P Chase, St. John, N B, > 
for Bridgeport; Margaret May Riley,, 
do for New York.

Calais, Sept. 21.—Arrd schrs Samuel 
Castner, New York; Edna, do; Emma 
McAdam, do.

City Island, Sept. 20.—Passed schrs 
Flo F Mader, Perth Amboy for Liver-, 
pool; F B Wade, Perth Amboy for 
Sydney, returned for harbor.

Vineyard Haven, Sept. 21.—Sid echs 
E M Roberts, from Chatham, N B, for 
New York; Sawyer Brothers from 
Hillsboro, N B, for New York.

New York, Sept. 21.—Arrd schrs 
Myrtle Leaf, Apple River; Lizzie 
Lane, Bridgewater.

Man. Echxange, 
Man. EngineerThe steamer "MAJBST1C" will sell 

from North End for Cole’s Island and 
Intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at ten 
a.m., returning alternate days, teav 
ing Cole’s Island at six a.m.

6IW.G-TW* 16 
-Count oe chanc 

1V#A»1*U-W<4 
' TOV ABOUT:

15 @ 143.0.00 0.23
" 0.82% f

0.00 0.18 -
0.61

Hides, Skins, etc.
Beef hides .................. 0.15 “ 0.16%
Calf skins .................. 0.15
Tallow, rendered •. 0.05 “ 0.06%
Lamb skins ............... 0.50 “ 0.70
Wool, washed ........... 0.39
Wool, unwashed .... 0.28 " 0.30
Moose hides, per lb. 0.00 "
Deer skins, per lb. ..0.00 “ 0.08

7GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO.D. J. PURDY, Manager.0.16 Warehouse No. 304. Atlantic Standard Time.
After June lai, •loi», and until fur

ther notice the steamer Grand Man an 
will leave Grand Manau Monday 7 a. 
m. tor 4L John, arriving 2.30 p. m. Re
turning leave Turubuu a Wharf, Tues
day lv a. m. lor Grand Manau, boui 
ways via Uampobeilo, Eastport 
Wilson s Beaon.

THE MARITIME ftTEAMEHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. 8. Con 
nors Bros, win run’as follows:—

Leave St. John, N. B.. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for tit. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har

We repreieat 6rit-cl»o* Bntiah. Camdiui and American tariff office» iu<i Lau’1*’ UMr tol“4,

with combined aweli oi ovet One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollar* lMV< 8L **«< Tuesday tor su
John, calling at Letete or Back Bav

C. C. L. JARVIS a SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St. aiwk . HaL,. m» Harbor
Dlroor Harbor, Ude and weather per
mitting,

MiNT-TMmi Wharf and Wan. 
housing Co. SL John, N. B.

’Phone 25*1. Maaagor. Lewis Cob- 
non. Black', Harbor, N. B.

This company will not he responsible 
tor ay debts contracted alter thin date 
without a written order from the corn- 
pay or captain at the emitter.

0.42

0.04 k\

»x-r-Afternoon
Cedars—3?5 fa 57, 16 fa 66%, 35 fa 

66%, 126 fa 67, 25 fa 66 7-8. 
Steamships Com.—100 fa 10%.
New Shawinigan—60 fa 124%.
Dom. Iron Com.—240 fa 46%, 26 fa 

,46%, 60 fa 47, 60 fa 47, 24 fa 46 7-8. 
Shawlfilgaoi—40 fa 127%, 80 fa 127% 
Steel Co. Canada—6 fa 36%.
Canada Car—20 fa 103.
Laur. Pulp—50 fa 188, 76 fa 182%, 

25 fa 182.
N. 8. Steel—126 fa 86.
Quebec Ry.—16 fa 11%.
HolUnger—60 fa 15%.
Wayagamack Bonds—600 fa 74. 
Penmans—210 fa 61.
Cedars Bonds—1,200 fa 85.
Lyall—6 fa ft.

PF0DLCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

FIRE INSURANCE auu
i rLeave Uraad Man an WedaeedajV, 

m. for til. Stephen. HeturnlngeA, 
8t, Stephen Thltreday 7 a. mTfor 
Uraad Manna, bom way» via Catupo- 
hello, Kaaiport and -8L Andrew»,

Leave Uraad Manau Friday 6.3» a. 
m. ter SL John direct, arriving H a 
m. Keturning lave St. John 2JHI p.m. tor Urand Manna, arriving t p.m. eee.

MARINE NOTES.;
VE68EL DISAPPEARED.

G. Heber Vroom has returned from 
Prince Edward Island, where he went 
to look after the wrecked schooner 
Vere B. Roberts. The vessel was bad
ly damaged and sunk In five fathoms 
of water.

George. Returning
«Montreal, Sept. 23.—CORN—Amerl- 

No 2 yellow, 88% to 89.
FLOUR—Men spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 5.85; seconds, 5.36; strong bak
ers, 6.16; winter patents,, choice, 5A0; 
straight rollers, 4.00 to 5.00; bags, 
2.25 to 2.35.

WlLLFiEOe—Bra, 25; short*, 27; 
middlings, 22 to 22; mouille, 30 to 24. 

HAY—No 2, pe* ten, car lota, 17 to
1 POTATOES—Per big, eàr lota, M.

II.
«-Jv.

THOMAS BELL& CO., St John, N. B.
pueevev buildino, *e wmNoese btrbbt •

day.
- -RECENT CHARTERS. 

Norwegian ship, 120* tons, deal», 
Parra boro Road, to West Britain, 
127» Id, October; Norwegla ship 
1652 tons, timber, Onlf to Wtst Brit
ain, ISO». November.

ilLave Grad Mgaan Saturdays 7 a 
m. for SL Andrew*, arriving u 
returning am* d*y 1.30 p.m. tor Urud 
Mena, both w*y» vie Cimpobe,!» ud 
Batport. ;

LAWTON C. OPPTIU, Mgr.

Lumber end General Broker*
BPRUCR. HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPREEM 

SPRUCE PI LINO AND CREOBOTED PILINO. ,

"'âiD
<•!

1
X i

A,-ti&SB* f! : ' ,, S'Is

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
■ueinese Systematized

Cost Systems 
McCurdy Building, H

Installedallfax.

LONDON GUARAMtt AND ACCIDtNi CO. Ud.
.. ..WM60 
.. .. 197,880 
.. .. 445,134.79 * 

Automobile Ineuranco; Pire Policy; Employees Liability; Con
tractors’ Insurance; Accident Sickness and Guarantee.

CHAS. A. MACDONAv-D A SON, Provincial Agents

Assets In England 
Reserve .. .. ..
Aesete In Canada .. ..

S
m

i
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY
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e Gossip Of The Sporting World At Hothe And Abroad
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— J. C. HANNAH, MONTREAL,

HAD BEST DOG IN SHOW
BASEBALL 

IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES

PARTISAN "PANS"
ASSAULT "TY” COBB

POLO PONY GOES TO POST OFFICE ISLAND
RACING‘

■

URS/ONS
■‘■Ÿ, • • - ■

The 'dog ehoyr under the auspices of 
the New Brunswick Kennel Club was 
brought to a close last night after a 
run of three ♦successful days. There 
was à «odd attendance throughout the 
show and the members state that It 
proved one of the most successful 
shows ever held by the club. The 
proceeds were taken charge of by the 
Daughters'of Empire and although the 
amount raised for patriotic purposes 
has not yet been given out, it is an
ticipated that a good sum has been

The president's cup for the best dog 
in the show was won by J. C. Hannah 
of Montreal, with his Irish setter 
champion Rhumantly Rhu; Miss Winni- 
tred floss was second with her pointer

i from St. John

NTREAL
Charlottetown, Sept. 23.—Four thou

sand people witnessed the exhibition 
races today. The weather was fine 
with a stiff wind. Each of the three 
events was closely contested, especi
ally the 2.34 trot and 2.19 trot.

Summary :

Local bitches—Gertrude Goode, 
Snookums, let; Wm. Goode, White 
Rose, 2nd; William J. Ktervan, Bon
nie Jean, 3rd. /

Open bitches—R. H. Elliott, Hay- 
market Patricia, let; Gertrude Goode, 
Snookums, 2nd; William Goode, White 
Rose, 3rd.

Green dogs and bitches—H. C. 
Halns, Toby, 1st.

Veteran dogs and bitches—Wm. T. 
Kiervan, Bonnie Jean, 1st.

Winners bitches- R. H. Elliott, Hay- 
market Patricia, 1st.

Reserve winners—L. McRttchie, 
Roseland Baby Doll, 1st.

Boston Bull Terriers

$1 5.30
sale Sept. 16th, 17th 
Limit, October 4th. 

30th, October let and 
Imit, October 18th.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Chicago 2, Washington 1 

Washington» Sept. 23—Chicago to
day won its last game in Washington 
this season, 2 to 1. Harper gave six 
bases on balls. The score:
Chicago 
Washington 

Batteries—Scott and Schalk; Har
per, Boehltng and Williams.

2.24 Trot; Purse $350.
Happy George, W. A. Toombs, 

Long River, P.E.T. (Semple) 1 
Arkola, T. Folland, Granville, 

P. E. I. (Steele)
King Brazilian,

Kin kora (Welsh)
Brenton,

town (Hooper)
Cap Cresceus, H. H. Horne, 

Charlottetown (Cameron). .6 
George Cresceus, John 

Smith, Kinkora (Conroy) . .4 
Time—2.21 y4; 2.22; 2.20&.

2.30 Pace; Purse $350. 
Helen R. McKinnon Drug Co., 

Charlottetown (McKinnon) 1 
Dixie Girl. J A. Henderson, 

Charlottetown ( Henderson ) 2 
Queen Catherine, Gavin Hard

ing, Graham's Road (Hard
ing) ................................................

Zealot, Michael McKenna, Ver
non River, (McKenna) .... 5 

James K. Noonan, A. S. Better,
Amherst (Etter)......................4
Time—2.20^; 2.17%; 2.22V,.

2.19 Trot; Purse $350. 
Mayor Todd, Hammond Kelly, 

Charlottetown (Kelly) .. . .1 
Dr. Sharper, McKinnon Drug 

Co., Charlottetown, ( M-cKm-

Develish Dorothy, Dr. J T. Jen
kins, Charlottetown ( Cam-

Oakley H, Owen Trainor, Char
lottetown, (McVey)................
Time—2.20; 2.18; 2.16%.

OS ION Ü
1 1

M0.50
sale daily, Sept. 18 to 

Limit, thirty days. 
Active Sept. 27 th. Bas- 
s will leave St, John 
Instead of 7.00 p. m.

iSSfe:010001000—2 7 5 
010000000—1 4 3

2 J6
FYed Welsh,

.............. 2
Hooper, Charlotte- 

... .3

6 5

3 3Boston 6, Cleveland 4 ■ •, %tpBLrzf
L~ . ■ V. jft

Boston, Sept. 23—The Red Sox gain
ed two more victories at the expense 
of Cleveland today by the scores of 
5 to 4 and 6 to 2. The score:

(First game)

Novice limit ac*d local and open 
doge—Wilfred Orll.hle, Charlie, let. 

Novice bitches—D. T. Keith, Rose,

5 4■rd, U. k A., à. P. H., 
t. John, N. B.

I P.
4 6TV COBB ; 1

English Bull Dogs.
Puppy dogs—1, W. M. Yetman, Jel- 

llcoe Mac; 2. W. W. Lasky. Jenny Gar. 
den; 3, E. P. Baker, Barren Garden.

Limit dogs, under 45 lbs.—1, J. P. 
Condon. Callaghan Mac; 2, E. P. Bak
er, Barre nGarden.

Limit dogs, 45 lbs. and over—1, E. 
L. Jarvis, Lord Argo.

Open dogs, under 45 lbs.—1, J. P. 
Condon. Callaghan Mac; 2. E. P. Bak
er, Barren Garden.

Winners dogs—1, J. P. Condon, Cal
laghan Mac.

Open dogs, 46 lbs. and over—1, D. 
L. MacLaren, Silver Reflex; 2, E. L. 
Jarvis, Lord Argo.

Open dogs, Canadian bred—1, J. P. 
Condon. Callaghan Mac; 2, E. L. Jar
vis, Lord Argo; 3, E. P. Baker. Barren 
Garden.

Local dogs—1, J. P Condon. Calla
ghan Mac; 2, E. L. MacLaren, Silver 
Reflex ; 3, E. L. Jarvis, Lord Argo.

Puppy bitches—1, Mrs. J. F. Mc
Donald, Princess Mac; 2, W. W. Las
key, Dolly Varden; 3, J. Harold Pow- 
er, Princess Pat

Novice bitches—1, Mrs, J. F. Mc
Donald, Princess Mac; 2, W. W. Las
key, Dolly Garden; 3, O. A. Margett, 
Trouble.

Open bitches, under 40 lbs.—1, Mrs. 
O. E. Crowe, Duchess; 2, J. F. McDon
ald, Victoria Mac; 3, G. A. Margett, 
Trouble.

Open bitches, 4Q lbs. and over—1, D. 
L. McLaren, Ivanhoe Violet; 2, W\ W. 
Laskey, Birmingham Treasure

Winner bitches—D. L. McLaren, 
Ivanhoe Violets.

Open bitches, Canadian bred—1, 
Mrs. G. E. Crowe, Duchess; 2. J. E. 
McDonald, Victoria Mac; 8, G. G. Mar
gett, Trouble.

let.
) Partisan feeling ran high daring the 

game between the Tigers and Boston 
Red Box at the first game of the Bos
ton series recently* It showed be-, 

players of the two teams when

Smooth Fox Terriers
Cleveland

Batterleh—Klepfer, Coumbe and
Egan; Wood, Mays and Thomas, Cady.

000100210—4 8 2 
008010100—5 9 1 Puppy dogs—Percy S. Clark, Bellum 

Rex, 1st; R. B. Smith, Bellum Chum, 
2nd; B. A. Bent, Buster, 3rd.

Novice dogs—James T. Cummings, 
Captain Glengarian, 1st R. E. Smith, 
Bellum Chum, «2nd B, A. Bent, Bus 
ter, 3rd.

Limit dogs—Janu s T. Cummmlngs. 
Captain Glengarian, 1st; Percy S. 
Clark, Oxford Nemo, 2nd ; Mrs. Robt. 
Johnston, John Halifax, 3rd.

Open» dogs—Janu s T. Cummings, 
Captain GlengaTlan, 1st; P<rcy S. j 
Clark, Oxford Nemo, 2nd ; Simpson 
Brothers, Tim, 3rd

Winners dogs—James T. Cummings, 
Captain Glengarian, 1st.

Local dogs—P. S. Clark, Oxford 
Nemo, 1st; R. E. Smith, Bellum Chum, 
2nd; B. A. Bent, Buster, 3rd.

Puppy bitches—Mrs. Robert John
ston, Pierrette, 1st; Marlon V. WIIsoej, 
Swan, 2nd; J. H. Powers, Mollie, 3rd.

Novice bitches— G. S. Jackson, Blue- 
nose Maggie Murphy, 1st; Mrs. Robt. 
Johnston, Pierrette, 2nd; Marion V. 
Wilson, Swan, 3rd

Limit bitches—G. S. Jackson, Blue- 
nose Maggie Murphy, 1st; P. S. 
Clarke, Moledo MM pie, 2nd; Marlon 
V. Wilson* Swan. 3rd.

Open bitches—G S. Jackson, Blue- 
nose Maggie Murphy, 1st; P. S. 
Clarke. Moledo Midgie, 2nd; Marion 
V. Wilson, Swan, 3rd.

Local bitches—P S. Clarke, Moledo 
Midgie, 1st; Marlon V. Wilson, Swan, 
2nd; M. F. O. McAfee. Rose, ?-d.

Winners bitches G. S. Jackson, 
Bluenose Maggie Murphy, 1st.

Open dogs and bitches, Canadian 
bred—J. T. Cummings, Captain Glen
garian, 1st ; Mrs. Robt. Johnston, Per

m
i i

tween
.“Ty" Cobb threw his bat at Mays In 
the eighth inning, after two balls had 
passed close to his head. On the next 
pitch Cobb was struck on the wrist 
Again Cobb was the person against 
whom the feeling was evident, when 
at the close of the game he was sur
rounded by a bleacher crowd. The 
pushed the Detroit player and 
shouldered them back while he an
swered their gibes. Wads of paper 
were thrown. Police officers bad dif
ficulty In reaching Cobb’s side, but 
eventually they forced a clear space, 
and, assisted by Detroit and Boston 
players, escorted him * to the club 
house.
Cobb manifested Itself every time he 
appeared at the plate, the crowd “boo
ing” him each time.

>’ 3 2Boston 6, Cleveland 2 
(Second game)

Clevrifand ........... 000100100—2 6 2
Beetle ................ 221100000—6 11 1

Batteries—Brenton, Collamore and 
Egan; Shore and Cady.

New York 7, St. Louie 0 
New York, Sept. 23—New York re

cruit pitchers twice defeated St. Louis 
today, evenirug up the final series of 

11 the season. Mogridge disposed of the 
» opposition handily in the first game, 7 
■ to 0, and Markle was effective ip the 

i f second, winning 5 to 1. The score: 
(First game)

Bt. Louie ................ 000000000—0 7 4
New York

Batteries—Phillips, Hamilton, Soth- 
ern, 81ms and Ruel, Severold; Mo
gridge and Alexander.

New York 5, St. Louie 1

LIMITED (Dally).
Ilfax 8 a. m. 
nciou 2.316 p. m 
a. m. following d 

riME EXPRESS 
except Sunday#» 

lifax 1 p. a 
John 6.10 p, m. 

ntreal 6.30 p. m. follow*

,irvee 33 211
TCtx IN FRONT OF PORT CHESTER POST OFFICE 

One of the regular callers at the post office at Port Chester, N. Y., Is Trix. 
a polo pony owned by Mrs. Chartes J. Gould. When the mall arrives each 
day he takes his place in line with the persons waiting for the distribution 
of the letters and when it comes his turn he pokes his nose under the bronxe 
grating of the delivery window and the mall for Mrs. Gould and her household 
is placed between his teeth. Then Trix whinnies a “thank you” and backs 
out of the post office gracefully. ,Wbeai he reaches the street he canters off 
proudly for the Gould home, where he walks up to the front veranda and 
gives the package to Mrs. Gould.

4 4
ey
he■ii 6 5i

actflo Exposition. San 
or latest information re
routes, time tables, eta, 

rioket Agent.
E NATIONAL 
via a New Route through I 
Ne«n Country, 
ern and Western Canada 
Grand Trunk, 

mlng and N. O. Ry. 
ional Ry.
10.45 p.m. Tus, Thure-Sat ? 
3.50 p.m. Thurs. Sat. Mon

1 1
i

The demonstration against
2 3

I ton, Lady Trix, 2nd.
Open bitches eight pounds and over 

—E. C. Dagement, Ruby, 1st ; Mrs. Mar
tin, Beauty, 2nd.

Winners bitches— Mrs. F. Gruen
wauld, Cheeky Harrogate Duchess,

Irish Terriers.
Novice Dogs—Robt. Magee, Leeds 

Paymaster, 1st; H. H. Colwell, Pat, 
2nd.0

001012300—7 9 0
4 3 2

while New York defeated St. Louis. 
The score::

3 4 41 Limit Dogs—H. T. Armistead Thorn- 
croft Dictator, 1st; Robt. Magee, 
Leeds Paymaster, 2nd ; H. H. Colwell, 
Pat 3rd.

(First game)
Philadelphia 
Chicago ...

Batteries—Alexander

020002001—6 9 1
(Second game) 1st.'i 010000000—1 6 8

and Burns ;
nl, 1st.000000001—1 7 6St. Louis 

New York
Batteries—Hoff, Weilmani and Ag- 

new; Markle and Schwert.

Local dogs and bitches- 
amond McAvity, Chan, 1st; Miss L 
West, Darkle, 2nd.

Miss Ros- Pugs.
Limit bitches—Mrs. G 

Glory Queen, 1st.
Open bitches—Mrs. Geo. L. Tyrol 1, 

Champion Dundee Princess, 1st; Mrs. 
George Sancton, Glory Queen, 2nd.

Canadian bred—Mrs. George Sanc
ton, Glory Queen, 1st.

Winners—Mrs. G. L. Tyrol!, Cham
pion Dundee Princess, 1st.

Limit dogs—Mrs. George Sanoton, 
Harlon Major, 1st,

Open dogs— Mrs. George Sancton, 
Harlon Major, 1st.

010300100—5 9 1 Open Dogs—H. L. Powers, Champ
ion Aroostook Historic, 1st; H. T. 
Armistead, Thorncroft Distator, 2nd ; 
Robt. Magee Leeds Paymaster, 3rd.

Winners Dogs L. H. Powers, Cham 
pion Aroostook Historic, 1st.

Local Dogs and Bitches—Percy Ma 
gee Countess, 1st; Percy Magee,1 
Banshee, 2nd; W. George Grey, Crow- 
gills Shiela 3rd.

Novice Bitches.—Percy Magee, Ban
shee, 1st

Open Bitches—L. H. Powers, Cham 
pion Aroostook Brendon Belle, 1st; 
Percy Magee, Countess, 2nd; Percy 
Magee, Banshee, 3rd.

Winners Bitches—L. H. Powers, 
Champion Aroostook Brendon Belle,

Adams and Archer. Sancton,tetown
Exhibition

t. 21-24-

RST CLASS FARE

Philadelphia 3, Chicago 2 
f(Second Yorkshire Terriers.

Novice dogs and bitches—(Mrs. Wm. 
O’Keefe. Toby, 1st.

Limit dogs and bitches—Miss Mabel 
Short, Winkle, 1st; H. J. Short, Nellie, 
2nd.

game)
110010000—3 7 1
000200000—2 6 1

Detroit 6, Philadelphia 5 
Philadelphia, Sept. 23—Detroit de

feated Philadelphia today, 6 to 5, and 
made a clean sweep of the series of 
three games. The score:
Detroit
Philadelphia .... 100001030—5

Lowdermllk, Oldham and 
Stanage ; Sheehan, Knowlson and Mc- 
Avoy, Lapp.

Philadelph 
Chicago .

Batteries—Rixey and Burns; Doug
lass and Bresnahftn.

trip.
Sept 27

it. 20-23 inclusive.
1 excursion fares see

200200002 6 11 1 Open dogs and bitches—Miss Mabel 
Short, Winkle, 1st; H. J. Short, Nellie, 
2nd.

FEDERAL LEAGUE9 1
Chicago 2, Newark 1

Chicago, Sept. 23—Chicago and 
Newark split a double-header here to
day, Brown pitching, giving Chicago a 
2 to 1 victory in the first contest, and 
Seaton winning for the visitors In the 
second by the score of 2 to 1. The

Batteriet
Chow Chows.

Novice dogs and bitches—Mrs. L. H. 
Powers, Gennette’s Chu-Chu, 1st.

Open dogs and bitches—Mrs. L. H. 
Powers, Sun-ni, 1st ; Mrs. L. H. Pow
ers. Gruall Min-Chee, 2nd.

Winners Mrs. L. H. Powers, Sun-

Retriever*.
Limit dogs—M. J. McGrath, Klntÿ, 

Cole, 1st.
Open dogs and bitches—M. J. Mc

Grath, King Cole, 1st.

i Excursi
.. TO...

^ NATIONAL LEAGUE 

w Brooklyn 3, Cincinnati 2 
Cincinnati, Sept. 23—Griffith’s error 

ini the sixth Inning was the turning 
point in the first game of the series 
here today and Brooklyn won, 3 to 2. 
Pfeifer had a bad first Inning. After 
the bases were full he hit Rodgers 
and forced in a run. The score :

010002000—3 9 1
Cincinnati .............  100001000—2 5 1

Batteries—Pfeffer and McCarty;
Toney, Lear and Wingo.

New York 7, St. Loul* 3 
St. Louis, Sept. 23—Severn hits, In

cluding a home run and a triple in the 
second Inning, proved the undoing of 
Sallee and netted New York six runs, 
enough to defeat St. Ix>uls today. The

<jjns French Bulldog*.
Novice dogs and bitches—1. Mrs. C. 

H. Peters, Max; 2, R. J. Austin, Ollie.
Limit dogs and bitches—1, Frank 

Lamb, Gaby d’Athors.
; Open dogs—1, Mrs. C. H Peters, 
Max; 2, R. J. Austin, Ollie.

Winners dogs—1, Mrs. C. H. Pet-

riette, 2nd.
Op<n dogs and bitches, bred by ex

hibitor—G. S. Jackson, Bluenose Mag
gie Murphy, 1st; Percy S. Clarke, Bel
lum Rex, 2nd.

G»eer> dogs and bitches—Jas. T. 
Cummings, Captain Glengarian, 1st; 
R. E. Smith, Bellum Chum, 2nd; B. A. 
Boat, Busier, 3rd.

Veteran dogs and latches—P. S. 
Clarke, Oxford Nemo, 1st.

Wire Haired Fox Terrier*.
T. Armistead

it

(First game) 1st.

►NTREAL Newark 
Chicago

Batteries—Moseley 
Brown and Wilson.

000100000—l 6 0 Limit Bitches Percy Magee, Count
ess, 1st; Percy Magee, Banshee, 2nd ; 
W. G. Grey, Crowgills Shiola 3rd.

Green Dogs and Bitches—H. H. 
Colwell, Pat, 1st.

020000000—2 8 2
and Rairden;

After the Gameera, Max.
Open bitches—1, Frank Lamb, Taby 

d’Athors; 2, G. R. Ganter, Lady La 
Tour; 3, Mrs. J. W. Holly, Queen An-

Local dogs and bitches—1,
Ganter, I^ady I>a Tour; 2, Mrs. J. W. 
Holly, Queen Annatall ;3, Mrs. C. H.

John, - $15.30 Newark 2, Chicago 1
(Second game)Brooklyn . Daschunds.

Open dogs and bitches- - Aitkin and 
| Silver, Wheatfleld Pride, 1st.

Pomeranians.
I Novice dogs and bitche

100000100—2 7 1 INewark 
Chicago

Batteries—Seaton and Huhn; Mc
Connell and Fischer, Wilson.

001000000—1 7 1ber 30, October I and 2
r,d for Return 0c. I8!h

Novice dogs—H.G. R.
Westpark Range, 1st. Mrs. Wm.

Limit dogs- 'I homas Moore, South j Vassie, John, 1st; E. C. Dagement, 
boro, Stormy, 1st; H. T. Armistad.J Ricky, 2nd; Mrs. W. H. Charlton, Ladv 
Westpark Keeper, 2nd; LeB. Wilson. j Trick, 3rd.
Northern Regalia, 3rd.

Open dogs Thomas Moore, South- 
T. Armlstad

°TC for3'™'Buffalo 5, Pittsburg 2
Pittsburg, Sept. 23—Buffalo easily ! Peters, Max 

defeated Pittsburg today, 5 to 2, owing 
to the good pitching of Schultz. The

RU)
BALL ëALC.EAMSHIPS. Bull Terrier*.

Puppy dogs and bitches—1, H. C. 
Heans, Toby.

Novice dogs—1, L. M. Ritchie. Roee- 
land Challenger; 2, Frank Alexander,

Limit dogs—1, L. McC.
Roseland Challenger; 2, Mrs. Con
stance McDonald, Charleworth Imper-

7Green dogs—Miss Rosamund Mc- 
Avity, Chan, 1st ; Miss L. West, Dar
kle, 2nd.

Limit dogs under eight pounds — 
Mrs. F. Gruenwauld, Cheeky Tiny 
Boy, 1st; Miss Rosamond McAvity,

! Chan, 2nd; Miss L. West, Darkle. 3rd.
Limit dogs over eight pounds — 

Mrs. Wm. Vassie, John, 1st.
Open dogs under eight pounds — 

Mrs. F. Gruenwauld, .Cheeky Tiny 
1st; Miss Rosamond McAvity, Chan, 
2nd*. M iss L. West, Darkle, 3rd.

Open dogs over eight pounds — 
Mrs. Wm. Vassie, John, 1st.

Winners dogs—Mrs. F. Gruenwauld, 
Cheeky Tiny Boy, 1st.

Limit bitches under eight pounds— j 
Mrs. F. Gruenwauld, Cheeky Harro-1 
gate Duchess, 1st ; Mrs. W. H. Chari-! 
ton, Lady Trix, 2nd

Limit bitches eight pounds and over j 
—E. C. Dagement, Ruby, 1st; Mrs. Mar
tin, Beauty, 2nd.

Open bitches under eight pounds— 
Mrs. F. Gruenwauld, Cheeky Harro- I 
gate Duchess, 1st ; Mrs. W. H. Chari-

Buffalo .
Pittsburg

Batteries—Schultz and Allen; Knet- 
zer, Comstock and Berry.

St. Louie 10, Baltimore 2 
St. Ixmts, Sept. 23—The offerings 

of three visiting pitchers were slug
ged hard by St. Louis today and the 
locals defeated Baltimore, 10 to 2. The

boro Stormy. 1st ; H.
Westpark Keeper, 2nd ; LeB. Wilson, 
Northern Regalia, 3rd.

001201100—5 7 3 
000010100—2 8 1amer Victoria score:

New York 
St. Louis

Batteries—Tesreau 
Sallee, Meadows, Robinson and Sny-

« JR060000010—7 14 0
000003000—3 7 1

and Meyers;•l John (Old May Queen 
Tuesday, Thursday and 

i.3U a. in. for Fredericton; 
idericton every Monday, 
id Friday at 7.30 
ORIA S. S. CO. LTD„

H. G. Harrison* 
Manager-

Winners dogs — Thomas Moore 
Southport Stormy, 1st.

Novice Bitches—Mrs. R. L. John
ston, Northern Hawes, 1st.

Limit Bitches 
Kaillincllne of Chaff, 1st ; Mrs. R. L. 
Johnston, Northern Hawes, 2nd.

Open Bitches Thomas Moore, Kil 
lincline of Chaff, 1st; Mrs. R. L. John
ston, Northern Hawes, 2nd.

Winners Hr lies—Thomas Moore

Ritchie,

Pittsburg 8, Boston 4 
Pittsburg, Sept. 23—Manager Fred 

Clarke played his last game of base
ball in the National league today, and 
his team defeated Boston, 8 to 4. 
Clarke was presented with a bound 

containing the names of several 
ind Pittsburg friends, and the 

players gave him an eight-day clock. 
The score :

ial.

//Thomas MooreOpen dogs—1, L. McC. Ritchie, 
Roseland Challenger; 2, Mrs. Con
stance McDonald, Charleworth Im
perial : 3, F. Alexander, Trump.

Local dogs—1, L. McC. Ritchie, 
Roseland Challenger: 2. Mrs. Con
stance McDonald, Charlwood Im-

a. m.
’

score:
Baltimore 
St. Louis

Batteries—Johnson, Young, 
and Owens; Plank, Willett and Hart
ley.

5680.
001000100— 2 7 5
020300500—10 14 2

Blackbtedmship Jjfy.. b<
th|

f There is nothing more refreshing than a glass of RED BALL 
are nutritious and invigorating A

Klllineline of -haff, 1st.
Open Dogs nd Bitches, Canadian 

bred—H. T. Armistead, Westpark 
Keeper, 1st; H T. Armistead, West- 
park Ranger, 2nd; J. Stanford Barb
wire, 3rd.

Bred by Exhibitor—H. T. Armistead 
Westpark Keeper, 1st; H. T. Armis
tead, Westpark Keeper, 1st; H. T. 
Armistead Westpark Ranger, 2nd ; J. 
Stanford Barb wire, 3rd.

ier Lhampiam
i June 5th stmr. Cham- 
e Public Wharf, St. John 
Thursday and Saturday 
lock noon for Hatfield s 
ermediate landings. Re- 
eruative days at 1 

R. S. ORCHARD, 
Manager.

Bull Terrier*
Winners dogs—I,. McRitchie, Roe- 

land Challenger, 1st.
Novice bitches—L. McRitchie, Rose- 

land Baby Doll, 1st; Gertrude Goode, 
Snookums, 2nd ; Wlllylam Goode, 
White Rose, 3rd.

Limit bitches—R. H. Elliott. Hay- 
market Patricia, 1st ; Richard Good, 
Snookums, 2nd; William Goode, White 
Rose, 3rd.

ALE or PORTER. TheyBrooklyn 3, Kansas 0
Kansas City, Sept. 23—By safe field

ing and a batting rally Brooklyn to
day shut-out Kansas City, 3 to 0, In 
its final game on the local grounds 
this season. The score:
Brooklyn
Kansas City ......... 000000000—0 5 1

Batteries—Marlon and Land; 
Adams, Johnson and Brown.

002020000—4 5 0
000033200—8 11 1

Boston - 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Rudolph, Hughes 
Whaling; Mamaux and Gibson.

natural food.
All orders receive prompt attention.

^4DC

' Philadelphia 5, Chicago 1 
Chicago, Sept. 23—Chicago went in

to last place today, when they lost 
both games of a double-header to Phil
adelphia by scores of 6 to 1 and 3 to 2,

SIMEON JONES, LTD.012000000—3 7 1

Brewers - St. John, IN. B.I

Esm nut Bringing Up Father
St. John 
Sept 22 
Oct. 2 
Oct 16 

TrlOMSON A Çu„ - 
I, 8L John, N. *

n. Echxange, 
n. Engineer 
i. Miller ifcli- f-iH.

Out I've cot to 
pinch the count-
HE OWE-, A ____
hotel bill:

tilRLl-TMl» 16
-Count oe chance 
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' WV ABOUT -'

VtA ER- A 
Ml*S JONES 
VHV AREN’T 
TOO IN WITH 
TME NCSTOF 
EM TALKIN’ 
TO THE
COUNT!

I HAVE NO 
TIME FOR 
THAT TTPE 
OF MAN-

Tv JUST THINK- 
A REAL COUNT- IX CLAD 

TOO DON'T 
l|JKE THE 
COUNT '

Cl REALLY ' ' DON'T TAKE
him away -ivl

pay HI'S BILL!
VJ J e»T GOLLY - 

I’M CLAD I'M 
MO ACCOUNT .'

MAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
c standard Time, 
lai* -1915, and until fur- 
e steamer Grand Man an 
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in direct, arriving u a. 
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lan. arriving Î n.m. •tB,
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♦ THE WEATHiR. ^
m.

i
♦ ^Cut Dusting-Day Labors in Halte

It rests with you to take one half the labor from dneting-day, to comm* 
ootof it with cleaner clothing, to do the same work with much less effort? 
to have your furniture and woodwork looking fresh and bright 
they were new. If you will use the

• Forecasts, ,
Maritime—Moderate west and 

+ southwest winds, mostly fair +
♦ _ and a little warmer. A few >
♦ local showers towardr night

♦
♦

POWflt 10 AID THf BPBf? ipit a ■ as

ffiOM♦
♦ when♦ IIToronto, Sept. 28.—Rain has *
♦ fallen today over a large por- ♦
♦ tlon of Alberta, and showers ♦
♦ are occurring this evening In ♦
♦ parts of Ontario. Elsewhere ♦ 
in the Dominion the weather has *♦
♦ been fine. The temperature ♦
♦ has been somewhat lower than ♦
♦ it was yesterday In the western ♦
♦ provinces, and higher in Onto- ♦
♦ rio and Quebec.

Mia. and Max. temperatures ♦
52 ♦ 
56 ♦ 
58 ♦ 
64 ♦ 
60 ♦ 
46 ♦ 
46
68 ♦
67 ♦ 
48 ♦
68 ♦ 
66 ♦ 
64 ♦ 
68 ♦ 
64 ♦ 
64 ♦ 
62 ♦ 
62 ♦ 
64 ♦ 
58 ♦

♦

FHNGIM O-Cedar Polish Mop
3?!®? f**®* UP and hoId8 every particle of dust, leaving a bright, clean, sanitary lustre 
wnicb keeps clean a long time. The mop Is easily cleansed and very durablenta long 
™2 e,!ï h!Id„lnJîlace by a ,a8tening which enables you to dust high furniture and wood- 

rk without climbing, and under radiators and beds without stooping down. Once you’ve 
used an O-Cedar Polish Mop, you’ll wonder how you ever did without it.
O-Cedar Polish Mops, (Round)R.,.“*..
O-Cedar Polish Mops (Triangular) ...........
O-Cedar Duster ..........................................
O-Cedar Cloth ...........................................
O-CEDAR 
POLISH

w

Committee <m Defense and Resources wishes every 
citizen to indicate hie stand in this great crisis— 
A chance to do year bit

Greeted by friends at 
Union Station last night 
—His arm in a sling.

and useful things, that you really can 
do?

The citizen who does not respond to' 
such an appeal must have an extraor
dinary conscience, if he can’-do 
something useful, and does not ,do it, 
he Is a destrier, and his action glv^s 
aid and comfort to the enemy by en
abling them to prolong the war, and 
by handicapping even If It be only in 
a small way, the efforts of our fighting 
men to gain victory for our cause.

The Committee on Defence and Re
sources is not seeking to Impose upon 
anybody a task which he cannot 
form, no matter what may be his 
big physical condition, or his income. 
What is desired Is that the greatest 
possible number of citizens shall vir
tually join the Committee on Defence 
and Resources and that, in this way, 
the citizenship of St. John shall, within 
a few days or weeks, be engaged in one 
common, patriotic endeavor not only 
to provide recruits for oversea and for 
the local defence regiments, but also 
recruits for every other form of patri
otic activity that has become 
sary because of the war and that will 
be necessary until German militarism 
hae been crushed.

The response of the 
circular letter has been 
one. Many citizens have visited the 
office and conferred with the commit
tee as to what they can best do. Many 

have written, volunteering to as
sist in any way In which they can be 
useful. But many other citizens—are 
you one of these?—have not yet sig
nified their willingness to give any 
form of assistance now or hereafter. 
This failure to respond may be due in 
sqme instances to entire misunder
standing of the committee’s aims. If 
it is not due to that, Is it due to an 
apathy which is astonishing in view 
of the critical nature of the 

If you. received that letter, did struggle? 
you reply? If not, is it because you If you reallv are willing 
are unwIU.ng do anyth,og- ft, y„„ thm/ hut are not «" doing Ü
"° pnh. “k >0U 3h°U,d at lea8t hav-e suggested that you should get into 
guen the committee an opportunity to touch with the ® lnt0explain ,o you that there "are thi’g'" | ^ ReaourLs ^

Are you one of the thousands of 
cltlsens who have received letters 
from the Committee on Defence and 
Resources?

if so kave you called at the roon>s 
of the committee, 54 iPrince William 
street, and talked over with them the 
nature of the service you are willing 
to give the Empire in this crisis, or 
written to them telling what you are 
ready to do, and when ?

Recent grave warnings from British 
statesmen hâve brought home to

SIX» and SI.80 each
.....................76c. each

... 75c. each 

... 26c. each 
Bottle*, 25c. and 50c. each; Quart Tina, *1.25.
Half Gallon Tine, 12.00; Gallon Tine, 3.00.

♦
♦ Dawson .i32
♦ Prince Rupert
♦ Victoria.. ..
♦ Vancouver.. .
♦ Kamloops.. .
♦ Calgary.. ..
♦ Edmonton....
♦ Moose Jaw...
♦ Regina..........
♦ Prince Albert.
♦ Winnipeg...................... 42
♦ Port Arthur .
♦ Parry Sound..
♦ Toronto............
♦ ' Kingston.. ..
♦ Ottawa.............
♦ Montreal ....
♦ Quebec...........
♦ St. John...........
♦ Halifax............

60
,60
50

•m Our Markot Squaro Window Dlmplay
w- H- THORNE & CO., LTD. 
===== Market Square and King Street

48
Samuel 

known as
. . .40 Chari.les Tippett, better 

arrived In the city 
last evening, having been wounded 
while fighting With the Canadian boys 
of the first contingent in France. He 
was expected to arrive Wednesday 
night, but the crowd of friends and 
relatives, who fathered at the station 
to meet him, were disappointed. How
ever, he got here last night and was 
given a fine welcome. As he alighted 
from the train he was cheered hearti
ly and was immediately surrounded 
by a large number of friends, who 
plied him with eager questions as to 
how he felt now and when he wanted 
to go back. Among those at the sta
tion to meet him were Mayor Frink, 
Commissioner Wigmore and Council
lors O’Brien and Golding of Lanças- 

He was taken out in the midst 
of a cheering throng to a flag-decorat
ed automobile .and once more loud 
cheers arose as the 
his home in

..32
- -.32

33
42

. .48

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street. St John, IN. B.
Saturdays our stores will be open until 10 p.m.;

age,
. 40

.39 everybody the fact that this war can
not be won by men sitting at their 
own firesides and telling what should 
be done, or criticizing what has been

.42I open at 8 a.m.; close 6 p.m., excepting Saturday 10 p.m..38
.. .44

CASHMERE FLANNELETTES34 This war must he won by the 
enlistment of a large percentage of 
the white men of the Empire of active 
service age. Those of us who remain 
at home, who are over age, or whose 
circumstances do not permit us to go 
oversea, have many imperative duties 
thrust upon us by the war. The Em
pire is fighting for Its existence, for 
tlie freedom of the world, for the free
dom and future of Canada, and those 
of us who can not fight, or who cannot 
Join one of the local militia regiments 
for home defence, can still render, and 
should be ready and eager to render 
some service in connection with assist
ing recruiting, or with the Patriotic 
Fund, or with some other organization 
which gives aid and comfort either to 
our soldiers at the front, or to our 
men in the hospitals, or to disabled 
soldiers who have returned home, or to 
the wives and children of 
have gone to the firing line.

The Committee on Defence and Re
sources has asked some thousands of 
citizens to express a willingness to do 
what they can along some'one of these

.. ..38 
.. ..38

♦r
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

for
Infants’ and Small Children’s 

Dresses and Rompers[Broun!) the gitp| ter.
\I

car started for 
Falrvile.

home-coming was celebrated in Fair- 
ville by big bonfires and other things 
generally used to mark important 
events. He carried his left arm in a 
sling and had a slight limp in one leg, 
but he said he was feeling fine and 
would like to go back to the firing 
line, but admitted that there was “no 
place like home" after all.

Falrvllle will give a grand recep
tion to “Bud" Tippett tonight. The 
celebration will start with a grand 
recruiting meeting at which he will 
speak.

Small designs, tost wash color; pink with small white spots; light blue with small white 
ground with pink, light blue or red small spots; navy blue with small white 
mere finish, they will not get rough In wear-the fleecy back gives the warmth.

Hiscommittee’s 
a generous

spots; cream 
spots. All being fine cash- 
- 27 Inches wide.

Bank Clearings.
Total clearing for week ending yes

terday, $1,442,862 ; corresponding week 
last year, $1,623.367.

Prices 18c and 2Qc 
MACAULAY BROS. & rn

Four Men to Sussex.
Four men were sent forward to Sus

sex last night. They are William Slate, 
George Damgard, Chas. Mclsaac and 
David Banks.

;>

/men who4~
Disorderly Boys.

The North End police answered a 
call to the foot of Camden street, to 
disperse a crowd of disorderly boys 
about half past eight last evening.

Enterprise00. P, R. REQUIRES 
ANOTHER RERIH 

FOR THiS WINTER

present
Warm Air

Assessment Meeting.
A meeting of the Assessment Com

mission was called for yesterday after
noon at five o'clock but owing to the 
absence of the expert who was to give 
his views on taxation, it was decided 
to hold a meeting on Saturday at two- 
thirty in the rooms, Canterbury street.

Blazer Furnaceit is

KÛ

Healthful In principle—durable In construction 
operation—reasonable In first cost, and economical In consumption ofTHE EUES 

■EED FOI
fill OESOLI 

OF lUESDI)
floors FEE

onvenlent In

THE ENTERPRISE BLAZER FURNACE Is the choice Of 
man who Investigates the merits of different heating systems.

Write for free booklet containing valuable information.

EVERY HOUSEHOLD SHOULD HAVE IT.

Presentation.
George Vanguard, who has been in 

the employ of the Beaver Dredging 
Company for the past seven years, and 
is going to the front with the 64th Bat
talion, was presented by the 'Heaver 
Company yesterday with a wrist

Superintendent of the At
lantic Division expects 
increased winter'port bus- 
ness this year.

£3

Siwi&on $. ÆZfwi* Sid.Letters From Toklo.
Mayor Frink received a letter yes

terday from A. Yamanchi, Tokio. The 
writer was one of the Japanese Trade 
Commissioners who visited the city 
last spring. He said he had 
pleasant recollections of his visit and 
hoped the trip would not be barren of 
results.

H. C. Grout, superintendent of the 
Atlantic Division G. P. It., and his 
chief engineer, were in consultation 
with Commissioner Russell yesterday. 
The facilities at West St. John were 
gone over carefully, and a few minor 
changes will be made to meet the re
quirements of the C. P. R.

Four berths will be needed by the 
railway this winter to handle their 
business, but the commissioner has 
not made the allotment yet.

The C. P. R. only used three berths 
last .winter, and the fact that they 
will require an additional one would 
indicate that they expect the business 
through this port will be considerably 
increased the coming season.

8tores (-pen 8.30. Saturdays lO p. m. |Close at 6 o’clock.
Mrs. Wm. J. Cunningham 
passed away as result of 
burns received when 
lamp upset

Good speakers secured to 
address crowds in all 
parts of city.

SALE 0E ELECTRIC PORTABLES IN ART DEPARTMENT>-
CONTINUED THIS MORNINGPortland Methodlet Church.

At a prayer meeting held under the 
auspices of the young people of the 
Portland Methodist Church on Wed
nesday evening at which Frank Mer
rill presided, Mr. O’Brien, a student
for the ministry, delivered an address Mrs. William J. Cunningham, who 

Lose, John MoEachern, rendered was so badly burned in lier home 55 
a solo and R H. Maxwell delivered the Richmond street, Wednesday night 
scripture reading. The following were died at the General Public Hospital 
elected society representatives to the yesterday afternoon at 5.30 o’clock. 
Quarterly Board: Messrs. P. J. Steel, Mrs. Cunningham, although suffering 
vx ' ,iam Atherton, William Kingston, intense pain was conscious until the 
D H. Llngley, John McEachern, M. last and was able to talk to her hus- 
Killajn, T. Pile and Capt. McLean band and other relatives.

While in conversation with her hus
band she was able to tell him how the 
unfortunate accident took place. She 
had retired to bed shortly before nine 
o'clock. A lighted lamp was left on a 
table near the head of her bed, and 
close to the window. She was asleep 
when the accident 
wind from the window caused 
tain to blow over

Four recruiting meetings in the city 
and one in Falrvllle have been ar
ranged for this evening and an effort 
will be made to interest people in 
every section of the city in the need 
of giving their services to the Em- Sight Restored.

Edward McDonald, after having 
been blind eighteen months, went to 
the St. John Hospital four or 
weeks ago and had 
formed on one

All the meetings will, he in the open
air. The central gathering will be 
in King Square while the other Oem- 
onstratlons will be as follows: 

Haymarket Square, f 
Tilley Square, WesKgt. John. 
Slmonds street, opposite the North 

End police station.
Falrvllle, on the public school 

grounds.
In « King Square the chair will be 

taken at 8 o’clock by Richard O’Brien, 
and the speakers will be Miles E. 
Agar, who has just returned from the 
heart of the Empire, London, Eng., 
and the Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St. 
Stephen’s Presbyterian church.

At the corner of Main and Simonds

operation per- 
eye for cataract. It 

was entirely successful, and Mr. Mc
Donald has returned 
Dr. Crocket, who performed the opera
tion. says the other eye will not Le 
ready for a year and a half for a sim
ilar operation.—Chatham World.

To Meet Th e Workers
At the meeting of the Recruiting 

Committee held yesterday afternoon 
la the Board of Trade rooms. Prince 
William street, a committee consist
ing of C. B. Lockhart and J. G. Harri
son was appointed to confer with the 
employers of labor in regards to the 
holding positions for men enlisting. 
It is understood that they will try to 
induce the employers to give signed 
agreements, assuring the positions 
when the war is over.

• Recruiting speeches will be given at 
> the different factories commencing 
this morning, when Corporal Burris 
will address the men of Christie’s fac
tory at eleven thirty. On Saturday 
the men of Pleasant Point mill will be 
givem a chance to hear the recruiting 
officers, and on Monday at Stetson, 
Cutler’s, both addresses to be given at 
twelve forty.

a happy man

occurred. The

the lamp which 
knocked the chimney pff and the 
tain caught on fire, 
clear of the curtain pole and fell on 
top of her setting fire to the bed cloth
ing and her night dress, 
first awakened

a - novelty imitation entitled 
Canadian Boys Entering Berlin.”

The West Side meeting will be held 
on the square in front of City Hall. 
Capt. A. J. Mulcahey will preside and 
the speakers will be Lieut, h. M. 
Teed, a gas victim at Langemarck ; 
Rev. F. S. Porter and John Keeffe, 
father of Capt. George Keeffe, of the 
26th.

“The

It sooni burned

She was .
when her clothing 8treet a ,emP°rary platform will be 

caught and it was then that she arran6ed and the proceeding will be 
screamed for help. directed from that. A. M. Rowan will

Mrs. Cunningham leaves besides preslde and the speakers will be Rev. 
her husband, four brothers and one» H- BarraeIough, of Centenary 
sister. The brothers are: George M Method,8t church, and Corporal Bur

ris, returned wounded soldier. The 
Temple of Honor Band will also be 
present.
. Hugh H. McLellan will preside at 
the Haymarket Square 
provided by the I. C. R. will be used 

The speakers here 
will be Daniel Mullin, K. C., Belgian 
Consul, and Col. B. R. Armstrong. 
eJMfef df the 

of Mr. Department

SNAPPY STYLES IN
ts

Men’s Fall Suits £The big feature of the Fairville
meeting will be the presence of "Bud" 
Tippett, who returned home last night 
from France, where he was doing his 
share for the Empire. Judge McKeown 
and A. M. Belding will also, speak 
there. The St. John Railway will pro 
vide lighting for the grounds. The 
Carleton Cornet Band will 
from Tilton’s Corner to the school 
grounds.

No meetings will be held Saturday 
night but it Is likely that a patriotic 
meeting will be arranged for Sunday 
night In the Imperial Theatre.

1.
Johnston, William J. Johnston. Rob
ert O. Johnston and Alexander John
ston, while the sister is Mrs. James 
Brickley, all of this city.

The funeral will take place from 
her late home on Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

Models of Wonderful Skill in Designing 
and Extra Neatness in TailoringNarrow Escape For Women and a flat car, Two women and their Infants nar

rowly escaped death yesterday after
noon In Charlotte street. A horse be
longing to O'Neill Brothers ran away 
and bolted onto the sidewalk at 
Bond's safe. Mr». W. J. Nelson and 
Mrs. Buckley and their Infants, from 
Chesley street, were In the way ot 
the horse They were hurt, but after 
toeing treated by .a physician 
taken to their homes In Chesley street 
in the ambulance.

The horse plunged across the side
walk and after -knocking the women 
and children down crashed through 
the plate glass window of Bond’s cafe 
with a nolle that could he heard two 
blocks away. ,

The two women and children 
carried Into Ricker’s drug store where 
Dr. J. C. Hetherlngton of Cqdy's ren 
dered necessary medical aid, assisted 
by Dr. Morris of Mrrllle. Later the 
ambulance was called and took the 
women to their. home, where they 
were resting as comfortably as pos
sible.

us a platform. Altogether this is a fine representation of the new 
season's most striking models in snappy suits for 
younger men as well as a nice variety of the more 
conservative styles for older men.

The display represents the select products of the 
leading makers ; suits brought out by talented de
signers and finished by the most skilful and pain
staking tailors.

•T visit will prove instructive in' style information 
of the exclusive kind, and you will be almost certain 
to see the very suit you would like^for immediate

parade
\

* Wedding Anniversary.
About twenty-five friends 

and Mrs. R. H. Irwin ca’hered at 
their home on Wright street on Wed
nesday evening to celebrate their 
seventh wedding anniversary. After 
an enjoyable evening spent In games, 
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin ’ were presented 
with a silver fern Jardiniere by the 
welrwlshing company.

AUTOMOBILE RUGS
The days are becoming chilly and 

you will want another one or two ruga 
In that cur that you are! ao proud of, 
and you Will want a nice rug to be In 
k.eplng with your car. F. A. Dyke 
man t Co. are allowing a lot of sam
ple! which they secured from a Brit
ish manufacturer's agent at one-third 
leas than their usual price. One can 
be had from this lot from $2.00 to $7.60

recruiting stair for the 
or Militia In this terri

tory. William Evans will be present 
with his concertina and will render

V

\ >B

itRECRUITS WANTED 
ARMY SERVICE CORPS

-V Recruits wanted to join the ^rmy Service Corps of St. John 
(Home Service). After a sufficient number have been enrolled, a 
course of instruction, lasting six weeks, will, be opened at St. John. 
This will consist of night classes so as not to interfere with the dally 
employment of the men.

Applications will be received by F.
Co., Ltd., or the undersigned

Prices Range from

$to.oo to $30.00■

F:t
T. Barbour, of O. E. Barbour CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

It,
H R. GUNTER, Lieut.. 

Officer Commanding,
No. 7 Co. C. A. S. C„ 

Fredericton.
Jj4anchester_Robertson Allison, Limited Is

L 14
v i■
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SPECIAL 
SHOWING OF Infants’ and Children’s

AUTUMN HEADWEAR
This department makes a special feature of Children’s Headwear, and for this week-end there 

will be offered some of the very cutest styles the new season has yet brought forth 
made to secure a collection of little hats and bonnets which would be the best 
tumn’s most original and attractive ideas, and that it has been a success, an inspection of this show
ing will reveal.

Effort has been 
representation of Au-

;
CHILDREN’S HATS, from four to fourteen years, from the simply trimmed to the more elabor

ate effects, showing hats in felt, velvet and plush, in black, white and all colors. Priced from
$1.00 to $7.50

CHILDREN'S BONNETS, from six months to four years in corded silk, corduroy, angora, Iceland 
wool, satin, velvet, in all white, also in the season’s popular colors and trimmed with 
and lace. Priced from

marabou, fur
75c to $3.00

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.
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